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BAD WEATHER GROUNDS QUEST
FOR MISSING PRAIRIE PLANE
The tw in-en^ed aircraft many people saw f ly i^  low 
over Okanagan L a k e  Tuesday afternoon is t a k ^  part in a  
search for a Saskatoon couple, mhsing since Thursday on 
a flight from Cranbrook to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown, the parents of six small chil­
dren, had been expected to land their small aircraft in ^ n -  
ticton Nov. 24 on their way to Vancouver for the Grey Cup 
football game.
Penticton is being used as the search headqumers and 
the aircraft seen over the Valley Tuesday was an Air Search 
and Rescue Albatross from the Lower Mainland. _  _
Bad weather grounded most search aircraft Tuesday 
and was expected to again today but one search officim said 
some areas had not yet been covered and “we can’t give up 
until we look at all of them” .  ̂ _ -  ..
Other searchers felt that with snow fallmg relow the 
1,000-foot level any clues could be covered, until sprmg. 
However, search aircraft are due to resume the hunt when 
the weather clears. >




BOLD PLAN FOR PROPOSED COLLEGE
Bold new concepts in design 
are incorporated in the archi­
tects’ ideas for the proposed 
Okanagan Regional College, 
are in these sketches. Left, 
is the proposed entrance 
court to the college, while,
right, is a pedestrian “street” 
to be used by students. B ^  
low is the central plaza of 
the proposed building com­
plex. Cost of the college is 
estimated at $8,000,000. Pro- 
 ̂perty owners in nine school
districts in the Valley will be 
asked Dec. 10 to approve a 
referendum to build the col­
lege, which is scheduled to 
open for classes in Sept., 1968, 
at Westbank.
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Long­
shore activity in British Colum­
bia was a t a standstill again to­
day as dock workers discussed 
an employer dejnand that they 
promise a day’s work for a 
day’s pay.
Until the International Long­
shoremen’s a n d  Warehouse­
men’s Union gives this assur­
ance, the B.C. Maritime Em­
ployers’ Association says no 
gangs wiU be called to work
'The closure at B.C. ports 
started Tuesday, with only a 
few bulk-loading facilities re-1 
maining in o p e r a t i o n .  Only 
about 200 of the province’s 
4,000 longshoremen are work­
ing. ."
The employers took the no­
hiring move Monday night after 
13 days bf slowed port activity 
that toey blamed on the imion.
The union maintains that any 
slowdown has be«i caused by 
the absence of experiepced su­
pervisory ptrsonnel-rl90 fore­
men who are on strike in a bid 
for recognition as a local of the 
ILWU. The employers have re-
fused this" recognition on the 
ground the foremen are man­
agement personnel.
’The ■ union Called a mass 
membership, meeting for today 
in Vancouver, and similar noeet 
ings were expected in other 
ports.
Meanwhile, about 60 ships are 
waiting to be handled in Van­
couver alone, including 22 wait­
ing for grain.




"LONDON" (Reuters')' — Brit­
ain’s population is expected to 
reach 61,500,000 by .1981, an in­
crease of 7,500,000 in the 17 
years from 1964, the govern­
ment said Wednesday.
Two workmen were taken to 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
by ambulance shortly sdter 9:35 
a.m. Tuesday when they fell 
from scaffolding at the White 
Truck Manufacturing Ltd. plant 
on Highway 97. „  ,
Hans Neilsen, Raymer Road, 
was later released, but William 
Patey, Winfield, was admitted 
to hospital with cuts and abra­
sions. The men are employed 
by Werner-Herbison of Canada 
Ltd., the firm cMistructing the 
$4,000,000 truck manufacturing 
plant located on the city’s in­
dustrial park land.
A company spokesman said 
the inen were doing cement 
finishing on the walls of the 
plant when they fell 16 to 17 
feet to the ground.
DAMASCUS (AP) — Syfia’s 
ruling Baath socialist party 
called . ’Tuesday for the over­
throw of Jordan’s King Hussein 
while elsewhere in the tense 
Middle East Israel disclosed 
that one of the two Egyptian 
planes it shot down was struck 
by a French-made missile.
There also was a new ex­
change of gunfire across the 
Jordan-Israeli frontier.
The incidents occurred on the 
19th anniversap^ of the Umted 
Nations decision to partition 
Palestine, then under British 
mandate, to establish Israel.
Syria’s rulers, long at odds 
with the Hashemite monarchy 
of Jordan, called on “rebellious 
forces in Jordan” to overthrow 
the 31-year-old king and “create 
the necessary climate for the 
teturn to Palestine.”
Haditheh Murad, a member 
of the Baath regional command, 
also told a rally in Damascus 
that Palestine r ^ g e e  camps in 
Syria would be converted into 
miliary training centres in prep­
aration for a Palestine “liber­
ation war.’'
19s in a two-minute dogfight jsile and the other with two 
over the Negev Desert Tuesday bursts of canqon fire, . 
after the MiGs had crossed The Israelis regarded the in- 
about three miles into Israeli air cidwit as the biggest clash witn 
space, IsraeU authorities said. Egypt since t^ S m a i  campaig^ 
Michael told a press confer-1() years a g o .^ e y  also noted It 
ence in Tel Aviv he got one with was the first time a Matra mis- 
a French-made Matra-530 mis-lsile had been used m combat.
UNI’TED NA’TIONS (CP)—1 Communist and Nationalist Chl- 
Communist C h i n a  is barred nese in the General Assembly 
from the United Nations for ah- and the Communists in the Se-
By RON ALLEttTON
Unlimited hydroplane boat 
races will be held again in Kel­
owna in 1967, provided financial 
sponsorship arrangements can 
be made.
The most likely dates for the 
1967 event would be Aug. 19 
and 20, or Aug. 26 and 27, fol­
lowing the Gold Cup race in 
Seattle, Aug. 7.
Roger Cottle, chairman of the 
Kelowna Boat Racing Associa­
tion, which sponsored the first 
running of the British Colum­
bia Cup race in July, .said some 
1 9 6 7 siwnsorship arrange­
ments had been made and 
others were being organized 
by a special committee.______
About 30 people attending the 
general meeting of the KBRA, 
in the city council chambers 
Tuesday night, were told the 
first event’s deficit was $3,974, 
much less than many people ex- 
peeled*
Mr. Cottle said the KBRA 
now had facilities worth nearly 
$25,000 and he felt a 1967 race 
could be staged for $50,000.
He added that drivers and 
crews on the unlimited circuit 
were anxious to return to Kel­
owna to stage a better show­
ing than that seen during the 
fust venture. This year, four 
fatalities prior to the Kelowna 
event reduced the number of 
boats competing here from the 
expected 18 to 11. ____ _
Jury Holds Builders Guilty 
In Ottawa Bridge Disaster
OTTAWA (CP)~Tlie contrac­
tor and consulting engineers 
building the Heron Hoad l>rldge 
here have been blamed by a 
coroner’s Jury for the Aug. 10 
collapse that killed nine work­
men and injured 50 others.
A seven-day Inquest into the 
collaixib of wooden falsework 
ended Tuesday r'ght with the 
five Jurors blaming O. J. Gaff­
ney Construction Co. of Strat- 
forrl and M. M. Dillon Co, of 
London, Ont., for the disaster.
Gaffney was the chief con­
struction firm on the $1,700,000 
civic project, which is to span 
the RIdeau River and create a 
new traffic artery in the city’s 
south end.
The Dillon Co. was hired as 
consulting engineers for the pro- 
Jcct.
While Gaffney engineers were
solely rc.sponsiblc for tiic false­
work which was to bear the 
weight of concrete pours on the 
giant span under their contract 
with the city, the Jurors said;
“We feel that the consulting 
engineers should l)car some of 
the res|)onsibillty for failure of 
the falsework.
“We are of this opinion as the 
result of the cnginirers hav..ig 
s u g g c .s t c d aiul aiiproveii 
changes in the falsework de­
sign."
The falsework failed because 
of the lack of bracing in the 
diagonal longitudinal level, the 
Jury said.
Coroner H.' B. Cothatn con­
gratulated the Jury on its "ex­
cellent verdict" and coininended 
it for s|>ending 10 hours and 48 
minutes iH'fore rendering a ver­
dict.
Police Find Homemade Bomb 
On Yugoslav Consulate Lawn
The KBRA executive recom-l 
mended that in spite of an op­
erating deficit the races again ’ 
be stnged, as a teature eventl 
of the Canadian confederation] 
centennial celebrations in Kel­
owna, provided sponsorship is 
arranged.
PUBLICITY GAINED
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce has also recom­
mended the race be held again 
and chamber representative 
R. K. (Bob) Gordon Tuesday 
night said publicity gained from 
the race was worth more than 
any amount of dollars could 
ever buy.
No actual account could be 
made of the number of people 
watching tiie heats July 17, but 
Okanagan I-iOkc bridge cross­
ing figures for that Sunday 
siiowcd 15,204 vehicles crossing 
the bridge, 55.8 per cent more 
than when the RCAF Golden 
Hawks flying team appeared in 
Kelowna on a Sunday in the 
summer of 19(i3.
The KBRA executive, in Its 
report to the general meeting, 
said the races certainly put 
Kelowna on the map. rublicity 
far exceeded the KBRA’s ex­
pectations and made Kelowna 
known in all parts of North 
America.
Tlic executive said it was 
proud Kelowna was the only 
Canadian city to receive offi­
cial unlimited class sanction.
The executive reviewed prob­
lems encountered during the 
first race venture, Init said les- 
.sons learned this year would l>e 
invaluable in planning and stag­
ing future races.
'f’he meeting wan told some 
owner.s were already building 
new Iroata and as many as 18 
ihunderlHwits were exjiected for 
the 1967 race.
Mr. Cottle released tentative 
dates for the unlimited circuit 
in 1967, saying \they were to l)c 
made final in January.
(Other KBRA general meet- 
Inc stories sppesr on psge 
tlirre,)
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Thirty-Three BAIssIng On Lake Huron
HARBOR BEACH„Mich. <AP)-The bodies of four s^ 
men were found in stttrm-whipped Lake Huron today, 
touehing off a massive air-sea search for a freighter wtth 
33 men aboard. ’
Mother, Four Children Die in Fire
BALTIMORE, Md. (AP)—A mother and four of her 
seven children died in a house fire in s°wt’'w®st Baltimore 
today. One other child escaped and two were m schiml. The 
dead’Vere identified as Mrs. Marie HaRmcyer, 26;
3; Timothy, 2; Michelle, 18 months, and Tina, 8 months.
Taxes May Rise In Newfoundland
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—A one-per-cent increase in 
Newfoiindland’s five-per-cent sales tax was forecast in the 
speech from the throne read today at the opening of the pro­
vincial legislature.
Surviving Quint Undergoes Crisis
PITTSBURGH (AP)—The sole surviving Aranson quin­
tuplet developed serious breathing problems today and the 
chances of her survival took a sharp dip. “Roni Sue had 
some difficulty during the night which alters thq outlook 
for her,” the infant’s pediatrician. Dr. Lee Bass, said.
Erhard Bows Out With A Warning
BONN (Reuters)-Ludwig Erhard bowed out as chan­
cellor of West Germany today with a warning that recent 
election successes by extreme rightists are a challenge to 
the country’s democratic forces. As he spoke, preparations 
went ahead for the election today of his successor, Kurt 
Georg Kicsinger.
URGES ORGANIZATION
T h e  Baathist international 
(pan-Arab) command, highest 
authority in party, in a stated 
ment later called for establish­
ment of a “national progressive 
front” in Jordan to overthrow 
Hussein and wage a Palestine 
liberation battle.
Tbe command accused Hus­
sein of “the biggest oppressive 
operation of terror in Jordan’s 
history” in his quelling of dem­
onstrations f o l i o  wing Israel’s 
Nov. 13 attack on the Jordanian I 
village of Samua. The demon-] 
strators demanded ai:ms to bat­
tle Israel.
A 26-year-old Israeli pilot, 
identified only as Capt. Michael, 
shot down two Egyptian MiG-
other year, toanks to a remark­
able U.S. diplomatic triumph.
’Ibis is the consensus of diplo­
mats at UN headquarters fol- 
lowiiig Tuesday’s vote, 57 to 46 
with 17 abstentions, to reject ati 
Albanian - Cambodian motion for 
the simultaneous seating of Pe­
king and expulsion of the Na­
tionalist Chinese of Formosa.
Diplomats said that about the 
only setback the U.S. received 
in diplomatic manoeuvring of 
the last week was Canada’s ab­
stention bn  the motion.
Judging by the visible stir in 
the assembly during the vote, 
Canada surprised many when it 
broke with its past record of 
voting with the U,S. against the 
Peking bid.
A Canadian spokesman later 
described this as “a new posi­
tion” for Canada, related to the
curity Council.
Before the vote on the Alban- 
ian-Cambodian motion, the as­
sembly accepted a U.S. bid to 
to declare th e , issue an im­
portant q u e s t i o n  requiring a 
two - thirds majority for ap­
proval. In the light of the failura 
of Peking’s supporters to im­
prove upon last year’s 47-to47 
tie, the U.S. manoeuvre proved 
to be an unnecessary precau­
tion.
SUPPORTED U.S.
Bulk of the support for the 
United States came from Latin 
America and from a large num­
ber of African and Arab coun­
tries, as well as Japan, Aus­
tralia, New Zealand and several 
smaller Asian countries.
Prominent in the pro-peking 
vote were the Soviet Union, thd 
Soviet bloc, France, Britain,
proposals made by External Af-| India, Pakistan, Indonesia, jind 
fairs "Minister'’Paiil MartiBi "for several African Commonwealth 
the interim seating of both the! countries.
In Action
For Poor Part In Expo 67
VANCOUVER (CP) — Snow­
plows were in operation late 
Tuesday and early today to keep 
traffic moving through the Fra­
ser Valley after four inches of 
snow fell in the area during a 
12-hour period.
The snowfall, first major 
storm of the season, left the 
Trans-Canada and Hope-Prince- 
ton Highways in sljppery, but 
passable condition. Both high­
ways have been sanded, but 
police warned that cars using 
them should be equipped with 
snow tires.
In oUier parts of the province, 
Prince George recorded a rec­
ord low temperature of zero 
Tue.sday. Previous low for that 
date was 14 above, set in 1919.
The wcalher office at Van­
couver said cold arctic air would 
continue to cover the province 
cast' of the coastal mountain 
range with some seepage to the 
coast through valleys today.
The weatherman predicts 
Thur.sday will be cloudy cast of 
the mountatns with rain and 
snow in some areas.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
business was rapped on the 
knuckles T u e s d a y  night by 
■I^ade Minister Winters, who 
said it is generally not taking 
the part it should In Expo 67.
Mr. Winters called for greater 
business sponsorship of Expo 
projects and said, "This is an 
area in which Canadian com­
panies have not responded.”
He told delegates to the fed­
eral - provincial conference on 
tourism and travel that a Tor­
onto - based farm implements 
company will bring 500 of its 
principal dealers in France to 
the worlds fair in Montreal.
“There are still opportunities 
for other Canadian companies— 
in fact a number of very promi­
nent ones — to participate In 
Expo by providing sponsorship 
of Expo projects and benefit 
from the facilities It offers."
Tlie minister said later in an 
interview that more Canadian 
companies should .participate in 
the world fair next year and 
take the “opportunity to display 
Canada and I d e n t i f y  their 
names with the best.”
His department had initiated 
discussions with business about 
Expo. “I don’t know why there 
hasn’t been a greater response.'
Mr. Winters conceded there 
will 1)0 no opprtuhity at Expo 
for firms to display their prcid- 
ucls, but said this shouldn’t pre-
MR. WINTERS 
. . . not good enough
vent their participation.
Mr. Winters rend during his 
speech a statement by Rcvenu* 
Minister Benson that Canada in­
tends to abolish, beginning next 
March 1, the requirement that 
non-residents entering the coun­
try bo issued vehicle permits.
This would “ greatly speed up 
the entry procedures of tourists 
visiting Canada.”
TODAY ON THE VIET NAM FRONT
\
E x e c u t i o n  C a m p '  R e v e a l e d
Four PensioneVs 
In Blaze
■n^nONTG K'Pi -I'olue foiiii(l'roii>*uIale tixlnv 
■ hoinemncie tmiiib on the Inwn Die rtnnonslration* Tueiday 
111 fioni *4 the Yug<vl«i.ian con ]nlfiht. to protest the rontinued 
siiUte eorh tixtav. n few tiour* exi^tenre of the Tito goveininent 
after SerbUn nnd rtostian  mv'tn Yugoslsvta, eame dufing rer-
migrants had deinonstratert In einonies to m ark the 2tst nnni- RABnACGMBF.. E n g l a n d  
front of the tHilldtng. iversary of the YuRoslavinn re- (Al’i - lour elderly i>atlcnts
The iK)licc iK.mb squad d.s- t>ubUr died and anolhrr 14
mantled the small l»omb. stmi-, A .MX)kesman for S erb ian ;burned ...me ^
lar to a grenade They s.ik 1 d (tenion.tralors, Dennis Duslinndue that swept through a home 
didn't go off Iwraiise the f u s e  Krul). sahi the> weie iiroSe.,tlngdor old age prmsioners here 
arstem wasn’t working pro}>- the svrtem  of one party role andj Wedne«day. Six firemen ana
the lack of religious freedom Inione ixitieenien were Injured in 
Police continued to guard the their homeland. attem pt* to save the r^ldents
SAIGON (CP) — Government 
troops uncovered a Viet Cong 
"execution” ca,mp, U.S. forces 
accidentally shelled a Vietna­
mese village, and Premier 
Nguyen Cao Ky announced to­
day that the seven antl-Commu- 
nist nations in Viet Nam will 
observe three short truces dur­
ing the holiday period.
Tlie truces will total eight 
days during Cbrlstmas, New 
Year's and over the Vletna 
mese new year Feb. 8 tb 12.
While a relative lull in ground 
fighting c a r r i e d  through 
fourth day. government troops 
reported finding a prison camp 
In the Mekong Delta where Viet 
Cong guerrillas executed civil­
ian hostages and mutilated one 
of them. The troops freed 14 
Vietnamese.
The troops were le<l there by 
three civilians who said 
were once txrlsoner* in
camp, situated in mangrove 
swamps west of the town of 
Vinh !>ong. some 60 miles south­
west of Saigon.
The troops found four dead 
V i e t n a m e s e ,  two of them
women, official sources .said.
Tbcy claimed one of the dead 
men was mutilated with a 
hatchet and had one arm  almost 
severed.
U.S. hcndqiinrters reiwrted a 
mistaken nrllllery shelling by a 
unit of the U.S, 1st Infantry Di­
vision killed three Vietnamese 
civilians and wounded 19 more.
A sfKikesman said an nrllllery 
battery firerl nine 105-millimetre 
shells Into the town of Ton 
IJyen, 20 miles northeast of 
Saigon, early today. The spokes 
inan said It was a "very re 
grettable accident” caused by 
an error in computing firing 
data.
The same town was accident­
ally bombed last July 1 by three 
U.S. Air Force planes whose 
bomha killed five Vietnamese 
civilians and wounded 43. Tan 
theylUen, a town of several thousand 
the I persons, is Just north of the Bien
killing and injuring 15 of them.
Tlie U.S. patrol mistook the 
group for Viet Cong in Uto pre- 
(inwn darkness.
.10
lloa air base 
The last accidental attack on 
South Vietnamese clvillana was 
Oct. 27 when an American am 
bush patrol opened fire on 
group of women and chlldran.
:,I8T II MI8TAKIH
The defence ilcjiartment Sept 
disclosed 11 mistaken U.S
attacks since July 1 in which 
1(56 South Vietnamese civiliana 
were killed.
In the air war today, D-52 
Iwmliers made two raids on sus- 
pecteii North Vietnamese troop 
concentrations 17 miles north­
west and 24 miles southwest ot 
the U.S. Special Forces camp at 
Plel DJereng, in the central 
highlands.
Monsoon rains persisted over 
North Viet Nam, restricting 
American pilots to .59 bombing 
missions Tuesday against tar­
gets in the Hanoi and Dlcn Blen 
Fhu areas and in the southern 
panhandle.
They reported heavy damage 
to a radar site 39 miles east of 
Dten Blen Phii and an anti-air­
craft radar site 76 miles north­
west of Hanoi, six anti-aircraft 
gun potltlons knocked out 16 
miles anutheatl ol Vlidi In tiia
panhandle and s e v e n  cargo 
barges damaged 25 miles south­
east of Thanh Hoa.
Enemy gunfire knocked down 
a small American observation 
plane 01 miles nortlicast of Rai- 
gon Tuesday and two U.S. serv­
icemen aboard were killed, U.S. 
hcadquartera reported.
HALT ALL ACTION
The Uiree true® periods an 
nounced by Premier Ky’s gov 
ernment — two days each at 
Christmas and New Year's and 
four days during the lunar new 
year—include cessation of U.S 
air strikes and offshore naval 
iKimbardment against N o r t h  
Viet Nam.
Ky’s annm m cem en t, eon 
firmed by a U.S. presidential as­
sistant at the Texas White 
House, followed a Viet Cong an­
nouncement Saturday of 4*4touT 
ceasefires during Christmas and 
New Year's. 'The Communtsta 
also were expected to Join in the 
truce for the lunar new year— 
Viet Nam’s Festival ot the Tet— 
as they dk> every year, 
r Allied eommandkirs. however. 
Qsva standlitA (wdara to
countermeasures for defence II 
attacked while the truco pcrltxlB 
arc in force.
U.S. military men hove been 
reluctant to ngiee to e.vcn brief 
stops in the war, claiming the 
enemy uses such i>eri(ds to re­
group and supply its forces. 
During short Christmas and 
New Year ceasefires last year, 
both sides accused the other of 
violations. 'Die 1965 Oirlstmaa 
truce produced a 37-day [>aux® 
in the bombing of North Viet 
Nam, a lull which U.8 . military 
men say the North VIclnameia 
used to send reinforcements 
south.
A lengthy cessation of ralda 
against the Nortli is not consid­
ered likely this year. Pentagon 
chiefs are known to ba opposad 
to It unless North Viet Nam 
makes on equivalent mows to 
de-escalate the war, and Hanoi 
h ia given no such Indicatloti.
CANADA'S BIGH-IXIW
St. Jahna  .................. 5*
Part 81. JehB..................-2*
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NAMES IN NEWS
C o sts  'To B e  Far 
For
A prominent B.C. contractor 
said Tuesday in Victoria that 
the ultimate cost of the Peace 
River pqwerhouse project will 
be far higher than anticipated. 
Howard F. Hume, executive 
vice-president of Hume and 
Rumble Ltd. and president of 
the Amalgamated Construction 
Association of B-C., made the 
comment in an interview. .
Frank E. (Pappy) Noel, 61,
Associated Press photographer 
who earned the Pulitzer Prize 
in a career that spanned four 
continents, died Tuesday night 
after a long illness in Gaines­
ville, Fla. He had suffered a 
stroke two months ago. Noel 
won a Pulitzer Prize in 1942 
with a dramatic lifeboat picture 
of a Lascar seaman begging for 
water.
Charles Eitchie, Halifax-bom 
diplomat, will be Canada’s next 
high commissioner to Britain. 
An informant said in Ottawa
LUDINGTON, Mich. (AP)— 
D e s t  r  u c t i v e Arctic winds 
howled southward today as 
Michigan and o t h e r  Great 
Lakes states dug out from the 
season’s first major snowstorm.
The weather bureau warned a 
six-state area from Montana to 
northern Nebraska of a cold 
wave as frigid air spread over 
the north central states.
E gh t German seamen were 
rescued Tuesday night from a 
stricken ship in storm-whipped 
Lake Huron off the eastern 
Michigan coast. Moments after 
a U.S. Coast Guard helicopter 
plucked the crew members 
from the Nordmeer, a steel­
laden vessel aground since Nov. 
19, the ship broke apart under 
the impact of a renewed gale.
But 500 feet off the western 
Michigan coast, at Ludington, 
181 persons rode out the storm 
for the second night aboard the 
stranded carferry City of Mid­
land 41.
Driven aground early Mon­
day, the carferry awaited ar­
rival o f a tugboat that left 
Sturgeon Bay, Wis., today and 
headed across Lake Michigan to 
pull the vessel off a sandbar. 
RESCUE PATIENTS
A rescue force battled through 
five-foot snow drifts Tuesday 
and evacuated 24 elderly pa 
tients from an infirmary in 
Maple City, not far from Lud­
ington.
The patients, some as old as 
94, huddled and shlivered under
Ritchie, 60, has been -selected 
by the Canadian government to 
succeed Lionel Chevrier who 
leaves Canada House towards 
the end of December. An an­
nouncement was not expected 
said the officiaL
John Mnrray Forman, 53, be­
comes deputy chairman of the 
Canadian Pension Commission 
Dec. 1, Veterans Affairs Minis­
ter Teillet announcedTuesday 
in Ottawa. 1^ . Forman suc­
ceeds Leslie A. Match, former­
ly of Winnipeg, who is retiring.
Mrs. Anna Whitby, 28, whose 
nude body was found July 8 
floating in a ditch in the Van­
couver suburb of POrt Coquit­
lam, was murdered by a person 
or persons unknown, a coroner’s 
jury found ’Tuesday in New 
Westminster. Her body was dis­
covered the next morning, after 
a motorist saw her six-year-old 
son wandering nearby. The boy 
told the motorist a man had ap­
proached his mother , while she 
washed the family car and had 
forced her at knife-point to go 
into an area of bush.
The Globe and Mail says 
Charles Templeton emerged 
from Ottawa meetings Tuesday 
with Ontario members of the 
federal cabinet and reiterated 
blankets for nearly 14 hoursl ̂ s  decision not to run for;k^^^ 
after a storm-caused power rf  the Ontario luberal
CHARLES RITCHIE 
. . . new Job
R esldeai du8 cut <r.M
much as 16 inches of snow in
HORSE SHOW BOSS
Ron Tayor, above was elected 
chairman of the 1967 OUver 
International Horse Show. 
Dates for the 1967 show will 
be May 12, 13 and 14. ^ ^ e  
horse show committee" in­
cludes; three representatives 
from toe Oliver Riding Club, 
Terry Johnson, R. Rubner 
a n d ^ b  McFadden; t^ e e  
representatives from the 
Oliver Kinsnien, Ron Taylor, 
Fred Clarke, and Adam Say- 
ban; three from the commu­
nity, A1 Wynn, Harold Ruck 
and one still to be appointed. 
Other officers for the coming 
year are: secretary. Bob Mc­
Fadden; treasurer, A1 Wynn. 
Due to the success of the 
Oliver International Horse 
Show in 1966, the affair will 
be extended from two to 
three days. T h e  number of 
classes will move from 58 in 
1966 to 71 in 1967.
BOSTON (AP) — Two space 
scientists said today the aero­
space industry should be en­
listed to solve “the burgeoning 
problems” of “sickening” U.S. 
cities and presented their own 
idea of the “super city” of the 
future.
In their ideail city, all resi­
dents would hve in lOO-storey 
apartment buildings built in a 
circle around a vast recrea­
tional centre. There would be no 
automobile travel except for 
leaving the city, and each build­
ing would be filled with luxuries 
such as health and beauty re­
sorts.
’The authors. Vernal M. ’Tyler 
and Carl F. Asiala Jr. of the 
McDonnell Aircraft Ckjrp., St. 
Louis, reported their future city 
idea “has met with a most 
gratifying acceptance. And, of 
bourse, there have been detrac­
tors . . . All are unanimous in 
toe feeUng that something will 
have to be done.”  ,
Why should the aerospace in­
dustry be called upon to solve 
the problems?
“Aerospace,” their paper said, 
has the largest private reser­
voir of scientific talent in the 
world. Its engineers have come 
up with workable solutions for 
almost every problem presented 
—no matter how difficult.”
Life O f  India's 
O u t l i n e d  A t  W in f i e I d
-/
other parts of Michigan. High-
way crews attacked drifts as Burundi was under a curfew 
high as seven feet. Power com- Tuesday night as its new ruler, 
pany workmen restored elec- Michel Micombero, consolidated 
tricity to areas in which more his power and prepared for 
than 1 0 ,^  persons lost power trouble from supporters of the 
for varying periods of time. young king he overthrew. Roy- 
In Cleveland, Ohio, at the alists in the African country 
edge of Lake Erie, 10 persons warned that Micombero’s action 
d iedT uesday  from apparent Monday night in seizing power 
heart attacks while shovelling while the King was absent could 
snow. provoke a civil war.
SPREADS EASTWARD 
The U.S. capital got its first David Ruskln, director of the 
snow flurries of the season, and controversial CBC-TV program 
flurries and rain spread over ®miday, said Tuesday he has
the New F-ngiand ^ates. resigned from the show for
'Uie dramatic rescue of the "P^^^nal reasons between the 
Nordmeer’s crew off Alpena, ® resignation
Mich., took only 28 minutes. Jp^°ws a barrage, of criticism
But for 12 hours before that, the senators shocked by the_con-
ship’s captain, Ernest-George of Sunday s issue of the
Steinbeck, and seven of his men which showed an unniar- 
bore the brunt of winds thatK . and woman in bed
gusts to 60 knots-fuU gale sex-. It was part of a
force-as they sent out S Q television film.
signals. _ , Police Tuesday identified the
At Ludington, toe carferry pijot killed Monday when his 
was reported out of danger dur- crashed near Khyex
ing ^the storm, although the River, 35 miles east of Prince 
winds prevented vessels from Ruper as WUliam Kruse, 37, of 
taking off the passengers. Port Arthur, Ont. Kruse’s heli- 
A coast guard cutter deliv-copter became entangled with 
ered fresh food to the ferry U steel cable 100 feet above the 
Tuesday night, transferring the ground while he was dropping 
provisions on a line, slung be-|a box of equipment to men
tween toe two ships.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
working on a B.C. Hydro trans­
mission line.
TORONTO (CP)— Industrials 
turned sharply lower in light 
morning trading today on the 
Toronto stock exchange, follow­
ing the trend at New York.
Trading was again slow and 
only 560,000 shares changed 
hands by 11 a.m. compared 
with 517,000 at the same time 
Tiesday.
’The industrial index, a meas­
ure of key stock movements, 
slid .39 to 144.60 as Jefferson 
Lake tumbled IMi to 23, Jeffer­
son Lake Warrants nn^ Falcon- 
bridge each to IS'A and 86̂ 4 
and Dofasco and Massey-Fergu- 
son % each to 17c and 21.
As a result of the market 
yreakness declines outnumbered 
gains to 81 with 144 Issues 
unchanged. Also 14 issues drop­
ped to yearly lows.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investmentn Limited












Saratoga Proc. 3.75 
Steel of Can. 18%
Traders Group “A” 8% 
United Corp “B” 10%
Walkers 29
Woodward’s “A” 23%
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil 30%
Central Del Rio 12%
Home “A” ’ 22%









TORONTO (CP)—Nearly 100 
[farmers marched on Queen’s 
Park Tuesday, to protest On­
tario government policies affect- 
jing oil exploration.
Michael Sylvester of Toronto, 
Ian organizer of the niarch, said 
for two years the government 
has resisted efforts by the La- 
fontaine Oil Association of On­
tario to have test holes drilled 
oh land, although oil seepage 
[ occurs at several places.
He said the association is a co- 
1 co-Operative formed among land
Ri. nda
Dealers* Association of Canauu ! Dynpsty
Today’s Eastern Prloea
(as at 12 noon)
AVERAGES II A.M. (E.8.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. —4.51 Inds. —.39
Ralls -.50  Golds -1-1.19
Utilities -.66  B. Mctai.s -.49  
W. Oils -f .28
INDUSTRIALS 
Abttibl 10








































































Tran.s Can. "C” 6,63
Fed. Financial 4..57
United Accum. 8.59
Stanley Burke will be the 
hew look” on toe CBC’s 11 
p.m. television news. State Sec­
retary LaMarsh said Tuesday 
in the Commons. Miss LaMarsh, 
who reports to Parliament on 
3.75 [ broadcasting affairs, said Mr. 
211/4 Burke will replace Earl Cam- 
24% eron Dec. 11. This was not a 
18% demotion for Mr. Cameron, who 
13V8 will replace Lament Tildcn on 
2.95 the 6:45 p.m. TV news. And it 
BID was not a reflection on Mr. Til- 
25^  den, she said
President Gustavo Diaz Ordaz
“  of Mexico will meet U.S. Presl- 
" dent Johnson at Ciudad Acuna, 
ioi/ ^®xico Saturday. Ciudad Acuna, 
zJ/8 across the border from Del Rio, 
24% [Texas, is the site of the Amistad 
Dam being built as a joint pro- 
30%[ject of the United States and 
I2V4 Mexico. The trip will be John- 
22% son’s second into Mexican terrl- 
12 tory this year.
54%o,? An extra $22,500,000 In famine 
j- aid to India and Pakistan was 
' announced Tue.sday in the Com 
.nions by Prime Minister Pear- 
6.45 son, The money will be .spent 
8.25 for shipments of wheat and flour 
7.10 in the next few months, Mr. 
11V4 [ Pearson said 
3.60
7.00 [ The Arab League’s defence 
47% I council will hold an urgent 
meeting in Cairo Dec. 7 to dis- 
32i/^|cu.ss the current troubled sltu- 
831̂  ation in tiie Arab world. It was 
237/ announced today. League Secre 
Itary-General Abdel Khalck Has 
'soiina said the council woiild 
discu.s.s the situation following 
Israel's attack against Jordan­
ian villages earlier this month
BRIDGETOWN (Reuters)-^
Barbados ended more toan 300,„^ng^g j Lafontaine area.
to pro!
dS n d en t n a S l  " ™ r ? v
This tropical coral island o f ^  
250,000 inhabitants on 166 square the sumrner of 1965, he
miles, devoted mainly to sugar me association has made 
and rum production, e m e r g e d  s e v e r  a 1 attempts to employ 
as a sovereign state at ihid-p«Uors, but in each case gov- 
night Tuesday night when i t s  ernment employees have dis- 
blue and gold national c o lo r s  couraged them, 
were run up a  flagpole at a The marchers paraded in 
track here. front of toe legislature buildings
T h o u s a n d s  of Barbadians for several hours and were, 
stood bareheaded as the Queen’s granted an interview of less 
cousin, toe Duke of Kent, gave than five minutes with Re- 
Prime Minister Errol Barrow sources Minister J. C. Simonett. 
Britain’s official assent to end­
ing the long colonial tie. RESULT NEGATIVE
Barbados—most easterly Is- “It was completely negative, 
land in toe West Indies and the said Mr, Sylvester. “ All he had 
most densely populated — was to say was that he knew noto- 
the fourth British Caribbean ing about this m atter.” 
tereitory to gain independence. J  j ,  c . Thatcher, deputy minis- 
Following in the s t^ s  of ter of energy and resources, 
Jamaica, Trinidad and Tobago drillers are not required to 
and Guyana, formerly Bntish[gppjy jqj. ^ separate licence for
WINFIELD—-About 60 people 
heard Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova, 
head of toe Unitarian Service 
Committee si^ak and show 
films of her trip to Hong Kong, 
Korea and India to visit toe des­
titute people of the.^e lands last 
May. She spoke at a meeting in 
toe Memorial Hall sponsored 
by the Winfield Women’s Insti- 
tute.
She told how the government 
of Hong Kong is building eight- 
storey buildings to house the 
population. Each family is al- 
loted a small cubicle in which 
to live and work. ’The women 
mostly make beaded embroid­
ery, plastic flowers and Christ­
mas decorations, all of which 
are sold. Some have USC sew­
ing machines on which they 
earn a few pennies a day sew­
ing, and some mothers are able 
to put their small children in 
the USC nursery where they 
get three meals a day for only 
30 cents per child.
She said in Korea living con­
ditions are getting worse, be­
cause of toe lack of food and 
what there is many who can’t 
afford to buy it.
The poorest people live in 
small mud huts and the moth­
er’.c work carrying water for 
just a few pennies a day to help 
buy a small amount of food. 
T he government is paving and 
enlarging the streets, cleaning 
sewer pipes, making oyster beds 
and reclaiming marshland.
The men, women and boys 
are doing this, work by hand and 
receive about 50 cents worth of 
barley a day.
The biggest problem In India 
is once again food shortages, 
some people eat only four times 
a week. The Salvation Army 
and the u s e  feed 50,000,000 a 
day.
On toe brighter side. Dr. 
Hitschmanova said malaria and 
leprosy are on the decline and 
education is on toe increase; 
slums are being cleared and 
family planning taught to help 
cut down the population.
The government has appoint­
ed a minister of family plan: 
ning and is providing vehicles 
to reach the outlying districts. 
They need medical programs;
food and clothing, also tools to 
make them self supporting. The 
average annual income i.c $63 
and in comparison food is pric­
ed very high.
During a question and answer 
period. Dr. Hitschmanova stat­
ed more donations come from 
toe poorer people than the rich.
In India the wealthy are 
heavily taxed, the U.S. com­
mittee’s aim is to teach people 
to help themselves, she said.
The u se ’s centennial project 
is to make quilts for Korea, 
these are made by sewing to­
gether two seven-inch blocks 
and stuffing with three cut up 
nylons, toe material should be 
a dark color.
These blocks should then be 
sent to Mrs. H. R. Foote, R.R. 
1, Salmon Arm where they will 
be sewn into quilts.
'The USC needs 800 layettes be­
fore Christmas, a layette con­
sists of one blanket, 4 diapers, 
two nighties, two jackets, two 
shirts, one towel, four large 
safety pins and a cake of Sun­
light or Ivory soap.
Mrs. T. D. 0. Duggan thanked 
Dr. Hitschmanova and asked for 
a generous donation to give Dr. 
Hitschmanova toe tools to work 
with, concluding by asking, give 
a man a fish and you f e ^  him 
for a day, teach a man to fish 
and you feed him for life.
Mrs. W. P. Harms and Mrs. 
Martm Bolbecker were person­
ally thanked by Dr. H itsctoan- 
ova for making soap. Mrs. 
Harms niade over 2,000 lbs.
Handicrafts and needed arti­
cles were on display and re­
freshments were served by the 
Women’s Institute members. 
Mrs. Art Walker, president of 
the WI called for a vote of 
thanks for Dr. Hitschmanova 






W HY You Should...
Q.
A.
For the Hospital Referendum 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER lOtlji
Q.
Guiana, toe island will become 
the 26th independent member of 
the Commonwealth.
The tiny isle, whose main as­
sets are sun, surf, and sugar, 
entered independence with one 
of the smallest defence forces 
in the world—about 500 regular 

















To Be Key Topic
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (C P )- 
With Premier Smallwood’s Lib­
erals holding 39 seats and the 
Progressive Conservative oppo­
sition three, toe Newfoundland 
legislature opens today amid 
indications t h a t  Labrador’s 
mighty Churchill Falls will be 
the key topic of debate.
The 42 members elected In 
this year’s election will b* 
sworn in this morning before 
Lieutenant - Governor Fabian 
O’Dea reads the speech from 
the throne to officially open the 
34th legislature.
The session, expected to be 
brief, likely will bd marked by 
clebato on the $760,000,000 hydro­
electric development at Church­
ill Fftlls in the Labrador in­
terior.
The House will adjourn after 
today’s formalities until Monday 
when it is expected to tackle 
about two wcck.s’ work, mainly 
legislation on new federal-pro­
vincial taxation agreements.
each hole they drill. But the 
landowner must have a permit 
from the department before a 
hole is drilled.
They have never applied, al­
though we have sent them ap­
plications for a permit on sev­
eral occasions.
“I’m just not really convinced 
there’s anything behind what 
they’re saying. I’ve tried to 
track down any problem within 
the department and I can find 
nothing.”
Lemay May Face 
Burglary Trial
MONTREAL (CP) — Georges 
Lemay of Montreal was or­
dered Tuesday to appear Dec. 
5 for voluntary statement after 
a judge ruled evidence pre­
sented at a preUminary hearing 
was sufficient to warrant his 
trial in connection with a $633,- 
605 bank burglary in 1961.
Voluntary statement is a stage 
in Quebec legal proceedings at 
which the defence .may present 
evidence in an attempt to have 
charges dismissed without trial 
Judge Emile Trottier’s decis­
ion Tuesday said he had no hesi­
tation in reaching the conclusion 
that a properly-instructed jury 
could render a guilty verdict 
based on the Crown evidence 
heard since the preliminary 
hearing began Nov. 16.
HOW MANY NEW BEDS ARE BEING PROVIDEDr
Provision is being made for 223 new beds. It is neces­
sary to replace with new the 42 obsolete Annex beds, 
and due to renovations to replace with new, 31 beds in 
the existing building, as well as construct the 150 
additional beds authorized by the programme.
HOW WILL THE BEDS BE DISTRIBUTED?
A. There are two new buildings to be constructed, and 
the existing building has to be renovated. The three 
buildings will be connected. ’The bed distribution be­
tween the buildings is:
Active Treatment Beds:
New Building - — . . . . . . .  New Beds 153
Existing Building . . . . . . . . . .  Renovated Beds 75
Chronic Beds: New Building . . . . . . . .  New Beds 70
TOTAL . . . .  Beds 298 
For Transportation to the Polls Phone 762-3608
Sponsored by the Junior Hospital Auxiliary
TOMMY IS TOPS
The most popular Canadian 
television show, according to a 
survey in September and Oc­
tober, is the Tommy Hunter 
Show,
A 74-yenr-ol(l llinfiu holy man, 
llislil Kwaronp Brnhmnchari,
wlio had been fasting for 10 
(lays for a national ban on cow 
slaughter, died in New Delhi 
to<iny. Autliorltics banned his 
cremation and funeral in Dclld 
and the ImkI.v will be taken to 
ids home (own of Gurhmuktchh- 
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Crinoa never had it so good!
IGK VAN DYKE
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This special delivery is 
available nighlly be- 
tw'een 7:00 and 7:30 
p.m. wily.
7 6 2 -5 1 1 1
For Immediate Servka 
cn Y IJMITS ONLY
HOLES IN YOUR 
DRIVEWAY MEANS 
MORE WORK ON 
YOUR CAR
For the best fill In the 
Okanagan give Bedford 
a call.
a  Fill •  Driveway Gravel
•  Washed Sand and Gravel
•  Grading •  Excavating





Recommends you see the
SNOWDRAGON
in the
Kelowna Community Theatre 
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. -  Dec. 1 - 2 - 3
8 p.m. —  Matinee Saturday at 2:30 p.in.
Adults $1.25 Children, evenings 75^ Matinee 50^
7 2
U t t e r  c h e e r s  f o r  t h
Ir rt l . t ' l  '/
Laban’s Pilsener,aged and brewed naturally.
ic i  a  % VjC-i n /  tS'.e ' , ■; ,"t:oi R ■ vd ol the  of B-itish Columbi i.
S n o w  B r in g s
Three accidents were reported 
to police in a two-and-one-half 
h o u r  period following Tuesday’s 
snowfall. No injuries occurred.
The RCMP today warned 
drivers they must adjlist their 
driving habits to conform to 
winter driving conditions.
Drivers should get the “feel' 
of the road after a snowfall by 
trying the brakes while moving 
slowly on a roadway clear of 
traffic.
Motorists should not attempt 
to “make time’’ under winter 
conditions of snow and ice. Al­
low more time for a trip and 
travel at slower speeds, pplice 
say.
Brakes should be applied 
gently and drivers should allow 
extra stopping distance: special 
care is heed^  when approach­
ing intersections.
The police warn drivers not 
to panic if the car does go into 
a skid and not to slam on the 
brakes.
‘Turn in the direction the 
rear of the car is skidding and 
ease off the gas until the car 
begins to straighten, then 
straighten your wheels to pr^l 
vent a skid in the opposite di­
rection,’’ a policeman said.
Drivers should watch for icy 
sections in shaded areas.
A three-car collision was re­
ported at 9:30 p.m. Tuesday at! 
Water St. and Bernard Ave. 
Drivers were Linda Jean Mar­
shall, 268 Riverside Dr., Michael 
John Meehan, 965 Ethel St. and 
Richard Norris Green, Rutland. 
Damage was estimated at $270.
At 7:15 p.m. a car driven by 
Jack Green, Winfield, left High­
way 97 near Duck Lake and 
overturned. Damagie was esti­
mated at $100.
Police were asked to send a 
wrecker to Lakeshore Road at 
9:25 p.m. to take two cars from 
a ditch, but the cars were gone 
when police arrived.
Imposed On Kelowna Man
A Kelowna man was given a 
two-year prison term Tuesday 
by Judge A. D. C. Washington 
of Penticton, at a County Court 
session held in Kelowna.
Joseph Andre Legault was 
sentenced on four charges, one 
of gross Indecency and three of 
attempting to commit an act of 
gross indecency. He _was given 
two years on the first count, 
and one year on each of the 
other three, sentences to run 
concurrent. The offences took 
place between July 3T and Sept 
5 at the Stetson Village Motel.
In the family court Tuesday, 
two Kelowna boys, 15 and 16, 
were given a two-year suspend­
ed sentence and placed on pro­
bation. They appeared for sen­
tencing bn a charge of robbery 
with violence of the Kelowna 
Home Setvice Station Oct. 23.
Charles Dunne, 602 Bay Ave., 
who had previously pleaded not 
guilty to a charge of attempting 
to steal gasoline valued at less 
than $50, was remanded in 
magistrate’s court today to Dec.
8. When asked by the magis­
trate if he had anything to say, 
Dunne replied“ Yes, prove I 
swiped it.” The proe.‘=cutor 
said he intended to do just that.
Also in magistrate’s court, 
Lawrence George Lemky of 
Kelowna and Gordon Henry 
Lemky of Armstrong were boto 
charged with assaulting Const. 
L. G. W. Destree while he was 
making an arrest. The cases 
were remanded to Dec. 8. The 
charges were laid as a result 
of an incident at the police of­
fice at 9:30 p.m. Tuesday, after 
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The snarling roar of thunder- 
boats on Okanagan Lake is still 
being heard by Roger Cottle, 
chairman of the Kelowna Boat 
Racing Association.
Mr. Cottle, in his report to the 
KBRA general meeting Tuesdj^ 
night,. said detadled planning is 
under way for unlimited hydro­
plane racing in Kelowna again 
in 1967.
Commenting on a loss of $3,- 
974, the chairman indicated this 
amount was low because of, the 
generosity of Kelowna residents 
and business firms, who donated 
services and reduced their ac­
counts. He said if things had 
gone a little smoother the deficit 
could have been even smaller.
Mr. Cottle assured KBRA 
creditors that when the racing
He said dates of Aug. 20 or group received the money^due
it cheques would be issued. 
Nobody wants to clear bur
books of accounts payable as) 1967.
niuch as . . . your directors.”
“If all goes well we shall hav» 
our financial affairs wound up 
shortly and will be able to cob* 
tique planning for 1967. In this 
way only our experiences of 
1%6, not our financial position, 
will influence decisions regard­
ing 1967."
Mr. Cottle was congratulated 
on his efforts by R. K. (Bob) 
Gordon, on behalf of the Kelow­
na Chamber of Commerca, 
which also supported races in
AN EIGHT-YEAR-OLD 'A'
Rudi Wanki, 8, of Kelowna 
took in the art exhibit at the 
library on Queensway ’Tues­
day. The exhibit is a graphic 
illustration of the history of
main’s communication 
gress. Rudi
pro- ‘eight-year-old’s’ letter' A.
Aug. 27 had been mentioned by 
the American Power Boat As­
sociation, and provided; finan­
cial sponsorship can be arrang- 
the KBRA executive is 
working towards bringing the 
big boats to Western Canada 
for the second consecutive year.
Discussing the future of the 
race, Mr. Cottle said a meeting 
would soon be held with Kelow­
na International Regatta offi­
cials to discuss areas of co-oper­
ation conflict J t m  , to ^  recommendation that un-lat a reduced rate, to cover alld iscu ss^  is whether me race I
should be held on a Saturday or Kelowna again in 1967 has Mr. Kinney, along with other 
Sunday.  ̂ . . .  been made by H. D. Kinney, KBRA officials, recommended
The testm g period fo rm a te  more activity on pre-race days
f ̂  t S  r a S c a S o w  to- Kelowna Boat Racing Associa- and suggested the exw utiw  
fo u r , and the KBRA can now in- . consider one day of limited
sist that all In his report presented to the
IMowna for the B.C. Tuesday KBRA general meet-
(This year some Mr. Kinney said manv
 was particularly The display ed boats to make test runs o® —oblems were ^encountered
interested in toe^ d iffer^ t ChM -1 the first British Coliforms of toe letter A and pro- Nations International Child- qualified at Cuq race
tn trv his hand at an ren’s Emergency Fund. L^an 100 m.p.h. prior to commgl“ ®




qualifytoere.) _  _ _  „ I in others. Some of the informa-
Mr Cottie j a i d  l e ^  received during our
new boats were being b ^ t  now I
fh? aJnu^'^APBA meeting in and hurt us, and some
^  of our optimism was too high,
t rp lurn  to  Keb ospeciaUy concerning revenue.”strong desu:e to return to Kel however, learn a
-J from our first ven-
He ® ture. into this fascinating sport."
the mam reason *or staging to Kinney’s report contain-
event ^as^ not to add^a secondU  ^ number of observations 
summer festival to toe ® h ^  j.ggQmmendations, should a 
to focus attention on Kofowna
from aU sections of North A m - toe booster buttons
j i j  sold prior to and during theThis we did, in r̂o uncerta 1 ^gg  ̂ jjg 15^000 were made
termS’ o® , +1,= and 8,200 sold by meihbers of
Mr. Cottle the Associated Canadian Travel-
amount of pubhcity gamed from . „ . officials discovered
“We were underprepared in 
some areas, but overprepared
Cloudy weather and snow is 
expected to continue Thursday.
The weatherman said cold 
temperatures should prevail, 
with northerly winds at 15 oc­
casionally gusting to 25. , .
The low tonight and high 
’Thursday forecast was 28 and 
32 Tuesday temperatures in the 
middle 30s dipped to 28 over­
night with more than three 
inches of snow.
Unhappy about that white 
stuff on your sidewalk?
Watching it fall is only the 
beginning of your problems.
Snow shovelling has been 
added to toe tasks of many city 
residents today as about three 
inches of snow was deposited on 
streets and sidewalks.
However, while c 1 c a r  i n 
streets is the resixinslbility of 
city work crews, sidewalks must 
be cleared by citizens them 
selves—It’s the law.'
Each owner or occupier of 
city premises must keep the 
sidewalk or footpath adjoining 
that premises clear of ice and 
snow and even dirt and rubbish 
if that’s the case.
And under a city bylaw, a per­
son guilty of not accepting this 
responsibility can be fined up to 
$25.
City businessman Secord 
Lampman picked toe first real 
wintery night to become in­
volved in an almost unb^ev- 
able, but humorous incident.
While driving home Tuesday 
night, Mr. Lampman ran out of 
gas. Along came a helpful 
motori.st in a borrowed car 
Motorist number two said he’d 
rather riot push Mr. Lampman 
in a car not his own, but he 
would drive his gas-less friend 
:o a service station. Off they 
went, obtairied toe gas and 
started back for the stranded 
vehicle.
End of story? Not Quite. 
Motorist number two ran out 
of gas on the return trip. And 
since it was a borrowed car, 
naturally he didn’t have a key 
for toe gas tank.
Enter motorist number three, 
only too happy to assist his less 
fortunate fellow drivers.
You guessed it. While trying 
to help solve the problem num' 
her three driver also sputtered 
to an empty-tank halt.
Okanagan teachers are the 
latest group to rally behind the 
Okanagan Regional College Dee 
10 referendum.
E. W. Gundrum. a teacher at 
the Central Elementary School
and president of the Kelowna 
district branch of the Okanagan 
VaUey 'Teachers Association, 
said members have agreed to 
give the referendum thpir whole­
hearted support.
THURSDAY EVENING
A group of sortie 40 students 
f r o m  Kelowna Secondary 
School will provide the enter­




Winter conditions descended 
on provincial highways during 
the night and the department of 
highways in Kelowna warned 
motorists to use good winter 
tires and carry chains.
From three to five inches of 
now snow was reported on all 
roads except in the Fraser Can­
yon where five to six inches was 
reported. Plowing and sanding 
was in progress on all highways.
ON THE 
CORNER...
Tbe second in a series of four 
concerts to be presented this 
season by Jeunesses Musicales 
will be held in the Community 
Theatre tonight a t 7:30 p.m.
Sharon McKinley, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs., Garfield Mc­
Kinley of Kelowna, is the feat­
ured cellist. The concert is open 
to members only, but member­
ships will be available at the 
door.
Jeunesses Musicales is an in­
ternational organization, which 
sponsors the advancement of 
the qareers of young musicians 
and local branches seek to 
stimulate interest in good music 
among students and adults.
Miss McKinley, who has 
studied in England and the U.S. 
will be accompanied at the 
piano by Lloyd Powell of Van 
couver.
mas party for senior citizens, 
sponsored by toe Rotary Club.
The evening will begin a t 7 
p.m. Thursday, when Rotarians 
provide transportation for their 
guests to the Anglican Parish 
Hall on Sutherland Avenue.
The event is attended eaeh 
year by more than 100 men and 
women. Refreshments are pre­
pared and served by Rotary 
Anns, the wives of Rotarians.
This year entertainment will 
include a group of singers from 
the Kelowna Secondary School 
and the school’s dance band. A 
pianist and a trumpet trio will 
attend from the Dr. Knox Sec­
ondary School. Students will 
sing, play numbers and lead in 
community singing.
T. W. Brydon, chairman, says 
there will be bingo arid door 
prizes before each guest is tak­
en home again by a Rotary 
member.
At the regular luncheon meet>- 
ing of the Rotary Club in the 
Royal Anrie Hotel Tuesday, 
members were entertained by 
27 students, members of toe 
Kelowna Secondary School 
Class Singers, providing a pre­
view of Thui\sday’s program.
Similar backing cam ^from  
the Okanagan Valley Teachers 
Association through president 
George Rands of Salmon Arm.
Teachers are concerned be­
cause they feel 3,000 potential 
teachers are lost to the province 
each year because, for various 
reaisons, students cannot com­
plete university training.
“ A regionai college would give 
more students at least two years 
of university and toe opportunity 
[ to go on to a degree,” Mr. Gunn- 
drum said, ,
Valley teachers have otoer 
reasons for approving the ide^ 
of a regional coUege, including 
the hardships, financial and 
otherwise, that are imposed on 
the young people who must go 
out of toe Valley for higher edu­
cation.
COST FACTOR
The regional college would 
provide an opportunity for 
higher education and training 
for those students Who are 
usually deprived of this training 
because of the cost, Mr. Gun­
drum said.
‘Even high school drop-outs 
will be allowed to enter some of 
the courses and receive training 
which could lead to employ 
ment,” Mr. Gundrum said.
Universities in B.C. can’ 
meet enrollment demands and 
a regional college will relieve 
this strain, he said.
Mr. Gundrum pointed out 
many students drop out after 
one or two years at university, 
just because they are away 
from home in an environment 
not conducive to study. Teach­
ers feel these students will have 
a better chance to succeed at a 
regional college.
'The referendum would make 
possible the construction of an 
$8,000,000 regional college on 
the west side of Okanagan Lake, 
across from Kelowna. School 
District 23's share Will be 
$1,918,504.
f„.,,v.ilers. ACT officials discovered the race, sa y u ig a s s is ^ c e tr o m L ^ ^ ^ ^  dropped when lake 
n®wsirien was far beyond Lpyyjiy sapped, but they pick-
S w  a ?  a w c W .  p a i U y  *«*"<GEM EOT
because Of tragic deaths in Mr. Kinney suggested buttons 
races held b e f o r e  Kelowna’s agam be sold and agam be re- 
and partly because of mislead- quired in addition to an admis- 
ing information given to KBRA sion charge to all viewing areas 
officials. and pit tours, except for child-
(Four drivers were killed In ren. 
three weeks prior to the Kelow- He also recommended a pri- 
na event, the first fatalities bn vate individual or group be com- 
the unlimited circuit since 1952.) missioned : to sell the buttons, 
Mr. Cottle said much more rather than an organization and 
was now known about staging that the seller be put on a slid- 
such an event and with toe con- ing commission sale, with a 
tacts the KBRA now has future higher commission through




Who Says Money Is Scarce?
Most people Interviewed In 
casual conversation arc con 
vinccd the Dec. 10 coUcrc ref 
creiidum will receive its re 
quired 60 per cent majority In 
this area—but they arc also con 
vinccd there must be a large 
turnout of voters to lioo.st the 
jicrccntBge enough to offset pos 
slble Inadequate vote in the 
other eight school districts.
An auction of uncluinvcd fur 
coat.s and other items will be 
held by (he Kclowuu Boys' Chib 
Friday at 7 p.m. in the Centen­
nial liall of the Meniorhil Arena. 
Proceeds of the unique auction 
will IxKisl the fund for the pro- 
|x»sed new Boys' Club iHiilding, 
to tie starter! in 1%7. Memtiers 
of the Boys’ Club Ladles Aux­
iliary will nuKlel the coats.
Ib c  anuual Juycee New Year's 
F.ve Frolic isn't on the ii.st r>f 
New Year celctirntions in Kel­
owna this year Jnycce presi­
dent Ross Wlghtman said it 
apt>ears there are a large num- 
lier of events taking place and 
la'cause the Frolic is a costly 
project “ we fcr-l the original 
itersl for the project is jiast ’ He 
said the clut> will reconsider the 
n» (hI nevi year
By SUZANNE ZWARUN 
A warning for last minute 
shoppers.
Christmas arrived in Kelowna 
stores two weeks ago.
Tinsel and gay Christmas 
balls cris.s-cross disjilays. Arti­
ficial trees perch on shelves, in 
windows and on stairways. 
Sales clerks are beginning to 
feel the first faint traces of 
weariness.
And, sotne jieople have finish­
ed their Christmas shopping.
“ At least, they should be fin­
ished,” said one young sales­
girl with a sigh. “They've been 
buying enough.”
Tire older sales clerks—tlve 
ones who have coped with the 
Chri.stmas frenzy for several 
years—know lietter.
"People are shopping nil 
right, they started nt least two 
weeks ago. But this is Just the 
l)cginning. Mostly we arc sell­
ing tlie smaller thlng.s now, to 
jieojilc mailing overseas or 
ncros.H the country,” one man 
said.
AFTER PAY DAY
One men’s store clerk says 
tlie rush will start after Uie first 
Decemi)cr payday.
"We can feel it tn the air.
ing for quality merchnndi.se. A commodation', and a seven-day I this, a sales elerk said, holding
furniture store sniosmnn say.s 
toe “better type electrical ap- 
jiliances — toasters, electrical 
pan.s” arc moving fnstc.st. A 
men's store clerk says col­
ognes arc a top item and ‘"al­
ways the better grade jier- 
fumcs, the $0 a bottle ones.” 
The manager of a woman's 
store confirms the affluence of 
buyers. Cruise wear, onc-of-n- 
kind fashions, ex|)cnsive, frothy 
nightwear are the big items.
TO CONTINUE 
Exjicrts who have wuldicd 
the national selling average hit 
new highs all autumn, bciiove 
toe trend will continue until the 
end of December.
B.C. retail selling was up 10 
l>er cent nt Uie end of August 
from the same periwi last year. 
The average Canada-wide gain 
was 7.6 per cent. Only Mani­
toba—which Jumjied 13.5 jter 
cent from last year—was selling 
more than B.C.
In B.C. last year, Christmas 
sales reached $2.50,000.000.
An endless variety of goods 
icrniits shojiiM'ifi to part with 
their money. Luxury artbles 
are la'ing promoted most heav­
ily and most Ixaight most hc.av-
Expo passport a rc  included in up about four -square inches of 
the prize. shocking pink bikini. (Unfort-
Saics people predict cordless unntely, his wife wasn't likely
I'coplc come in to look things ily
then say Ihcyll Ik back j Many Kelowna ini'ichants arc
KcIovmui General • '” '>’’' ‘*1 ,,n p«m1hv In another week, I again taking part m a Christ- Victor Haddadisniui (hitninHii 
continues his whiilwiml tour of
they 11 Ik  storm ing the doors t m as promotion to .attract out
dow n '
All mcieliant.s a ic  pierlicting
record 'Chrt*‘tma*! ■'ale« Uie
M iaking cnKngemcnts on the 
pr«n)0 !>«i hospital cxjiansion prm 
gram  Duo wtas . he s|Kak-. to 
the Hutlim.l Ijons f lu h . f.xttow.-rt g-veinm eni may Ik  watniriR 
by •  public meeting in the H 'lt-U bout ^inflnjfon. 
land Centennial Hall a t 8 p.m  ».
I'ridav . the chairm an will »t>eak 
;o a meeting ot Pc«ehl»i>d rate- 
vci s at 8 30 in the munlcti>«l 
hall.
may be shakcy. but jKOple 
•eem to have money. And they 
hnvc tc" (pi.\lm?t alxiul spend- 
11
C htolm ** *ho{KKra ara look-
of-town shopjKrs and to kccji
niipliances will be jxipular this 
yctir. For $44 the head of the 
house can carve the turkey 
with a cordless electric knife.
If that seems a bit steep, how 
about a cordless cloctric pencil 
sharpener at $7.95?
EASY PLAYING 
To lessen the golfer’s labor, 
a sporting goods store has laid 
in a supply of golf ball retriev­
ers. Tiic 9 f(K)t long instrument, 
hcliing for $3.95, is guaranteed 
to bring back balls from places 
they shouldn't have landed in 
to iicgin witli.
And for the duffer who wants 
to improve his game this win­
ter. one store has automatic 
golf jnitting machines—electric 
or biitlery—for $10..‘ifl.
'Hie golfer’s wife may not 
ainirecinte her husband’s prac­
tice se.ssions in the living room, 
but she can hardly object when 
she find.* out what her man has 
Jsen buying for under the 
t'hrislmiis tree.
Men like, and buy, the glam- 
f.rous lingerie. A few are shy 
.about the purchase—"we're 
thinking alKuit jnitting in an 
unmaiKcd liack door, ' laugh­
ed one clerk—but the men know 
what they want.
SOMETHING SEXY
to fit into it.)
Pants, suits, co-ordinated sets 
and sweaters are other best sel­
lers for girls of all ages.
In the men’s stores, sweaters I 
and shirts arc still the favorite 
gifts items. I
But the gaudy 1966 male Is 
coming into his own. Colognes 
arc .selling like wild fire. And 
the more conservative cuff link 
sets are being edged by ones 
with huge, flashing stones.
A space-age blanket is a new 
item for outdoors peojile. The 
blankets, which can Im: folded to 
fit in a jxx'kel, are supiMised to 
keep you warm nt 6() degrees 
below zero.
Ski equijiment, ajire.s-ski ne- 
ces.silies like Spanish wine skins, 
fishing gear, cameras, are tra 
dilinnal Chrislmas sellers.
In the toy department, .lames 
Bond i.s holding Ids own. Guns 
are gelling bigger (".scnf alionnl 
one-man army seven guns In 
one"). Dolls will always Ik 
jiart of Chrislmas nrul thl.s year 
Ihey can walk liy themselves. 
They also cry. wet. talk, smile, 
ami sulk. One doll can eilher
Kelowna’s first unlimited 
hydroplane event operated at a 
deficit of $3,974, the general 
meeting of the Kelowna Boat 
Racing Association was told 
Tuesday night.- 
The British Columbia Cup 
race, held July 17, produced 
revenue of $76,747, while ex­
penses totalled $80,721.
KBRA treasurer A. D. David­
son told the group’s general 
meeting Tuesday night much co­
operation by many people had 
helped reduce the deficit. Many 
peojde donated time and ma­
terials during the organization 
and staging of the first unlimit­
ed hydroplane racing in West­
ern (Canada.
The largest single revenue 
items were a $20,000 grant from 
the provineial government, $10,- 
000 from the Inland Natural 
Gas Co., a $13,799 advance from 
the City of Kelowna, $6,500 from 
the sale of booster buttons and 
$8,321 recoverable development 
cxjjenses.
The largest single expenditure 
went to the race committee, 
$38,894. Sundry items, including 
prize money, starting money 
and lap money, totalled $27,134.
The KBRA now has equip­
ment and faciiities worth an 
estimated $25,000 and reports 
indicate a 1907 race could be 
staged for about $.50,000.
greater sales.
Local merchants were urged 
to buy buttons for each mem­
ber of their staff and all or­
ganizations were asked to urge 
their members to purchase and 
wear the buttons.
Mr. Kinney said the official 
hydroplane program was suc­
cessful and, although only 4,- 
897 of 9,500 were sold, a profit 
was made through advertising. 
He recommended a similar pro­
gram for any future race, with 
a better description of how a 
boat is declared the winner 
when it may not actually come 
first in the final race heat.
Revenue from viewing areas 
in the City Park and behind the 
pits, was far lower than ex 
pected, due partly, Mr. Kinney 
said, from misleading informa­
tion from the American Power 
Boat Association, and too many 
free viewing areas.
He suggested all prime view­
ing areas, wherever jxissible 
be fenced and a booster button 
required and in some cases ad 
mission fees charged.
No race commentary in or 
near, any unpaid viewing area 
was suggested, along with 
passes for the entire race week
hydro action, similar to that 
run on the final day of the Kel­
owna International Regatta.
An $1,885 profit was reported 
on the pit area tours and 
Kinney suggested more attention 
be paid to tWs attraction in fu­
ture races, such as more tour 
guides, smaUer groups and paid 
guides. '
f in a n c ia l  DISASTER 
The night show, staged on the
Friday and Saturday _ni^*®>
was reported to be a financial 
disaster and “it appears the 
public is not interested in this 
type of entertainment.” He 
recommended the event not be 
held again, but if some otoer 
group wished to stage a night 
show a flat fee could be asses- 
s ^ . against the sponsoring 
group, with no financial risk in­
volved for toe KBRA.
The KBRA received $2,00() .
f r o m  Meeker Shows, which set 
up its midway adjacent to the 
pit area. Mr. Kinney noted toe 
Meeker Shows’ management 
bought booster buttons lor each 
of its employees.
He recommended toe organ­
ization, or a similar group, be 
contacted no later tomi March 
to bring their show for one 
week, that the location be 
switched to the City Park and 
that the KBRA seek a higher 
guarantee.
SOME SURPRISED 
Mr. I^ n e y  mentioned prob­
lems at the awards banquet, 
held on the last night of toe 
race week, saying some crewa 
were surprised they had to pay 
and one refused. He said APBA 
official Harry Woods earlier told 
toe KBRA the crews would ex­
pect to pay. He said some driv­
ers and crews , were surprised 
by the banquet, saying tha 
awards are usually presented 
in the pits immediately after 
toe final heat.
The executive was advised not 
to hold the banquet at future 
races, and if one was held, a 
sponsor be obtained so more 
owners, drivers and press offi­
cials could attend. In place of 
toe banquet Mr. Kinney sug­
gested a small post-race recep­
tion of some sort.
Bob Gordon of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce Visitor 
and Convention Bureau, was, 
commended for a fine job of 
arranging accommodation. The 
executive was urged to advise 
boat owners no guarantee ol 
accommodation can be given 
after three weeks prior to the 
start of race week and that all 
requests for accommodation 
again be channelled through the 
visitor and convention bureau.
Mr. Kinney recommended that 
Phil Cole, the commentator for 
the first race venture, again 
be hired.
American Racing Officials 
Blamed For Many Problems
Mnn^ of the problems faced imcnts were greatly exaggerat- 
during the July running of the cd, on the pretext the unlimited 
Briti.sh Columbia Cup unlimited hydroplane fraternity would be 
hydroplane races have liccn displeased If the operation was 
blamed on the American Power not up to the standards outlined 
Boat AsKociatlon and the Un- by the APBA co-ordinator.” 
limltecls Incorporated. “I cannot help but feel
, , . ... xr , large portion of our budget wasOfficials of the Kelowna Boat nntisfy the whims of
Racing Association, sponsors of aPBA co-ordinator.’!
(ho race, referred o f '>n in their Coulthard said pit area
rejiorts to Tuesdays equipment was now valued nt
meeting of items demanded by kg i jjoo and ho suggested the 
the American groujis, but not l committee budget for 1967 
Hundreds of jieojilc who help- required.
■d stage I he British Columbia
Many People 
Gain Thanks
Cup unlimited hydrojilane races 
in Kelowna during .luly were 
thanked Tuesday night by Roger 
Cottle, chairman of the Kelow­
na Boat Racing Association.
Speaking nt the general meet­
ing of the KBRA, which sjion- 
sored the first race, Mr. Cottle 
•aid from the time the race 
idea fir.st took shajie members 
of Hie KBRA executive have 
stuck to\ their Jobs. He said 
jirior to the Kelowna race only 
one mernlKr of the executive 
had .seen iinlimtteils race.
"1 am jiroud to have had the 
opjHirtunity of working with 
them," Mr. (,'ottle .said.
"Kelowna is lucky to have
raccn would be about $20,400 
Detailed accounts of all iacc|i,AXER RACE 
organization and operation were ][e suggested the 1967 race b« 
contained in 37 jingcs of reports kpjd later In the season, to en- 
presented to the meeting by the L„re jt was not first on th® 
executive, the jiromotlon com -^pgtern schedule, 
rnittee, the jMiblic relations firm "j q great deal of our dif- 
in charge of publicizing the fjcR y  this year is due to th® 
race, the race committee, t h e o u r  race was the first one 
admini.stratlon committee, the 1,^1'^ the Detroit race and
treasurer and the chairman. outcome of our race might
F W. Coulthard. the KBRA’n hove been quite different had it
e chairman,  said discussions j been second on the western
indicated the arrange ' '«'• i^uiuiaru BUKKCsted the
cry or laugh, dejiending on how | "len as dedicated . . iirej»nre<i
- to lafnfice much of their jicr-
erews iiuiieaica the ...... .  Mntnxvifiv inmcnt.s made for the Kelowna race Ik held on a baturday
Mr. Coulthard suggf 
K ti
Sunday lKcau.se if arace were equal to any and iH-t-pfoad of a ____
ter than most, on the 1906 rae-|Rnturday j)osl|>onement w a n
ing circuit
Kelowna jkojiIc here when they "In a word— something sexy. 
nhno- tNulhmg Ihe little woman is gm
M erchnnts rue hul.llng a con-1 mg to " ‘F  
test offering the prize ot a 1 clerk, 
trip to Ekjk 67, ! color
The trip, for two people, can 
t>e readc nn'liiiiC after l-.viio * 
oiKiung in A|ii il next ai 
return flight to Montreal, ae
you twist her arm 
Even the back-iti eaking job 
of snow 'hovelling can Ik elim- 
inaterl. One store exjKCts to sell 
a motorized snow blower. For 
$124 95, the ,shin.v mm bine will 
keep your walk blown. swejJ,
Black is the favorite 1 scooped or jiusheri free of snow.
I And your husband can use his 
Winter trips south seem to Ik ;new found leisure to put tn a 
l.u'uicl ill * numlKi of hom es'few  mote hour- at the offi.-e 
A J„<.o.'c ciui e we*. 1* felling 10 |.«y (or Ihe (hi t  loi«s K .»«l-|-itus the 
well One man went wild overjte*.
soiinl and commercial tune . . . 
it has lieen a mngmfuent ex- 
jrtTicnce.”
Mr. C.iltle, who also com- 
mcfKhsI iho c vs ho woiked Ik -
hlnd the fvrpne>r befnre, during 
and after the race, said the 
community - minded spirit of 
these jKople enables Kelowna 
to hold an < \(iit . . . .ilong'ide 
i/e ot Ix iioil, Wa-h- 
tngton and Scalll*.
necessab’ tb« f*®® 
on Sunday. He said that if th® 
LE.HS COST . 118 expected Ixiatn had arrived
In his rcjMirt Mr. Coulthard In Kelowna It was likely the 
.inid if the committee had by 1 British Olumbia Cup race 
ju evious exjKrlence iKcn able j would not havti 1*6*6 until 
to determine what was needed Uie MorKlay. because of a 
and what w as optional adequnte greater numbW of beats and 
nrinngemenls couhl have Ix-en the weathCT-lili’ced delay Sun- 
provided A t considerably less day. ^
cost H« fuIWuWi a« a condUlom
There is no doubt toe In- of lb® Kebn^a r . «  s.nctUm
formation given us by the Am- the The race oferiran Power Boat As.xm lation seven days prior to th®̂  rime of 
was misleading and In many the mimlrer of tzoats to Ik en- 
ares th* actual baric tequire- tered.
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Who will Gen. Francisco Franco 
name as his heir and constitutional 
monarch, and who will become pre-
rflicr of Spain? .
These seem to be the two mam 
issues arising from El Caudiloo’s new 
Organic laws proposed last week.
He made the announcement to his 
parliament and the possessive pronoun 
is used advisedly—  that he was givmg 
the Spanish people a greater repre­
sentation in their own affairs.
As one of the most, if not the most, 
durable Fascist-style dictators in the 
world, the general can hardly be ex­
pected to step down completely.
After ruling Spain since the bloody 
civil war three decades ago, the gen­
eral’s fighting spirit does not seem to 
tarnish with age, nor does his liking
of power appear to have palled.
The inference to be drawn from his 
new laws is that no successor or head 
of government will be given the reins 
until his death or serious illness.
But the selection of a premier will 
certainly be made shortly after toe 
national referendum Dec. 14, which 
wiU doubtless approve toe new laws. 
The Spanish people have for toe past 
30 years cried in anguish for a lessen­
ing of the iron grip that binds them. 
So it is improbable they will reject 
this relaxation, no matter how shght 
in effect it is.
So when toe new laws are approv­
ed, a premier, to rule under toe munifi­
cent master, will be named. He wiU 
still be Franco’s man.
The field of candidates, as a con­
stitutional monarchy in Spain under 
toe amended laws, will be restricted 
to Roman Catholics, to those of royal 
blood of at least 30 years old, those 
acceptable to toe cabinet, the realm, 
and the Franco-controlled Cortes, or 
parliament.
At this time there are only three 
people who possess at least some of 
these formidable requisites.
lliey  are Don Juan de Bqurbon, toe
exiled Spanish pretender, and third 
son of Spain’s last monarch. But he is 
not favored by Franco.
Then there is toe pretender’s son. 
Prince Juan Carlos de Bourbon,_who 
is Franco’s apparent choice. He is 28 
and would have to rule for two years 
as regent before coming of age and 
crown.
The people’s choice would undoubt­
edly be the dashing Prince Alphonso 
Jaime de Bourbon y Dampierre. This 
six-foot-four athletic individual works 
in a Madrid bank; plays at fast cars, 
swimming, flying and the like. He is 
! a bachelor.
One of these three will probably be 
Spain’s constitutional monarch when 
Franco steps down.
The choice of a premier is a much 
more complex one, however, and 
while the Spanish people are probably 
joyous at their new taste of freedom, 
they won’t have much part in the se­
lection of toe power-behind-the-throne.
: Biit what Franco’s new laws do hold 
out, is a loophole for democracy when 
he eventually dies or appoints a suc­
cessor.
With the republican spirit well es­
tablished in Europe, it is quite likely 
that even should Franco wish to be 
succeeded by a monarch when his iron 
fish is removed, the people may then 
obtain a more democratic control over 
their own affairs, and throw out toe 
monarchy once more.
Franco is doing his best to assure 
no such action can be; taken, in the 
foreseeable future. His new organic 
law appears democracy-tight. When he 
departs toe scene, however, things 
could be different and laws can be 
, changed.
For those in the world who believe 
in democracy and have viewed with 
distaste Franco, his Falangistes, and 
all their dictatorial trappings, there is 
hope for eventual Democracy in 








Learning begins at birth and 
continues throughout life. Edu­
cation is the opportunity to '
learn those things which enable 
human lives to develop to their 
fullest. At best, then, education 
should be available throughout 
life.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Even
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOL^ER
It is encouraging to note that this 
year, six men aspire for three seats on 
Kelowna city council, assuring a con­
test, and, we hope, increased voter 
interest.
This paper also approves of the 
fact that two men at least are identify­
ing with organized labor. Unions and 
their activities are playing an increas­
ing role in today’s society and voters 
at the local-govemment level have ev­
ery right to endorse or reject what they 
stand for. . . .  '
Throughout Canada, and in British 
Columbia in particular, there is far 
too little interest in municipal matters, 
and Kelowna should be grateful that 
here at least, apathy does not exist.
Cities do more than collect garbage 
and sweep the streets; they perform a 
multitude of essential services to thou­
sands of people. Provincial and federal 
affairs, with their emotion-appealing 
partisan domination, often steal the 
limelight from municipal matters. But 
it is in the cities and towns, at the 
grass roots, where government could—
Dear Dr. Molner:
Please explain vascular head­
aches. I had them off and on 
for three years. The doctor gave 
me a course of medicine called 
Sansert. It has been two weeks 
since I stopped taking it, and 
no headaches so far,—M.M.
Vascular headaches include a_ 
variety Of types: Migraine,
cluster, bUious and some others.
Blood vessels in the brain can 
be pain-sensitive. With vascular 
headaches, first there is spasm 
(tensing) of the blood vessels 
followed by dilation. As they 
expand and the flow of blood
and should— be closest to the citizen.
The business of the municipality 
continues to grow annually in import­
ance. Budgets, ever rising, claim a 
substantial part of the incomes of thd 
people. Decisions made by councils 
are of continuing importance— particu­
larly as proposals covering regional 
development and works financing pro­
ject themselves beyond the terms of _
t h o s e  elected. Last year’s City of Kel- exerts pressure in them, the
owna budget was almost $5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . pain-^the headache—starts.
TTnHcr the*:® circumstances it is en- Various things can touch offUnder tnese circumsiani.i.s is cu ^^scular headaches: Tension;
couraging to note the interest shown emotional upsets—anger, hos-
by office seekers. It is to be hoped tility, fear, fatigue. In some in-
that a similar interest in these vital - + - " — 0  oHm.«v ic « cnusp.
affairs will be sparked among the elec­
torate— this year greater in nunibers 
than ever before. An intelligent inter­
est by the electoale is needed, in seek­
ing the information that will elect 
those in whose hands are held the 
future and continued prosperity of the 
city
acid level will begin to rise 
again, bringing back attacks of 
gout and, perhaps, kidney 
stones.
Dear Dr. Molner: Please write 
about cervical polyps. Are they 
often cancerous? Is surgery the 
only cure?—MRS. A.P.
The Okanagan Pre-School 
Education Association therefore 
stands on record as being in . 
support; not only of pre-school , 
education, but of post-school 
education as well; and gives its 
wholehearted support to the 





Mrs. G, Brookfield, Secretary.
BAN FIRECRACKERS
■■Sir:
In response to the many arti­
cles in the Nov. 1 issue of your 
paper which were on the great 
dear of damage done by hood- 
Ta ns in the Kelowna and dis­
trict area. The selling of fire­
works and firecrackers should 
be completely banned and out­
lawed in the Central Okanagan.
Children over the age of 15 
should be forced to stay indoors 
and leave the cities safey for
But Little Heard
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
la  Caaada's great debate on 
the topics of bilingualism and 
biculturallsm — which include 
Quebec separatism -r  the voice 
of, Canada’s third force has been 
too little heard.
But this week a distinguished 
representative of that third 
force—those Canadians whose 
origins are neither British nor 
French—has entered strongly 
into the debate. This is my 
wise old friend Joe Thorson. A 
prominent member of Mani­
toba’s Icelandic comm'mity, 
Hon  ̂ Joseph Thorarinn Thorson 
has been in turn Winnipeg law­
yer, dean of the Manitoba Law 
School, Liberal MP, Minister in 
Mackenzie King’s war cabinet, 
and president of the Exchequer 
Court of Canada. ,
Speaking to Canadian Clubs in 
western Ontario this week. 
Judge Thorson came out strong­
ly for a revised constitution, 
which would accord special 
status to the province of Que­
bec, but no special status in the 
other provinces for French- 
Canadians nor their language 
and ciilture.
WHAT IS OUR FUTURE?
His address had the intriguing 
and timely title “The Shape, of 
Canada in its Second Century.” 
This title, he said, carries with 
it the hO]^ that there Will still 
be a Canada at the end of the 
century, and the implication 
, that its shape will! be different 
from its present one.
In our first century now draw­
ing to a close, we have been 
preoccupied with political and 
economic problems. In deal­
ing with these, we have had 
astounnding success, attaining 
independent nationhood and be­
coming an affluent society ex­
celled only by our big neigh­
bor.
But, preoccupied by those_ in­
ternal problems, we have failed 
as yet to achieve a national pur­
pose, without which no coimtry 
can become great. Such pur­
pose, Judge Thorson suggested, 
should be to utilize our abun­
dant natural resources and our 
varied human resources to be­
come an example for less fav­
orably situated countries.
The Judge pointed out that 44
per cent of our population is of provinces.
British origin and 30 per cent 
French, but close behind and 
increasing, there iS 26 per cent 
of other o rig in s^u r “third 
force.” ,
With this make-up, he argued, 
it is a misconception to sug­
gest that Canada is either bi- 
cultural or bilingual. Indeed, 
Canada traditionally praises the 
other ethnic groups for their 
colorful contribution to our cul­
tural mosaic. Further, he as- 
s ^ e d ,  it is not correct to say 
that French and English are 
the official languages through­
out Canada. The British North 
America Act defines their 
status. The French language 
has no special status anywhere 
in Canada, apart from the fed­
eral and Quebec legislatures 
and courts.
NO PETTY POWERS
Judge Thorson argued with 
conviction and plausibility that 
Canada should have a strong 
central government, with full 
authority over the field of so-' 
cial security, among other mat­
ters. Only this could ensure 
equality of social justice for all 
Canadians, regardless of the 
wealth of the province in which 
they happen to live, he explain- 
,' ed. ■ :■ '. ' ■
Human rights and higher edu­
cation, he said, should similarly 
be the concern of the federal 
government, rather than of the 
various provincial governments.
' But he recognized the strong 
objection in the province of 
Quebec to the centralization of 
legislative authority. “I am con­
vinced,” he said, “that the 
status of Quebec in our Confed­
eration scheme is not the same 
as that of the other provinces, 
and that it is in the best inter­
ests of Canada that her particu­
lar status should be recognized, 
and that the amendments that 
I have urged should not apply 
in her case.”
Thus the wise and experienc­
ed former Liberal cabinet min­
ister stressed that Quebec 
should be . virtually supreme 
within the borders of Quebec, 
while remaining within Confed­
eration, but that no French- 
Canadian shibboleths and ambi­
tions should be rammed down 
the throats of the other nine
i n
A' po^p is ' a little wart-like the younger generation tO/«njoy
. Six men arc doing their part to bring 
some importance to municipal affairs. 
For this they deserve our thanks and 
support.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
November 1956
The University of D.C.-Vancouvcr Row­
ing Club won a gold medal In the fours 
and a silver medal In the eight In the 
Olympics at Mclburne. The gold medal 
wn.s the first ever won by a Canadian 
crew In Olvmpic eompetltlon. Two Win­
field Iwys, Wnyet Pretty and Don Arnold 
were members of the crew.
20 YEARS AGO 
November 1946
Mrs. Mary Bagley was re-elected 
president of the Canadian Legion Auxil­
iary for the fifth consecutive year. Mrs. 
K. ’ Allen Is first vice-president; Mrs. 
Charles Gurr Is second vice-president; 
Mrs. Alice Curls, treasurer; Mrs. Sam 
ClO.se secretary; Miss Valerie Verity, 




Under the auspices of the Ijcague 
Against War and Fascism Mr. A. A. 
McLeod, general ehalrman, Toronto, ad­
dressed a meeting tn the Orange Rail. 
Mr, Stej'hen Freeman, Lavlngton, also 
RjK)ke. Mr. Mcl-eod had Just returned 
from the U.S.A. where he had met a 
delegation from the Spanish Republlean 
government.  _____________
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to y i ;ar s  ago
November 1926
The member.s of the Womcn’.s Mis­
sionary Society of the First United 
Church held their annuni "At Home” 
In the church classrooms, with 100 Indies 
in attendance. Mrs. Tench, of Kobe, 
Japan, gave an address on ‘The .lapn- 
nese, their lives and cusloms," full ot, 
detailed information, gleaned throvigh 
long year.s residence there.
!>0 YEARS AGO 
November 1916
General Ram llvighes resigned as Min­
ister of Militia and Ih'fenee. Sir Robert 
Borden, the Prinu' Minister, sent him a 
letter calling for his resiRnnlion. Hughes 
was attending a .sham battle in the To­
ronto area nt the tinu', the last military 
event of his career as a minister.
60 YEARS AGO 
November 1906
Residents of Wiiite Valley, east ot 
Vernon, mostly iiurehasers of land in a 
xulxllvislon of the Coldstream Raneh, 
are giving notice of intention to ai)|)ly 
for a district muni( ipaHt.v. to In- Known 
as "The Corirointion of I’oldstream.” 
The niH'lieatton' was headed by ls)id 
AbCtdeen himself.
n Passing
Some physicians prescribe sni:tll 
quantities ol whiskey Un the infirmi­
ties of old age. I vcn il tins rcmctlv 
tiiKvn’l iKnclit the aecd |nrson pltvsi- 
callv, It probably incic.iscs liis longev­
ity by providing .in addition.i! incen­
tive to living.
Although it sounds couti.uv to Ihe 
law of gravity, il is l.ir easier to pick 
vtp' a girl than tn tirnp her.
Yes, iuslccd, \ou t ,m go out of this 
w orld ' h \ taking 1 SD. but there’s 
danger th.rl sou ina\ not be .ibir to 
make the icim n (tip.
stances allergy is a cause. 
Chocolate bothers some folk. 
Sometimes it Is other foods. I 
know of one case in which on­
ions provoked disabling head- 
Qchcs*
Headaches of this type do not 
endager life, but they can be 
disabling while they last—the 
pain can be that severe.
Sansert has been found effec­
tive as a preventive in many 
instances. One guess is that In 
your case the medication, by 
preventing the headaches for a 
time, enabled you to relax, and 
you then avoided building up 
tension to a degree that would 
send the blood vessels into that 
spasm-dllatlon cycle.
Dear Dr. Molner: A friend 
has gouty arthritis. The doctor 
gave her colchlelne and now he 
has put her on probenecid for 
the rest of her life. What is this 
drug? What effect will result if 
she quits It?—H.C.
The drug is a uricosuric 
agent, meaning that it helps the 
lx)dy rid Itself of evcess uric 
acid, which Is the cause of gout. 
Giving it up means that the uric
growth (but usually attached to 
a stem) on a mucous surface 
such as the lining of the nose, 
rectum, vagina, etc.
The only way to remove them 
is by surgery (or by cautery in 
some cases, which amounts to 
the same thing).
They are almost always non- 
cancerous except in the bowel, 
and in that area it is wise to be 
extremely suspicious of them.
I favor removing them as soon 
as they are found there.
Ordinarily it is safe to delay 
removal of polyps until they be­
gin to cause distress of .some 
sort: Interference with breath­
ing or drainage in the nose, or 
bleeding in other areas.
An added word: Some people 
seem to be more subject to 
polyps, so when one is removed 
another may appear. This, does 
not mean that the polyp return­
ed, but simply that another has 
grown.
Note to C.S., L.S. and others. 
The only way I can approve of 
having ears pierced is to let 
your doctor do it. He can insure 
ngnin.st infection; you can't, 
Dear Dr. Molner: I have a 
case of Partunson's disease, 
more in my right hand thiin the 
left. Any cure for it. Have heard 
it starts from a cancerous con­
dition somewhere.—R.C.T,
No truth at all to that ''can­
cer” rumor. Mild Parkinsonism 
(trembling) can be eontmlled 
successfully by medication. 
There Is no cure but in certain 
cases brain surgery may stop 
the shaking even though it does 
not correct the basic ca\iiio.
the short time each year totgo 
out and celebrate the occasion. 
Also the police should be on the 




Brandy-Swigging P arro t Sips 
And Sips Inheritance Away
VICTORIA (CP)—A brandy- 
swigging 101 - year - old parrot 
named 1/i\iIh Is gradually drink­
ing away his Inheritance.
And Iward members of Royal 
Jubilee Hospital a r e  afraid 
they'll l>e left with nothing when 
l/)uls dies.
1/uiis ranked abend of the 
bospltnl and the Red Cross In 
the will of his mistress, Victoria 
Wilson, who dle<l 17 years ago.
Tlie i>arrot must die before 
the other two principal bene- 
firiaiies receive bequests from 
ttie residue of the estate. And 
jiiirrots have l)oeii known tn live 
to l)e 200.
“ H seem* to me that people 
are more lmi>ortant than parrots 
and l.ouls migtd well Ih' turnerl 
over to the .Society for Preven­
tion of Cruelty to Animnl.s for 
action." says A C, Wurtele, 
cli.'iirnuui of the hospital Ixiard
.Meanwhile, Ixnils Is comply­
ing with Miss Wilson'* last 
wishes. He 1* living In her big 
white mansion near downtown 
Victoria and receiving his dally 
ration of brandy from his per­
sonal caretaker.
< an t  b e  bold
There have been several of­
fers to b\i.v the projveUv l>iit 
nio: t of It tx umler lease to 
txiui* and It cannot torn down
or altered as long as the bird 
I.s alive.
Mr. Wurtele fears that by the 
time IjOuIs die.s there will bo 
little or no estate left to divide.
Action should be taken soon, 
Mr. Wurtele says. But It'o diffi­
cult for the hospital to do atiy- 
thing Ix'Ciuise the will contains 
a clause di.squallfying n iM'iie- 
ficinry who tries to contest it* 
terms.
"The point Is that this money 
Is iM'Ing w'asted. 'Hie e.slate is 
Irelng eroded by legal fees and 
1 am afraid there will be iiolhiiig 
left for the bospltnl.”
Hospital officials say the es­
tate was originally worth $60,000 
l)ul now has dwindled to $20,000 
It costs nlKiiit $4,000 a year to 
pay Ixiuih' per.‘<uial (iiriliiker 
and keep the bird in bniiidy.
An attempt was made to find 
a home for Ixiiiis In Vancoiiwr's 
.Stanley Park /oo but this was 
unsuccessful. Mr. Wurtele :.ays.
.REVOKE rAftSPOBTS 
MANII-A (AP)-The Philip 
pine foreign office Monday re­
voked the passjioits of 11 unl- 
ver.Hily ntudents who wcie le- 
iw ted  to l>e plnriiiliig a visit to 
Comiminixt China The ITilllii- 
pines has no dlpliinmOc i ela­
tion* » iih Peking.
Sir:
I have just become aware of 
the grave situation we are fac­
ing concerning the Okanagan 
Regional College referendum.
I’m afraid I, like many others, 
have taken things too much for 
granted.
To just stand idle and let this 
college slip through our fingers 
into someone else's eager hands 
would be unforgivable.
My husband and I have not 
had the opportunity of a college , 
education. We want something 
more for our children.
It's all very well for those 
who have the means to send 
their children away to college. 
But what about we who are in 
an average income bracket and 
who have more than one child 
who will be ready for college 
at the same time?
I'd rather give up an evening 
out, or a new dress once a 
year (if something mu.st be 
given iip to compensate for the 
few dollars extra taxes we will 
pay) and have our college.
The average family earns In 
one-half day, the amount they 
will be taxed for a whole year 
for the college.
I wish some of us who are In 
favoi- would spend as much 
time aiul effort to win our jxilnt 
of view as .some who are anti 
do in tbelr lengthy letters.
I've been busy for days on a 
booster'.s program and I plan 






The city is really doing a 
wonderful job of making and 
keeping up our city streets. I 
say this even though A. S. 
Miithesoii Elementary School 
.still liiis ouy one access road to 
It, I liclieve tbnt this will bo 
collected .‘.ometimc In the fu­
ture. The one entranco I *m 
sure, would be sufficient. If all 
the motorists and student* go­
ing home for lunch would l)e 
more careful.
It i--. limM'vcr, a bit crowde<l 
with III least .51) cars and 256 
stiKlcnIs trying to go home at 
lunch hour an fast as they can, 
all using the same street. But 
I know the city must have .some 
vci V imiKu tnnt bm lness too for 
otbcry l'c they would not think 
of putting the lives of thcB«
( hildn ri <o low on their priority 
list,
UNDEIISTANDINO
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Nov. 30. 1966 . .  .
Malta u n d e r w e n t  its 
1,000th air raid of the Second 
World War 25 years ago to­
day — in l941 — but it was 
only a foretaste of heavier 
fighting to come. The RAF 
and naval base between 
Sicily a n d  North Africa 
caused so mubh destruction 
to A x i s  coifnmunications 
that the Luftwaffe under­
took to destroy the island, 
dropping 12,000 t o n s  of 
bombs on It in 1942. But 
m o d e  r n  Spitfire fighters 
reached Malta that year, 
shooting down 591 attackers 
to 182 by ground-based guns 
for the loss of 195 RAF ma­
chines. The i s l a n d  was 
awarded the George Cross 
April 16, 1942, f o r  the 
bravery of its inhabitants.
1924—The first radiophoto 
was transmitted across the 
Atlantic.
1936—The Crystal Palace, 
London, b u r n e d  to the 
ground.
First World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1916 — French and British 
troops landed at Piraeus 
when the neutral Greek gov­
ernment refused to hand 
over guns the A l l i e s  
wanted; Germans occupied 
Kampulung, Romania.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day — In 1941 — Gen. Mac- 
Arthur announced Ameri­
can pilots would guard the 
Burma Rond to China under 
the Chinese flag; British
and Indian troops rein­
forced Rangoon; President 
Roosevelt cut short his holi­
day on account of the crisis 
in the Pacific.
This Group 
'F idd les 'A bout
HANEY, B.C. (CP)—A group 
of individuals in this Fraser 
Valley community 20 miles east 
of Vancouver don’t mind being 
accused of spending their spare 
time “fiddling” around.
They are members of the 
Haney Oldtime Fiddlers Associ­
ation who are trying to keep 
alive in the Fraser Valley a 
love for the “foot-stamping” 
brand of music.
“We talked about it for years, 
but it wasn’t until last spring 
that a bunch of us got together 
and formed the association,’* 
says secretary - treasurer Gor­
don Cratty.
“As far as T know we’re the 
only fiddlers’ association In the 
province.”
The association numbers less 
than two dozen, but Mr. Cratty 
Is hopeful it will grow as “word 
gets around,”
“There are lots of people bit­
ten by the bug who are a lot 
better than we arc, but some 
of them wouldn’t join anything 
—we call them kitchen fiddlers.
"We’re trying to flush out 
some young lalcnt. I’m sure 
there are quite a few .voung 
people around who Still like our 
kind of music.”
CANADA'S STORY
U.S. N egotiators 
Didn't Grab Canada
By BOB BOWMAN
It wa* on Nov. 30, 1782, that British and American negoti­
ators ineeting In Paris signed the i)eace terms that ended the 
American Uevolullonnry War or the War of Indcpcnflcnco nn 
they call It In the U.S.A. Tl\e pence terms were not̂  conf rmed 
until Scpteml)cr 1783 and In the meantime Britain suffered heavy 
losses In the U.S.A.
Before reaching agreement In 1782, the American negoti­
ators, led by Benjamin Franklin, tried hard to get Britain to 
cede Canada as part of the peace terms. They nearly succeed­
ed. The chief British negotlntf)r, Richard Oswald, and (.'olonlal 
Secretary I/ud Sherburns, were ))rciiarcd to hand over Canada, 
but Foreign Sc<Tetnry Charles Fox learned nlxnit the iilnn In 
time to have It blocked.
Another factor that saved Canadian Indeiiendcnce was that 
France was also Involved in the war on the Aniciican side, 
but did not, want to sec the United States get the entire North 
American continent. This would have left Brit.Tin free to con­
centrate more jwiwer in Europe.
The final pence terms recognl/e<l the ind< jk ndcmc of Ihe 
U.S.A., and arrangerl a complicated lx)iindary between the 
U.S.A. and (’nnndn. It caused trouble for many years. The 
Americans also got fishing rights off Ncwf<nindland nnd Nova 
Scotia, which Included New Brunswick. Congrc.ss undcrt<H)k to 
compensate the l/iyallsts who had not Ixirnc niuc. .Tgiute.l Ihe
U.S.A. but this .oromlsc was not kept. \
BIBIE BRIEF
nllli Gad nntlilnK shall 
he ImiMisslhle." I.iike 1:37
I lie L iid  will hfinor the man 
iMiii d.tiinc f.oih and fiim con-
\ l< tioiiS.
OTHER EVENTS ON NOVEMBER 30:
1624 King James proclaimed the "H.iioin Is of No\a Scotiri,” 
1629 Charle* La Toyr was captured by the Kirkc brothers 
and was sent 1  ̂ England where he was made a Baro­
net of N.S,
16t« St. John's, Newfoundland was captured by d’HKrvllle. 
1813 British frigate "Raccoon" raptured Fort Astoria, near 
present day Portland, Oregon, nnd (xissllilv cost Canada 
\ posses’tnn rtf Parlfte roast as far south as r’ohifntd* 
River. ,
1824 Ground was liroken for the Welland Canal.
1829 Original Welland Canal was orOT.ed 
1922 New nrun.-iWlck p.is,*fcd jcgl'i.ilpm 'tumyitig drumg 
from left to right »id« of road*.
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STour Dollar Boys Mora 
at your 
Lucky Dollar Stora
I a  n  e e
P i n k  and white roses decor­
ated the Kelowna Alliance 
Church on Saturday. Nov. 19 at 
4-30 p.m. when Barbara Ann 
Sherlock, daughter of Wfrs. 
cob Jalmer Heppner of Hutland 
and the late Edward SherlMk, 
became the bride of WiUwm 
Calvert Smuland, son of 
and Mrs. Benjamin Smuland of 
Kelowna.
Rev J. M. Schroeder offici­
ated at the pretty double-i^g 
ceremony, and the solist Bill 
Bredin sang the Wedding Pray­
er accompanied by Mrs. Bredin.
Given in marriage by • her 
Btep-father, the bride was ra­
diant in a floor-length g o w  of 
white satin. Her lace bodice 
was fashioned with 8 scoop 
neckline and long lilypoint 
sleeves, and a lace covered 
satin train fell gracefully from
a bow at the back waistline. A 
lace and satin band held her 
four-tiered, chapel-length veil in 
place, and she carried a bouquet 
of pink sweetheart roses set on 
a white Bible, which was a gift 
from the groom, ^
For something old, somethmg 
borrowed she wore a pearl pen- 
lant, and for something blue, a 
slip ribbon.- 
The bridesmaid. Miss Beverly 
Shannon, and the junior brides­
maid. Miss Ruth Heppner, both 
of Rutland, were charming in 
long pink dresses styled on em­
pire lines with lace bodices. 
They wore matching tiaras and 
carried bouquets of pink and 
white carnations.
Acting as best man was Rob­
ert Bennett of Vancouver, and 
the ushers were Allen Pearson 
and Karl Matheuszik.
At the reception held in the 
church basement hall, the moth­
er of the bride received wearing 
a two-piece wool suit in a beige 
and brown plaid, accented with 
gold accessories and a corsage 
of yellow ’mums. The groom’s 
mother, who assisted her in re­
ceiving the guests, chose a dress 
of blue lace brocade with 
matching hat and a corsage of 
pink and white carnations 
Centering the bride’s table 
, was a lovely three-tiered wed­
ding cake iced with pink roses 
and topped with bells. The toast 
to the bride, proposed by Rev. 
Schroeder, was ably answered 
by the groom, and Robert Ben-
i l i s i
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Kelowna Bridge Club M em bers 
Win Unit Pairs
A party of Kelowna Bridge 
players travelled to Vernon to 
participate in the Okanagan 
Unit Pairs Championship event 
for the Vice President’s Trophy 
which is emblematic of bridge 
supremacy in the Unit area, 
from Kamloops to the U.S. bor­
der.
An overall assembly of M 
tables of players conapeted in 
this two session event, and the 
Trophy and top Master Points 
were won by the partnership of 
Mrs. H. R. Crosby, Kelowna, 
and Gordon Hepperle, Summer- 
land. Runners up were A. G. 
Hampson, Kelowna, and William 
Hepperle of Summerland.
At the recent annual general 
meeting, held at Kelowna, the 
following slate of directors were 
elected for 1967.
President, W. G. Coventry; 
vice president, Mrs. . H. E 
Hamer; secretary, W. R. Wors- 
fold; treasurer, Mrs. K. R. Mac­
donald; publicity, Mrs. J. D, 
McClymont; ethics, A. J. Berry: 
by laws, R o b e r t  Stewart; 
finance, H. T. Hyde; member­
ship, H. R. Crosby; tourna­
ments. Dr. W. G. Evans; direc­
tors, Mrs. Doreen Elliot, D. L. 
Purcell, Raymond Stewart, Mrs. 
C. J. Stalker, N. F. Brookes.
’The next unit monthly master 
point event will be held at the 
Civic Centre, Vernon, on Sun-
play
Four generations were pres- Fitz-Gerald, and wMle here Mrs.
day, December 11, with 
commencing a t 1:30 p.m.
OVERALL — 1. Mrs. H. R 
Crosby and Gordon Hepperle. 
2. A.' G. Hampson and William 
Hepperle. 3. W. G. Coventry and 
R. G. Phelps. 4. J . Mayo and J, 
Ward. 5. Dr, W. G. Evans and 
J a c k  Garraway. 6. N.. F. 
Brookes and Jack Lockie.
SINGLE SESSION AWARDS- 
Mrs. C. J. Stalker and Mrs. Rita 
Tomlinson; Mr. and Mrs. D. L. 
Purcell; John Chisholm and W. 
R. Worsfold; David Duncan and 
Harold Witter; Mrs. H. E. 
Hamer and Mrs. J. W. Johnston.
ent when Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Roussel entertained on Sunday 
at their home in the Belgo Dis­
trict in honor of Mrs. Roussel’s 
grandpmrents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Gawne from Naramata. 
The guests also included Mr. 
and Mrs. Gawne’s son and 
daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
Mac Gawnes of Naramata, and 
their three great-grandsons 
Clifford, Ryan and Rodney 
Roussel. The occasion marked 
the birthday of Mr. Gawne Se­
nior, who, with Ws wife, is well 
known throughout the Valley 
for his work with the blind.
T o a s tm is tre s s  Club 
To Insta ll O fficers
The Kelowna Toastmistress 
Club will install a new slate of 
officers at the installation din­
ner to be held on December 7 
at the Royal Anne Hotel.
The newly elected officers 
are:
Miss Joyce Denley, president: 
Mrs. J. A. Moisey, 1st vice- 
president; Mrs. J. H. Harland, 
2nd vice-president; Mrs. K. D. 
Bruce, recording secretary; 
Mrs. W. B. Knowles, treasurer.
T h e  Kelowna Toastmaster 
Club have been invited as 
guests and will participate in 
the program.
Captain and Mrs. H. Vivian 
Acland held ‘open house’ to the 
friends who called on Nov. 27 
to con^atulate ‘Paddy’_ bn hav­
ing attained his 83rd birthday.
On Nov. 28 Mrs. D. M. ’Timms 
entertained at her home on 
Lakeshore Road in honor of 
Mrs. M. B. Wills, the occasion 
being the letter’s birthday. The 
inany f r  i e n d s who callec 
throughout the afternoon and 
evening were a tribute to the 
years of community work Mrs 
Wills has done during her very 
active life.
Rowles was able to visit her 
father who is stUl a patient in 
lospitaL Mrs. Rowles and her 
husband. Rev. Sidney Rowles, 
who was in Oliver during her 
visit here, have now returned to 
their home in Merritt. Also 
here to visit his parents has 
been John Fitz-Gerald from 
Vancouver.
Back from a fishing trip to 
the Shuswap are Arthur Ward, 
Harry Ward and Frank ‘Turton.
Addie Bullock and Alec Har- 
yie have returned from a suc­
cessful hunting trip in the Cari­
boo where they each bagged a 
moose, and Ernest Malem and 
Donald Gray are home from an 
elk hunting trip in the Radiiun 
Hot Springs area.
Lance/ Bonita Dletelbach, 
leen Stapleton. Receiving. Gold­
en Bars weie Barbara Taylor* 
Gloria Sherle, Cindy Thomson* 
’Thonda Tyder, Frances Surtees. 
Receiving her Golden Ladder 
Award was Barbara Laing, and 
receiving Golden Hands were 
Cindy (foUett and Sherry Mor­
gan. Many of the mothers were 
present, and they were served 
tea and toast by the Brownies.
Scrambled Mitchell Move­
ment was played at the Mon­
day. afternoon session of the 
VeraMarie Bridge Club with 
the following results: First,
Mrs. Jack Archibald and Mrs. 
Vladimir Andreev; second, Mrs. 
W. T. L. Roadhouse and Mrs. 
R. P. MacLean; third Mrs. Gor­
don Holmes and Mrs. Michael 
Reid; fourth Mrs. Ray Bowman 
and Mrs. David Allan, and fifth 
Mrs. W. M. Trotter and Mrs. 
R. J . Buchanan.
Mrs! Sidney Rowles and her 
three children from Merritt have 
[been spending several days 
Iwith her mother Mrs. George
BROWNIE ENROLLMENT
The Second Okanagan Mission 
Brownie Pack held an enroll­
ment at the Dorothea Walker 
School, Paret Road, on Thurs­
day afternoon. Officiating were 
District 3 Commissioner Mrs. 
Harry Chaplin; Brown Owl, 
Mrs. H. C. Dunlop; Tawny Owl, 
Mrs. Kenneth 'Thomson and 
Grey Owl, Mrs. Brian Tester. 
Enrolled were Wendy Chapman, 
Sherilynn Vipond, B r e n d a
Do your LEGS ACHE with
S C I A T I C A
Do sharp stabbing pains shoot 
down your thighs, hip to ankle? Is it 
hard for you to get about? If you 
long for relief froni wearlsomo 
ache or the terrible pains of 
sciatica, try TEMPLETON’S T-R-C 
today.
Only 85c and $1.65 at drug count* 
ers everywhere.
For axlra fn t ralW, m  TtaqMwiV RAMli 
Crtam Uniawnt In Hm rolt-on bMII* •stNMSyk 
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MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM CALVERT SMULAND
Photo by Paul Fonich Studio
nett gave the toast to the 
bridesmaids.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. Dwight Smuland from 
Sarnia, Ont., brother and sis­
ter-in-law of the groom; Wil­
liam Sherlock of Saskatoon, 
Sask., brother of the bride; Mr. 
and Mrs. David Friesen and 
daughter from Waldhiem, Sask.,
Exciting an d  Exotic 
To Be Feature Of Expo 67
MONTREAL (CP)—The 1967 
world’s fair promises tO be the 
biggest beanfeast Canadians 
have seen in the 100 years of 
Confederation.
Food, in exciting and exotic 
forms, may be one of the 
major cultural benefits of the 
six-month gathering of the 
world’s nations.
The $2.50 entrance fee to the 
grounds will give the food­
conscious visitor a global tour 
ticket to the foods of a t least 
38 different countries, with 
prices ranging from 85 cents 
to $5.
Everyone from the food slob 
to the food snob will be 
catered to in a choice range 
from hot dogs to pork chops 
a la Jurassiene ( s t e w e d  
with tomatoes under melted 
cheese).
In addition to the national 
restaurants. Expo will provide 
38 restaurants and 65 snack 
bars,
Expo’s restaurant division, 
under Maurice Novek, intends 
to keep an iron hand on specif­
ications for types of restau­
rants, their size, locations, 
hours, minimum food portions 
and prices,
“ Our primary concern is to 
see that v i s i t o r s  aren't 
gouged," says Mr. Novek.
WILL WATCH PRICES
Expo restaurant inspection 
teams will check on service 
and price standards through­
out the period of the fair.
Variety will be the keynote 
for the food adventurer.
nialland’s pavilion restau­
rant will Ignore the shrieks 
of bird - lovers and feature 
nightingale dishes, that Aslan 
country’s greatest delicacy.
A whiff of the days of Ivan 
the Terrible will be created In 
the Russian pavilion’s three 
indoor nnd three outdoor res­
taurants, where you will have 
a chance to help clear out 
their preliminary order of 20 
tons of sturgeon, eight tons of 
caviar nnd 28,000 litres of 
vodka.
The fabled onion soup of 
Pierre Parker, the French­
man who ran the tiniest res­
taurant nt the 1904-65 New 
York world’s fair, will l>e the 
specialty nt one of Expo's 
restaurants, which he will run.
Apart from his onion soup, 
whose fame spread all over 
the world during the New 
York fair, there will be creole 
gumix), jxrtnge St. Germnln 
and other soups, as well as 
kootbulnr which is beef meat 
ball* cooked in white wine, 
iour cream nml cheese sauce 
and served with l>eana and 
mushrooms.
Pnstry-lovera will have a 
field day In the Austrian pa­
vilion. where a Viennese cafe 
wig serve nofelstt tidel, sncher- 
torle, krnpfen anxl p.ilatachin- 
ken.
Fish f«n« will gravitate to 
the Atlantic province* ap- 
Villon, where m 220*eat res- 
lavirnnt will serve lolvter. 
oysters, scallops and halibut 
A special 20-seat chowder bar 
will feature lnexi>enslve serv­
ings of clam chowder 
Jtnan wilt offer Tempura 
tshrlnios, fish and segetah les ' 
MtshfAhiru *fAsp, w a s h e d  
di'twn with twd s.ske iiice 
W ine'.
Swii.-i'i laniTs tiill lif fare 
Will Include alpine dried lieef 
and ham. 5^choi’H>« da Giotla 
(barlev »our> m ade wtth fresh 
cream*, onion ooup ll*!ol*«
served with cheese toast, 
chicken Chateau Chillon in a 
creamy tarragon sauce, baked 
cheese tartlets and croustade 
Oberland (cheese and ham 
with creamed mushrooms). 
For dessert you could try 
tuorta da nuschs (honey and 
walnut pie), or kirschwasser 
cake.
aunt and uncle of the bride; Mr. 
and Mrs. Arden Hinz of Wald­
hiem, Sask., cousins of the 
bride; Peter 'Thiesien of Hep­
burn, Sask., Mr. arid Mrs 
Phillip Schultz of Waldhiem, 
Sask., Robert Bennett, Miss 
Janice Walker and Kenneth 
SnowseU from Vancouver^
To travel on her honeymoon 
to Seattle and Portlarid the 
bride changed to a two-piece 
cotton knit suit in a lovely shade 
of jade green, .complemented 
with black accessories and 
corsage of pink sweetheart 
roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Smuland will 
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Arthur F. G. Drake
Water Colours of 
Local Scenes 
Monday, Nov. 28th 
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HOME MOVIES. . .  the finest family gift 
of them all!
The New Formal in Movies
sharper, steadier, and 
brilliant pictures.
more
( uiiieras nnd Projcclon by Kodak 
Ansco, Kevslone, Fumlg and Nizo.
PROJECTORSm.m.
I I 1 f « I I I t « *
By Sawyer. Ainiuipt,  Voiptlnndcr and Kodak (Manual  
ami Automatic).
.S('e Ihe AIROtlll’ l with niilomntic focusing and 
piishhiiilnn or automatic change.
RIBELIN'S
CAMERA SHOP
Kraft Parkay Soft Margarine Is a lighL 
fresh, dollcato-flavcrod margarine 
that spreads smoothly even when cold 
from the refrigerator. You put it on the 
table in the attractive gold color 
aluminum cupa It comes In. Cups 
with lids that snap back on to seal out 
refrigerator odors and keep It fresh 
between uses.
And the new formula makes Kraft 
Parkay Soft Margarine lower In 
saturated fats than ordinary margarines.
And Its 100% vegetable oil goodness 
moans fresh, fresh, flavor that yo m  
whole family will love. Two half- 
pound cups In each package.
s p te a d  i t  su o im d I
274  ilrm ird 7 6 2 -2 1 OR
)'
Art Exhibition In
A group of contemporary artri 
ists, Zelkjko Kujundzic and Le- j 
roy Jensen of Kelowna, Frank 
Poll, of Vernon, Weldon Munden 
of keremeos and Des Loan of 
Summerland, have formed a 
’Group of Five’ whose objective 
is to demonstrate that profes­
sional growth is achieved best 
through the exchange of views 
and information in a co-operat­
ive effort of compatible artists.
'The group plans to arrange 
arinual shows which they hope 
will raise the exhibition stand­
ards in the Valley, and the first 
of these was staged in the Pen­
ticton Civic Centre last Friday 
Saturday and Sunday. The first 
of the annual exhibitions to be 
held in Kelowna will be held 
in the Art Centre on December 
2, 3 and 4, an done will be held 
in the Civic Centre in Vernon 
on December 9, 10 and 11. The 
exhibitions are open to the 
public from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. ori 
the dates specified, and paint­
ings, sculpture, pottery and 
graphics of the five contempor­
ary artists wil be on exhibit.
These five men recognize the 
need for a wider interest and 
purpose, in artistic creation than 
the production of individual 
works, and out of their realiza 
tion has come the unity of 
ideals and purpose that have 
made the group of five an or 
ganic reality. They also plan 
to organize outdoor exhibitions, 
art workshops, and cither inter­
esting happenings which could 
lend substance to a Summer 
Arts Festival in the Valley. 
Ultimately they hope to estab­
lish a village in the Okanagan 
where an art colony will func­
tion as a social entity.
Canada needs art colonies 
wherever people function. The 
Okanagan has an interesting 
one, and, if the ideas of the 
group of five work out, soon 
we will have more exhibits
ANN LANDERS
G randparents Use 
Poor Reasoning
Dear Ann Lsmders The best 
way I know to get a vital mes­
sage across to millions of peo­
ple is to write to Ann Landers. 
Here it is — an open letter to 
grandparents:
Why, of why, don’t you treat 
your ^andchUtocD the way you 
treated your own children when 
they are growing up? Did you 
stuff your own yoimgsters with 
ice cream, candy and popcorn? 
Did you let them stay up beyond 
their normal bed time just to 
have a little extra fun? Did you 
let your own kids talk back to 
you? Did you make excuses for 
them when they misbehaved? 
Did you laugh at their bad man  ̂
hers and call it cute? Why, 
then, do you do this to your 
grandchildren?
We — the parents — have to 
undo all your spoiling when we 
take our children home from 
your place — or after you leave 
our place. Please give your
KELOWNA DAILT TOURIER, WED., NOV. 80, 1968 PAOE I
Dear Ann Landers. X m a 17- cvw tvo a VPh) A centennialyear-old school senior who read O’TTAWA (C Tl-A  c e n t e ^
in a magazine that SIC a monthabandoned K or-^ '«y -l^u -“.g a ^ ^ ^  the coun-
c h S ^ T h . place
said the child’s case history will
be sent and the chlid will write 
to his adoptive parents.
i  have a fairly generous al­
lowance and I do baby-sitting 
weekends. Would I qualify even 
though r  am only 17? Please 
tell me where to write if I am 
eligible. Thank you.—WANT TO 
HELP
Dear Want To: Whenever 1 
hear someone putting down to­
day’s teen-agers I like to haul 
out a letter like yours and show 
them how wrong they are.
There is no age limit on this 
adoptive plan. Write to Com­
passion, 7774 West Irving Park 
Road, Chicago, Illinois 60634. In 
Canada the address is Box No. 
880. Blenheim, Ontario. It’s a 
wonderful thing to do and I ad-
grandchlidren a  break. Stick to j fniri* you'for wanting to do it 
the rules their parents have set I 
Up for them.
 ̂ i. / ■'a XvmWWA. -OUAiv
“MOTHER” BY LEROY JENSEN
discussion forums, readings and I of ‘Mother’, a htoograph by 
fesUvals to support and en- Leroy Pensen wmch may be 
courage. Above is a photograph I seen in the annual exhibition.
And please don’t  take your 
grandctmd’s side against his 
mother ' and dad. We have 
enough trouble raising kids to­
day. Thaidc you very much. — 
BATTLE WEARY PETITION­
ER
Dear Petitioner: Some grand­
parents rationalize their per­
missiveness by telling them­
selves they are not going to 
train their grandchlidren—that 
[they simply want to enjoy them.
This of course is fourth-rate 
I reasoning. Grandparents under­
mine their children’s hard work 
when they let their grandchild­
ren get away with a lot of non­
sense. And please don’t say, 
“wait till you have grandchild­
ren of your own.” I have grand­
children of my own smd I  am a 
pretty tough oT cookie.
young friend who talks of death
Dear Ann Landers: I have a
constantly. He is bright and sen­
sitive and has much to offer. It 
makes me terribly sad to hear 
him say he wants to die because 
he can’t stand aU the horrible 
things that are happening in the 
world today.
Three weeks ago this young 
man had his third automobile 
accident. He managed to es­
cape again with only minor in­
juries. I have the feeling he is 
trying to kill himself. It this 
possible/What can I do to help 
him? -  CONCERNED 
Dear Concerned: It sounds as 
if your friend is indeed trying 
to kill himself. The only thing
Ail the callers and spoon- 
clickers around are being in- 
■vited to join honies bf square 
and round dancers who will al- 
lemande east and west.
^ e ta U s  of the idea, hatched 
by an Ottawa club and sup­
ported by the federal centennial 
commission, were announced 
Thursday itight in a  press re-
Project Chairman Arthur S 
Jackscm said s q u a r e  dance 
clubs across the country are 
showing interest.
Saskatoon, for instance, says 
“Certainly June 28 is a day 
that everyone wiU have circled 
on their calendar around here.” 
The TranS-Canada Centennial 
Square Dance Train will pull 
out of Halifax June 24 and 
gradually pick up enthusiasts as 
it moves west.
Reservations are coming in at 
a reeling clip, Mr. Jackson said. 
The round trip from Halifax to
It says the French settlers 
Jtought dances that developed 
rito what how are known as 
t>iirn dances.
“These were wild affairs.” 
Where bam dance calls "may 
or may not be intelligible,” the 
caller in modern square danc­
ing “creates his own choreo­
graphy in his head.”
English is virtually the only 
anguage used generally in call 
ngi it says.
Folks feel the English lan­
guage b e l o n g s  with square 
dancing. . . .”
The announcement doesn t 
say how this will affect all 
those imintelligible Quebec barn 
dancers.
"Instead of Mgh kicking, yip- 
eeing, wild swinging and sweat, 
one sees beautiful dresses and 
multicolored crhiolines, g a y  
shirts and ties on the men, and 
smooth, rhythinic dancing.
Instead of the ‘old time fid­
dler,’ we have modern music 
and old-time music played in 
the modem manner."
■Vancouver can be made for $380 
for a couple.
Square dance clubs are being 
asked to put up travellers along 
the way. Object of the trip is h> 
enable dancers to get to Imow 
one another.
Another goal is “to assist Ca­
nadian calling talent in receiv 
ing greater recognition.”
Shows will be put on at Mont 
real, Ottawa, Hornepayne and 
Sioux Lookout, Ont., Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton, Jasper, 
Alta., and possibly Vancouver, 
i The dancers spend Do­
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YOU can do is try  to get him to 0 11 a w a, ^skatoon, Victmia, 
S  profession^ help before he Vancouver Winnipeg, Montreal 




NEW YORK (AP)—It was 
hard to decide who was belle 
of Truman Capote’s much 
touted masked ball Monday 
night — Lynda Bird Johnson, 
Kay Graham or agile Alice 
Roosevelt Longworth — but 
there was no doubt that he 
was the host with the most, 
the idol of the “ in” crowd.
The president’s elder daugh 
ter danced until 2 a.m. with 
several partners.
The honored guest, pub­
lisher Kay Graham, sat out 
a few dances, kicking her feet 
from the bandstand, but not 
many.
Mrs. Longworth, daughter 
of the late president Theodore 
Roosevelt, sat out the dance 
tunes by Peter Duchiri and the 
Soul Brothers. Nevertheless, 
she was surroundid until the 
wee hours by various person 
allties.
At one time, at the same 
red-clothed table, sat three 
members of White House fam­
ilies — Lynda Bird chatting 
animatedly with Mrs. Long- 
worth while Margaret TVuman 
Daniel listened.
HOT DANCERS
For endurance on the dance 
floor the prizes went to Lau­
ren Bacall nnd bearded Jer­
ome Robbins, who danced un­
til they were wet with sweat.
Mia Sinatra danced the fast 
ones with Roddy McDowell 
while her husband Frank 
chatted with Pat Lnwford and 
Eunice Shriver, si.sters of the
late president John F. Ken- 
riedy. The late president’s 
mother, Mrs. Joseph Kennedy, 
arrived early in the evening 
while Lee RadziwiU, Mrs. 
John F. Kennedy’s sister, was 
a glittering latecomer in a sil­
ver bugle-beaded dress.
Celebrities were plentiful at 
this imaginative party given 
in the grand baUroOm of the 
Plaza Hotel.
'They ranged from pop ar­
tist Andy Warhol to elegant 
Gloria Vanderbilt, now Mrs. 
Wyatt Cooper.
Tallulah B a n k h e a d was 
"darling-ing” everybody from 
Leonard Bernstein to t h e  
Peter Lind Hayes. At the next 
table, a contingent of ,nine 
from Garden C i t y ,  Kan., 
watched the doings of the 
beautiful people. They in­
cluded Alvin Dewey and his, 
wife. He was an investigator 
for the Kansas Bureau of In­
vestigation, and a principal 
figure in Capote’s book, In 
Cold Blood.
Capote set the fashion tone 
by insisting that his female 
guests wear black or white. 
Most wpre combinations of 
the two.
Cat masks were favoritie.s. 
One woman had a large dia­
mond set in the nose of hers. 
Most ladies’ masks were
sprays of feathers twinkling 
with gems.
As for Capote, he wore a 
35-cent mask from a Manhat­
tan toy store.
ANGLICAN BAZAAR
President Mrs. M. N. Reece 
and vice-president Mrs. J . A. 
Brown welcomed ■visitors to St. 
George’s Anglican Guild pre- 
Christmas bazaar held Friday 
in Westbank Community Hall, 
and officially opened by Rev. 
Norman Tannar. Attractions ui- 
cluded tables of needlework and 
crafts with a Christinas motif, 
a variety of home-made cakes 
.  -  land other goodies, includmg
N ew  W ay  O f Coping
W ith  Ju n io r  Boys seasonably dec-
KYLE, Sask. (C P )—The way orated, and many patroiw from 
they look at it in Kyle, the best Peachland, Lakeview Heights 
way of coping with juvenile d ^  and W estba^  v l  riltm
Unjuency is by ietting the Ucious damties 
youngsters into the pool room, members. Presiding at toe t 
" Whin Mr. and M rl Joe Lipka tab e were Mrf. 
took over the billiard parlor 18 M rs.Jlv A Pntchai^^
months^ ago in afternoon’s entertainment,
miles north of Swift Current^ q q  Walker read tea- 
they were approached by some ^  peep
parents who were concerned by future. Door-prize win-
Kyle s lack of recreational fa- Mrs. Clare Small, and
cihties and wanted their chd-1 the beautifully-
crafted hand-made lamp con
The entire afternoon was a 
success, and Guild members 
voiced appreciation to all who 
ventured out in the changeable 
weather that included rain, 
snow, sun and wind all in a few 
horns.
A sheaf of press releases 
inakes a firm distinction be­
tween square dancers and barn 
dancers.
I Square dancers don’t  drink on
the job, it says. A brief history 
traces square dancing to the 
English and barn dancing to the 
French.
YACHT CLUB
Due to rapid growth in the
dren to play pool. lui iicu —
The Lipkas imposed an aS® Uributed for the occasion, was 
limit of 14 and a set of regula-|iyi„ q j* Hoskins, 
tions governing profanity, clean­
liness and general behavior.
Later the m i n i m u m  was 
dropped to 10. Minors must 
have written consent from their 
parents before they are ad­
mitted.
“There have been a few prob- ^ t  the regular November 
lems, but mostly from fellows Lugeting of the Rutland Hospital 
4rMifv\ IV/Tr* T.ir\1rck col^ I •   «a>Av*A
m a d iso n -c h r ist ia n so n
jj M> l ivi “• '-“ '̂ 1 Mr. and Mrs. Roy Madison
past year, Westbank Yacht Club of Kelowna, are pleased to an- 
members must consider a new nounce the engagement of their 
constitution at next Monday’s only daughter Sherry Marlene 
qnmml meeting. A draft of the to Glenn Edward Christianson, 
proposed new constitution is eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
posted on the bulletin board of Charles Christianson of Wyo- 
the Pendozi for all interested, ming, Ontario, 
and members are asked to give The wedding will take place 
some thought to those they’d in St. Andrew’s Chapel in Sas- 
like nominated to the 1967 exec- katoori, Saskatchewan bn Dec. 
utive, as flag officers and direc-127 at 4 p.m, 
tors.
Ushering in the , Christmas 
season wUl be the second an­
nual snowball—a semi-formal 
dance scheduled for Saturday,
Dec. 10, when, there will be a 
buffet supper a t midnight. Next 
on the list is the kiddies’ Christ­
mas party on the afternoon of 
Dec. 18, with games, treats, 
and, of course, a visit from 






& SON LTD. 
550 Grove Ave.
Rutland W om en's Auxiliary 
P resen ts Hospital Equipment
out of town,” Mr. Lipka said. 
“Once they find out what the
Large Donations 
Result From Sale
WEYDURN, Sask. (CP)—The 
Ladies Co-Operative Association / V
ra,iscd funds more than 40 ycaral " ■ 
ago to build a public resting 
place In the city nnd while the 
rest room and the nasoclatlon 
no longer exist they continue to 
servo the community In a tan 
gible way.
The women forme<l the group 
in 1!>'25 nnd built the public rest 
room with money received from 
a wide variety of fund-raising 
projects. O t h e r  community 
groups nnd organizations aS' 
sistcsl.
'Dio building, of which the 
rest rooms were part, served 
liundrcds of different groups 
down the years as a meeting 
place.
The association ceased to 
operate In June, 1965. Its nssetfl, 
the Indldlng. were sold nnd It 
now has been converted into t 
dry-cleaning establishment.
Fund* from the sale went 
bankiHl nnd the women looked 
over the community to see 
where .sultnbh" and sizable don* 
tions could l>e ma«le.
Mis . T, H. Mitchell, simke.t 
man (or the association, said * 
<loii«tion of «.(MK> will l)e made 
to the Soo Llne Historical So 
cietv to help renovate that or 
gaulzaiion'H newly - acquired 
old city (xiwerhouse iMillduig 
which will eventually become a 
muhfum,
A second donntirwi. $3,(K)0, will 
be made toward purcha.^ing fur 
nishinKS for the 6b-l>ed. f4.Vl.000 
nur.sing home now in the final 
Ktnges of construction.
Mis Mitchell declined to s»y 
much the group has left In 
bank but said three more 
donations were e*i>ected to lie 





Auxiliary members were advis­
ed that the latest equipment
score is. though, they usually purchased by the auxiliary for
the hospital had been presented 
on Nov. 16. Mrs. Aubrey Blan­
chard and Mrs. Blrt Showier 
made the presentation on be­
half of the group.
The Thrift Shop is doing well 
but Is constantly In need of 
saleable goods. Mrs. Art Pekrul 
I.s convener for the shop for 
December.
Members voted to purchase 
a $500 bond and moved final 
payment on the hospital equip­
ment totalling $1,040. Also ap. 
proved was a motion to buy 
toys fot the hospital and the 
Rutland Health Unit.
The nominating committee for 
the annual election, of officers 
consists of Mrs. Blrt Showier 
and Mrs. Norman I/)ve.
Members showed samples of 
the handicrafts they had made
CELEBRATE VICTOR
B O M B A Y  (AP) —Asia’s 
largest bronze statue, 22 feet 
tall, was unveiled by Indian 
Defence Minister Y. B. Uhavnn 
before 250,000 spectators. Tlic 
equestrian monument is of 
Shivnjl, founder of the Marnthn 
empire, who broke the power of 
the Mogul emperor of India In 
the 17th century.
QUEEN WORKS HARD
The queen of a honey bee col­
ony may lay 2,000 eggs a day.
for the Christmas bazaar table, 
to be sold at the Thrift Shop on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
starting Dec. 6.
Mrs. John McKee and Mrs. 
























D. C. (Don) Johnston
of
* A
TO THE MANNER BORN
Don’t let an 
your future . «. 
auto Insur.inre
accident ruin 
. Iw! svire your 
Is complete.
REE W ORIJin BEST
AtxKil 150 of the wotM’s finf't 
in a 'tfrp icccs  will be dt»pla>b1i 
tn E»|x> 67 ■ art centre. S
.-..I •>Jar»pb Sb in ir c ' a <!» 
knit C.f tcxbard I'. !»!.» 
thU dnn'i"'''!
with a rotlc<l citUar and .>lan
I .
T h e  c t v ' . i v l i o I  h u e  
■■hpiiildcr tn V n i ' l l i n e  i i
;t) kn:’'.
J O H N S !O N  REALTY
and Insurance i.ld.
Bernard 762-2846.552
Great looks, great fashion 
Ideas . . .  In gretit variety. 
Watch for the opening of 
Rutland’s new fashion 
centre, MacH'a Apparel.
a c i i  S
APPAREL
Mra. Fcil l  ee of Kelowna 
la ihe Managerena.
Fabrics ~  Sewing Supi-lics — 
Custom Made Drai>crles - 
Slip Covers — Awnings -  











B i a c i f
SHOP
487 LEON 762-2107
LAY-AWAY NOW ! 
' " at
D O N
r .f o r a  
l i f e t im e  
o f  b e a u ty
a n d  g r a c io M  U v in g
N E W !
8 Piece Service for S
* 6 9 ’4 r
Regular open stock value $94>50
SAVE *24?̂
Tliis “DINNER FOR EKHTT’Set
n e w
f ^ i s t r y *
PATTERN
and 3 other 
favorites
Includes—8 T easpoons, 
8 Place Spoons, 8 Knives, 
8 Forks.
P fU S
SIX MOST NEEDED 
SERVING PIECES 
•  1 Butter Knife 
e  1 Sugar Spoon 
e  I  Gravy Ladle 
e  1 Gold Ment Fork 
e  2 Tablespoons
All this for only 968.8S 
•
Completo Service In 
Princeti Drewor" Chest
899.95
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PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB, WED., NOV. 30, 1966 NEW YORK (CP) — Repre­
sentatives of the National, West­
ern and A m e r i c a n  hockey 
le a s e s  took a look Tuesday at 
some of the sport’s major prol>- 
lems and decided to settle 
them another day.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
League - leading Art Jones 
scored the first three goals for 
Portland Tuesday night as the 
first-place Buckarobs defeated 
the last-place San Diego Gulls 
4-2 in a Western Hockey League 
game in San Diego.
In Vancouver, the second- 
place Canucks defeated the sec 
ond - last - place Seattle Totems 
1-0, to extend their unbeaten 
streak at home to 10 games.
Jones, scoring his second hat 
trick of the season, got the go- 
ahead goal in the third period 
for the Buckaroos. The night’s 
work gives him 19 goals and 40 
points to lead the league in both 
departments.
His winning goal a t 5:25 of 
the third came on a power play 
while San Diego defenceman
goal has been sc o r^  while Wat­
son was in the penalty box— 
also a record in the league this 
season.
San Diego held the Buckaroos 
even for two periods as Fred 
Hilts and Del TopoU scored 
I»wer-play goals to offset Jones’ 
first two goals.
However, the loss of HUts, 
who injured a knee in the first 
period, caused San Diego to 
juggle its lineup and it cut down 
on the Gulls’ efficiency,
Amie Schmautz scored Port­
land’s fourth goal.
In Vancouver, the Canucks 
kept pace with Portland as Gord 
Vejprava scored at the 18:19 
mark of the second period, slid­
ing the puck into the left corner 
after receiving a pass from Ken 
Block.
Vancouver is five points ahead
Jim Watson was serving a pen- of California, but still nine be- 
alty. It was the eighth time a 1 hind the leading Buckaroos.
SiniN G  DOWN THE HARD WAY
Yuri Titov, the big name to 
Russian gymnastics, shows 
bis style ,on the rings. The 30- 
year-old star from Kiev, Rus­
sia, held the Russian gynmas- 
tic title for many years. Titov, 
along with 12 other Russian
gjrmnasts, visit Kelowna Dec. 
12, for an exhibition in the 
Kelowna Memorial Arena.
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)—Los 
Angeles Dodgers, having ac­
quired second baseman Ron 
Hunt, and New York Yankees, 
having given up third baseman 
Clete Boyer, looked forward to­
day to molding new  infields 
with shortstop Maury Wills pos­
sibly leaving one and joining the 
other.
The National League cham­
pion Dodgers made the first 
major trade of the annual base­
ball meetings Tuesday, sending 
two-time b a t t i n g  champion 
Tommy Davis and tofielder-out- 
fielder Derrell Griffith to New 
York Mets for Hunt and in- 
fielder-outfielder Jito Hickman.
Less than eight hours later, 
the Yankees and Atlanta Braves 
I completed the first inter-league 
trade of the meetings and sent
their International League farm 
club at Syracuse and will send 
a player to Richmond later.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Chicago Black Hawks 
pcared headed for a litfle 
trouble b e f o r e  the season 
started, but they’ve come up 
with a few surprises that are 
helping to keep them on top of 
the National Hockey League.
H ie  Hawks started the season 
without veterans Bill (Red) 
Hay, Elmer Vasko and net- 
mtoder Glenn Hall, who de­
cided to retire. But they won 
their first four games.
Since then. Hall has come out 
of retirement to help strengthen 
the talent-loaded Hawks, getting 
solid performances from a few
Slayers who are raising eye- rowB around the league.
The comers are Dennis Hull,
Sunger brother of high-scoring ibby Hull, W a 11 y Boyer 
picked up from Toronto Maple 
Leafs, and defenceman Ed Van 
ImpCi a 26-year-old rookie.
Stan Miklta, Ken Wharram 
and Eric Nesterenko are help­
ing to keep the Hawks in first 
placa.
MEET RANGERS
Chicago will be out to In 
crease its lead tonight when 
New York Rangers are the 
visitors. M o n t  real Canadlcns 
will be in Toronto.
Dennis Hull, who has played 
in the shadow of his record 
breaking brother since he came 
into the league in 1964-65, Is out­
doing Bobby this season.
In 16 games, he has eight 
goals and . 10 assists and ranks 
third in the individual scoring 
race. His NHL .scoring output 
prior to this season was 11 goals 
and nine assists In 80 games.
Bobby has nine goals and four 
assLsts In 15 games.
Boyer spent eight years to the 
.minors before coming up to the 
I Leafs last year. In 46 games 
with Toronto he had four goals 
and 17 assists.
The Hawks ^picked him up 
during t h e  league’s annual 
meeting in Montreal and in 14 
gameis this year he has four 
goals and three assists.
GETS NHL CHANCE
Van Impe finally got a chance 
at the big league this season 
after spending his entire pro 
career in the minors, including 
the last five seasons with Buf­
falo Bisons of the American 
Hockey League. In 16 games 
this year, he has four goals and 
three assists.
Boyer, an eight-year Yankee 
veteran, to the Braves 
In return the Yankees re­
ceived outfielder BiU Robinson, 
who p l a y e d  for Richmond 
Braves of t  h e International 
Bob Baun, Toronto’s hard-1 League last season. The Yan 
rock defenceman, will be backjkees also got Chi Olivo for 
tonight. He had been out with 
a toe broken by a Bobby HuU] 
slapshot.
However, defenceman Kent I 
Douglas, Toronto’s top man at 
the blueline with a goal and six 
assists, suffered an elbow in­
jury to a fight with New York’s 
Reg Fleming Sunday and is a| 
doubtful starter.
CAN MOVE LEFEBVRE
The acquisition of Hunt will 
enable the Dodgers to move 
Jim Lefebvre from second to 
third. John Kennedy, whose 
weak hitting has prevented him 
from f u 1 f i 111 n g the team’s 
wishes for a th i^  baseman, 
now is free to move to short if 
toe Dodgers complete a trade 
for Wills.
Wills, to turn, could fill part 
of the gaping hole in toe left 
side of the Yankees infield, 
teaming w i t h  rookie Bobby 
Murcer as shortstop-third base 
combination.
After announcing Boyer’s de­
parture, Y a n k e e  manager 
Ralph Hduk mentioned h ^ e  
Ferraro, Ruben Amaro and 
Roy White as possible candi­
dates for the vacancy at third 
base.
The main problem the Yan­
kees have to seeking Wills is 
meeting the Dodgers’ desire 
for a shortstop.
m s
Mikita is the league’s top 
goal scorer and top point get­
ter with 11 goals and 17 assists 
for 28 points.
’The Hawks will come up 
against a t o u g h  crew of 
Rangers, who put a three-game 
winning streak on the line. In 
their last nine games, the 
Rangers have lost once, climb­
ing from last place into a sec­
ond-place tie with Toronto Ma­
ple Leafs. Chicago has 22 
points, the Rangers and Leafs 
19.
Four New York players rank 
among the league’s top 10 point 
getters.
Phil Goyette is the league’s 
top playmaker with 18 assists 
In 18 games and Bernle (Boom 
Boom) Geoffrlon, 35, a former 
Montreal star who came out of 
retirement this .season, has 
picked up one goal and 11 as­
sists In his last eight games, 
making him the most consistent 
point-gcttcr during toe Ranger 
winning streak.
SEATTLE (AP) r -  Maury 
The Leafs have yet to lose a 1 Wills, his ailing legs rejuvenated 
game against the Canadiens in through a daily weight lifting 
toree meetings this season. program, doesn’t want to quit 
The Canadiens will be at full^®®®^®^ but says he wIlHf he’s 
strength for the game. D e f e n c e -  ^aded to the wrong club, 
man Jean-Claude Tremblay and The Los A n g e l e s  Dodger 
centre Jean Beliveau have re- ghort-stop and team cap ta in - 
covered from injuries. holder of the major league sea-
Tremblay, sidelined by a head son record of 104 stolen bases— 
injury since Nov. 12, was given talked of his possible retire- 
the all clear Tuesday. He suf- ment 'Tuesday after learning 
fered a severe concussion and that toe N a t i o n a l  League 
an eight-stitch cut on the back Dodgers had said they would 
of the head when he crashed trade him “for a reasonable of- 
to toe ice in a collision with fer.”
Fleming. rather not be traded be-
Beliveau has been nursing n cause Los Angeles is a great 
groin injury since Nov. 19 and place to play baU,” WiUs said, 
had previously been hampered “But if they decide to trade me 
by a badly-bruised thumb. He r n  continue to play In the same 
has yet to score his first goal fashion I’ve always done for toe 
of the season but has four as- Dodgers. I ’ll give 100 per cent
all the time.
The Canadiens are tied for “But if I feel I’d rather not 
fourth place with Boston. BothUo with another club. I ’d re­
clubs have 15 points, five moreUirg/*
than last-place Detroit. | bothered by Injuries
last season. He stole only 38 
TL-. a I was caught 24 times
r o r  I n c  A U S S I G S p u t  for the last few weeks he
said he has been running each 
day with two-pound weighs on
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A Piece Of Cake
CANBERRA (Reuters)-Aus­
tralian troops in Viet Nam are 
being bombarded with Christ­
mas fruit cakes sent by anony­
mous well-wishers. Army head­
quarters here said the cake.s— 
many of tlicm merely ad­
dressed “To Australian troops 
In Viet Nam’’ — appeared to 
come from Australians who had 
no relatives fighting in the 
war.
Wills, to toe Dodgers organ- 
zation for nearly half his 34 
years, angered team officials 
when he left a post-season ex­
hibition tour in Japan.
In Pittsburgh, the yet - un­
named NHL team has settled 
with the AHL team but the two 
leagues have not yet agreed on 
AHL indemnification.
In Los Angeles there is litiga 
tion, with the owners of the 
WHL franchise, Jim  Pigott and 
. , .Dan Reeves, seeking by court
“We have f e ^ e w ^  every action to bar Jack Kent Cooke 
facet of the mationship ra the from exercising his new NHI
le a g u e ^  said Clarence Camp franchise. Pigott and Reeves
beU, NHL president. Hiere is were unsuccessful applicants 
no f ir a  agreement on any-for the provisional NHL fran- 
thing. chise awarded Cooke. Agree-
But there was one almost- ment also is lacking on todem- 
agreement — on Carl Brewer, nification of t h e  WHL for 
Campbell, who acted as spokes-1 territorial invasion 
man for the three professional The doubling of the NHL’s 
circuits after their one - day sjze in one year has created 
closed meeting, said Brewer »an enormous field of conten 
may be cleared by toe end of tion, especially on the drafting 
this week to play with Can-Uf players,’’ said Campbell,
“As of now,’’ he Said, “there
3 d  c ^ m S S .  p® “ y
Campbell said the WHL ta d  b e S S K u ® i e ^ e r i ^ ^ ^ ^
avaUabUity of players and the 
S  AHL h S  a^ked tor oto I®**®"* priorities for toe uni-
sentatives present had been m a y  BE DRAFT 
agreeable but aU toe NHL gov- He said there eventually may 
ernors would have to be poUed be a draft of players by the 
on toe modification. NHL from toe WHL and AHL.
“If Brewer is agreeable to be but only of those players be- 
reinstated under the conditions longing to major-league clubs 
which we propose, we should be Independently - o w n ^  players 
able to do it by toe end of the would not be drafted, 
week,’’ said Campbell. j Nor was there agn’iBcment on
:UM ON CONDITIONS .
Those conditions have never
S m e ^ to ^ ^ O T o tM t^ S ^ fu tiS  *® NHL and the Ca-
rfihfo ft* Amateur Hockey Asso-
th i nf which also acted for toetoe services of an nnle-bodied v Hockev Association nf
player because he wants to re-L^™ n  ^  torn to amateur ranks. the U.S. Under it, pro sponsor
Brewer, now 28, quit the Tor­
onto Maple Leaf camp to 1965 
after having been a star de­
fenceman. ’This year he applied 
for reinstatement as an am a­
teur so he could play for Can­
ada internationally,
We have had to write a by­
law to cover a case like 
Brewer,’’ said Campbell, who 
revetded previous NHL bylaws 
were only adequate for re­
instatement of players in the 
twflight of their careers or who 
could not make' to® as
pros. .
O n  other matters, especiaUy 
indemnification for territorial 
rights involved in the NHL ex­
pansion to 12 teams next year 
and a player draft, the leagues 
faUed to reach agreement.
’T h e  AHL delegation was 
headed by Jack Butterfield, 
league president from West 
Springfield, Mass., a n d  toe 
WHL delegation by president A1 
Leader of Seattle. (Hiey flaitoed 
Campbell as he told toe press 
aboiit toe indemnification im­
passe.
The current six-team NHL ex­
pands into Philadelphia, Pitts­
burgh, St. Louis, Los Angeles,
San Francisco and Minneapolis 
next fall. In three of those 
cities AHL or WHL teams al­
ready exist — Pittsburgh, Los 
Angeles and San Francisco.
ship of amateur clubs wiU end. 
players who turr 20, over the 
. unior age Uinit, wUl be liable 
to a professional draft.
The WHL and AHL may still 
decide not to come into toe NHL 
agreement with the CAHA,” 
said Campbell. “But regardless 
of that, the NHL agreement 
remains firm with toe CAHA 
and toe AHA.’’
CampbeU revealed that the 
NHL had agreed to pay the 
CAHA (or AHA) $3,000 a man 
for the first 72 amateur players 
drafted each year. This was 
envisaged as providing six play­
ers for each of toe 12 NHL clubs 
after epansion.
Campbell said the proposed 
hockey draft would be unique 
in that after a few priority 
rounds by the NHL, toe AHL 
and WHL would draft players 
and then alternate with the 
NHL.
PRICES HAVE RISEN
Subscriptions to L’Arena dl 
Verona, an Italian newspaper, 
cost six Ure when it was 
founded 100 years ago and now 
are 13,000 lire.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Montreal Maroons made 
their debut to the National 
Hockey League 42 years 
ago tonight—in 1924—losing 
2-1 to Boston Bruins at Bos­
ton. The second Montreal 
team won the Stanley Cup to 
1926 and 1935 and withdrew 








By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Miami Beach, Fla. — Bobby 
Cassidy, 157%, New York, out­
pointed Gordon Lott, 155, Savan­
nah, Ga., 10.
CHANGING IS CHILLY
ROCHESTER, England (CP) 
A Kent amateur soccer club 
may be boycotted by other 
clubs because visiting players 
are too embarrassed to play at 
the club’s ground. Northdown 
football club plays on a local 
recreational field which has no 
changing rooms for players. The 
teams have to change to a 
clump of trees or n shed.
his ankle and spending a half 
hour lifting a 5%-pound weight 
with each leg.
“My legs are stronger now 
than at any time all season,’’ ho 
said. “ I’d hate to retire. I feel— 
In fact, I know—I have a few 
more good years to give to 
some ballclub.’’
For that Wonderful Feeling 
of Well-Being 
ORDER YOUR FAMILY 





Reservations are now being 




In San Francisco, toe NHL’s 
new C a l i f o r n i a  Seals have 
reached a financial agreement 
with toe WHL team they re­
place and the NHL and WHL 
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T H U R S D A Y ’S 
BUSINESS MEN18 
LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Soup — Coffee 
Wagon Wheel Steak 
(Fresh ground beef wrap­
ped to bacon) 













tu ts  ADVtRnitMKNT IB NOT PUBUIHED OR DISPUVCD BV THE ItQUOR CONTROL B0A1IB 
OR BY THE aOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUM BI*
; WHI TE l i n e  :
W ORLD'S SAFEST TRAILERS
FED APE JUNK
OSAKA (AP)—Japanese zoo 
officials performed an autopsy 
on a 6%-year-old gorilla when 
she died of acute Inflammation 
of the Intestine. Tliey found her 
stomach contained pieces of 
iron, badges, plnballs, stones 
and chewing gum, apparently 
given the b|)c by visitors. Tlic 
Osaka zoo lost a giraffe in the 
past after il ate a rubber ball!
//AffAf, m mA£Apy AfA
O A £  O f T V S  n > A
W fA e A K A M f* £ W t9
o ^ o i m  A iw A p  r m  
A iiK  r t'/r f A  5 0 T .
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M A N u rA o n m K iv a  a m o
OIBTRiaUTONa
Box 190, BOWDEN, ALBERTA, CANADA 
Telcpjiono 224-9901 -  224-3321
( S ^
GEORGE A. MEIKLE “
To- Mr. John Doe 
Present this C'crtificatc to us for mcrch.mdisc of your selection 
to the value o f ...................... Fifty.......................  00/100 Dollars
IF IN DOUBT
__ Give a Meiklo Gift Certificate ^
"Thanks 
For P a y in g  
M e  O n
— •  f  fT i m e
To your carrier boy, collecting is a 
necessary part of being in business 
for himself. Each collection contributes 
to his weekly profit. For this reason 
he appreciates the thoughtlulness of
subscribers who pay him regularly. Most carriers collect Friday night. Your 
co-operation in h.'iving hit money ready lor him is a big help lo him.
K e l o w n a  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley j ^ q Qid Sh'ips Reluctant 
To Head For
e n a im S h  DAILY COUBIEB. WED., NOV. 80. IBM FAGE U
(CP) — Two old munication lines, w ere s h o v ^  
cable ships,' reluctant to keep 1 unceremoniously into b e r t h s
an appointm ent with the scrap­
pers, were back in fam iliar sur­
roundings today. .
The 2 .641-ton Lord Kelvin and 
the 1.228-ton Cyrus Field, with 
combinc-d service of nearly  lOO 
years in laying, m aintaining 
and repairing undersea com-
A PAPR MODEL
OF THE DECEASED'S WUSEIS
CREMATED WITH, T I K ^ Y  
a t  CHIMESE, FUNERW-S ■ 
TO ASSVieE w e  sooc  
A  m d i e m  D w e u m
^ F « s r  
Z t m E T




A m g s e r  w m  A  ̂
TAPERING handle
THE m e r ic e  was
WIDELY A D lF nD  AM>7fS
BECAME m W /i  J S  ' 
w e  PtMB efiYONET
Tî kon  bell
r  Rocamadour. France,
THAT HAS PEALID A W E ^E
TO PILGRIMS POR  
YEARS, WAS h a m m e r e d  OUT 
OF A S/MGLE b lo ck :  
OF FORGEO ir o n  
it39,o '
HUBERT By Wingert
WE SUVS BUILT THIS 




AMP ALONS GOME 
THESE GIRLS. AMP FIRST 
thing w e  know*WERE
pla v jn g h o u se
OFFICE HOURS
■ O  King F«»mw» S rn J lo tt/in e -. 1966. WoiM ri|h n  tM*rr«j
U.S. Sends Jets 
ToAidHussein
WASHINGTON ( A P )—- 
United States is sending 36 F-104 
Starfighter planes to strengthen 
the forces of King Hussein of 
Jordan, authoritative sources re­
ported today. _
The 1 ,500-mile-an-hour Lock­
heed jets a re  expected to be de­
livered quickly. H ussein’s re­
quest for m ilitary aid was re­
ceived here  shortly after the Is­
raeli a ttack  Nov. 13 on a village 
in Jordan.
The sta te  departm ent acknow­
ledged la s t week th a t such a  ̂
request had been received from | again. 
Hussein. E arlie r this year a lim­
ited num ber of A -4.jet fighter- 
bombers w.ert supplied to Jo r­
dan, and last ><ear the  tiny A rab 
kingdom received 50 M-48 m e­
dium Patton  tanks.
Monday, 11 days after they left 
on what was to be the ir final 
voyage. j  , ,
Their railings and deck g ear 
snarled and twisted by A tlantic 
storm s, the vessels looked as 
sad' as several m en on the p ie r 
who had sailed aboard the 50- 
year-old Kelvin and th e  42-year- 
old Field. .
The form er W estern Union 
'^hips, both based here for m any 
years, left Nov. 17 under tow by 
the Panam anian tug  d n t r a ,
I destined for La Spezia, Italy, to 
T he! b e :broken up.
Both broke from  the tug when 
tow lines parted in heavy seas 
about 300 miles southwest of 
h e r e .  With the help of a U.S. 
Coast Guard cu tter and an 
RCAF Argus a ircraft, the tug  
retrieved the veterans a few 
days later.
Capt. George Chmita, 40, skip- 
oer of the powerful P anam anian  
tug, d e c i d e d  to bring his 
charges b a c k , here to obtain 
heavier tow lines before at­
tempting the Atlantic crossing
TB
Sets U.S.
CHICAGO (AP)CTTTf KrtLS I l uy ~
Infectio'us t S c u l o s i s  k i l l  si deaths during the f  
about 3.000,000 people a year rThanksgivmg 
arid 1 5 ,0 60 ,000  people throughout an hll-dm e record  for any 
the world have the disease. iday of 748. __ __
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BEGKER 
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4 1 J IO 7 5  
^ K T 4  
,^ K 1 0 6 2 .  
4»A5  
SOUTH 
^  A 4 3  
^ 9 8 3  
^ A J 7 4  
4 *1073
WEST 
A K Q 9 8  62 
«  Q 6 2 
♦  8 
4 )9 6 2
The bidding: ;
North Ea,st South West
I X  Dble 4 ^
■ Dble
Opening lead—two of hearts.
Low cards — such as twos, 
threes and fours—are frequently 
shown as  x ’s because of their 
relative unim portance in the 
bidding or play, but here is a 
case w here a four and a deuce 
played a m ajor role in d e te r­
mining the outcom e of a hand.
The deal occurred in ihe 'Van­
derbilt several years ago. 
E a s t’s double of a club was on 
the light side and. W est’s jum p 
to four spades was also some­
what ambitious. Four .spades! trum ps.
would have gone down two, bu t 
North couldn’t know th is  and 
quite understandably w ent on to 
five diamonds, doubled by E ast.
West led a hea rt, tak en  by 
the king, and E a s t re tu rned  ja 
spade, ruffed by d e c la re r  in 
dummy with the five, a  far- 
sighted play which eventually 
paid off. . J.
D eclarer led the queen of dia­
monds, covered by the king and 
ace, West contributing the 
eight. A club lead to  the  jack 
•brought forth the ace and an­
other spade re tu rn  by East., _ 
South won with the ace , dis­
carding a h ea rt from  dum m y, 
crossed to the queen of clubs, 
and led the nine of trum ps from  
dummy. E a s t covered w ith  the 
ten. 'When, South won w ith  the 
jack, West showed out—e x ^ s -  
ing the entire trum p situation. 
By now South h ad  the 7-4 left, 
while E as t had the 6-2.
South no.w played a h e a r t to 
the ace, spuring the finesse, 
which would have been an  un­
necessary risk. He next led the 
three of diamonds and finessed 
the four when E a s t followed 
with the deuce. The seven then 
took care of E a s t’s  six, _ and 
^ u t h  was now able to  win the 
last three tricks with dum m y s 
clubs. The only tricks South 
lost V’ere a h ea rt and a  club.
I t is interesting to note th a t 
the contract would have  gone 
down pne if E a s t had h ad  the 





BUT 1 DONT KHOW WHAT TOPO WITH AH. THIS
wetlseeydu
GETAL0H6 
A i i m m
WE'RE HERE TOHElPTOU, 
MA'A/W. JUST STEP IHTO 
these  FUPPERS-AHO 
PUT THIS SCUBA GEAR 
OMVOUR
SOttE PHOTS GETSHOTPOWH 
AMD 5PEHD THE WAR N PRtSOĤ 
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Call 7 6 2 4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier Classifiecl
For your holiday buying. 
See Acme Radio-TV for the 
low, low cost of home en­
tertainment.
ACME
Your Philco color TV Deal­
ers. We are qualified to set 
up color and have qualified 
technicians to serve you. 
ACME RADIO-TV LTD.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
“RemGmber w hen you used to  tell th e  g i r l s  a t  the 
office how  d iffe ren t your m arriage  w as 


















17. Part of tho 
mouth
18. Digraph 
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Planetary  , irifluence,'; make 
this a clay in whii'h to be roal- 
if-lie __ and eaiilioin; - -  in all 
things. This pertains to per­
sonal rclationshii's e.specially. 
Steer d e a r  of persons who have 
been a source of irritation in 
Ih e  past, and try  to avoid mis- 
uncler.standings will) those in 
close circles.
P'OR THE niRTllDAV
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
youi' forecast, for the next year 
is oxeellont. Both tin' personal 
and . busines;; aspects of your 
life will be governed t\v gen­
erous influenee.s and, i f ! you 
take advanlaj'.e of evi.'ry oppor­
tunity presented, you shmdd do 
cxcoplionall.v well, Chances of 
inereasing your earning capac­
ity and generally upgrading j 
your financial status are indi- 
n ited  within Ihe next two and 
n halt months; also dtiring the 
en tire month of April, the first 
three weeks <if Sc|)tembi'i' and 
nil of October,  ̂ .lust two ad­
monitions in thi:'i connection, 
how('V<'r; Don’t engap.e in sjicc- 
nlation in mid-.laiuiary and do 
be eonserv!itiv'> in innne, m at­
ters iluring the fil 'd three weeks 
of March and thronidiout .Inne, 
when ,'on nuiy faco some nnex- 
pected cNpi'in es.
Most auspicious periods for 
advancing in career m atters  
and/or expanding along busi 
ness lines; Between now and 
F ebruary  15th, the firs t three 
weeks of M arch, when some 
gratifying recognition from  su­
periors m ay also lead to addi­
tional resixinsibilities, the last 
w('ck in Septem ber, the firs'; 
three weeks of October, the en­
tire month of Novem ber. Do be 
careful, however, not to an- 
tagoiu/.e superiors o r business 
partners in June, early  Ju ly  or 
the first three weeks of Sep­
tem ber, or star-prom ised ad 
vaida.ges may not come your 
way.
Domestic, .social and .senti 
nn'ulal relalion.ships will be 
(■nnerously aspectcd for m ost 
of the year, with em phasis on 
romance during Into January , 
throughout F ebruary , June  and 
in late October. T ry  to avoid 
friction in the fam ily circle in 
late June nnd early  Ju ly , how- 
ev(!i', or you could siwll what 
othei w ise 'w ill be a picture of 
(loine.stie bliss. Most auspicious 
periods for travel; The next 
weeks of May, June, Septem­
ber nnd next November.
A child Ixn-n on this day will 
Ih: endowed with g rea t iwiac, 
rein.'irkable Intuition nnd a fine 
mind.
VW/, YOU MUST 
mean MR.mH 
p f e n n i g ' s









HE'S fairly TALL- 
BIG MUSTACHE,WEARS A
floppy hat anp white
SCAt?F...PARK GLASSES.
I'VE (SOTTEN ONLY ONE 
AI>PLB IN 2  WEEKS/
T MUST BHLOSINS MY 
TOUCH A S A  TEACHER, 
fiR A N P M A  '
HELLO,MIS6 P A /IS O N  




Expert Auto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
in LIpsctt Motors 762-4900






Sam Wilson Colleot 763-2133
nUN’l  BE sA tibkied  ipuumf 




)»U Plnfhnril Ctll. 762-474*
TRY AND STOP ME
A ' ; ' :
By Bennett Cerf
TTIF, l I F U lir i ' of h e r  (;;ireer, th e  eb u llien t T a lla lu lah  
anklm ad ac<iuired a highly
k lion cub th a t ;,ln 
W uislon Wil'. not 
so dociU' and  am iable a,s 
Elsa, the  s ta r  ot “ Born 
Free." S trong  men (juail- 
cd  w hen W inston b ound­
ed in ft>r a romp. Oneo 
h i '' almost b it o 'f  Noel 
C ow ard 's left Inuul. l a l -  
lu lah  though t tlnd Cm v- 
ard'.s ;h n e k  of rdarm w.i ! 
il e c  i d e d 1 y uin porlin/;.
“ D.ui’l be a spoil port," 
;,be jcci ed. "I 'oil I ','ou see 
(b a t W instou is just tee th - 
ing 'i”
w as pleased to nam e W inston C hurch ill, 
n early
DAn.Y CRYPTOQIIOTE — llBro*# how to work It: 
A K Y D L B A A X R  
I* I. o  N a  r  R 1.1, o  w
One letter simply stsnds for another. In On* *«mplr A i* u*rd 
f.ir th* three L’s, X for th* two O'*, etc, .Smsle I r t t nr  ige*- 
tiophiM, th* length and formation of the unrd* .̂ re *11 hmts. 
Each day th* cod* lattera are different.
A CVyptograiB Qnotatlnn 
B Y L B  Y L B Y  Y L K  Q B 3  V r  T. K ,
c  r  »  V J w  Q B A z  7. B V r  vv i j n v u  .h h -
B V L D B F  K L R
A very fst > -d''’
lli.mphltol nsM'd ,11
ivi. nt pr t K. ■ )i' > c 
b.urd. ' Not -it .''■I,
: in II'C V ' 
four feel tali' f.”
. 1’. .i.ppr.l etf tlw nl. k.d aealo a t  an  amuao- 
, ,,, ,vn-, c l .t -  Mvcred her unfeeUng hus-
‘ , , ,„ ’thc fat la.ly. ‘Tv®










..utlicrn New Jemey weekly:
lai'ti'cn n'iiM you, the lawn haon t 




BAGMUi WITH TMB WlNGPi OE A W'RtN,






• I r 
rf. laett
K.«cd l.didng to her brand new 
' \^A^ sviytui;. "Bones sr* for
'VVU'-K"
hy KII>« r«oftrr«« BywUcat*
IT  SU R E
THS MUP 
PIES WE U5EP 
TO MAI^l
HAVE
raijw it h e  o o o p
t h e  RAIN ALWAYS , 








SOM E 6KACIOUS 
LIVING I
&
VJI lAF DO "X  
DII3V WANT •• J 
-  CURB
SER V IC E?
' 11 r. n
THf’ BOV 
coMiN<.-. ovt.:c I'M 1 I a IDCi 
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DON'T JUST SIT THERE.. SELL SOMETHING I
•  SELL •  HIRE •  RENT •  BUY TRADE FIND GIVE NOTICE






Carrier boy delirery 40c per 
CoOected erenr iwo weeks, 
ilotor Boot*
' U  montbs tU.00
•  mestlia ..........  10.00
t  moaUu   C.00
UAIL BATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
•U noiitbs s u m
* mooUi* . . . .  . . .  . . .  9.00
3 m cotlw  . S.OO
• B.C. (lotalde Kclowaa City Zone
. 13 mantha 



















UB.A PoreigD Co on tries 
12 months $18.00
4 months ..................   10.00
5 niiuHba £.00 
AU mail payable In' advance.
THE KEUIWNA UAIty COUEIEB 
Bos 40. Kelowna. B.C.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classifled Advertlseinents and Notices 
for this pase most be received by 
9:30 a m day of publication.
Phone 76^444i 
WANT AD CASH RATES ,
One or two days 3c per word, per 
insertion./
Three consecutive days. 2Vic per 
word per insertion. : '
Sis eonaieG.atlve days. Zc pe,' word, 
per Insertion.
' Minimnm charge based on IS words.
Births. Cngagemeots. Marriages 
te  per word, minimum $1.50. .
Death Notices, in Uemoriam, Cards 
Of Thanks 3c per word, minimum $1.50.
i f  not paid within 7 daya an addi­
tional charge o f. 10 per cent
LOCAL CUiSSlFlED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previoos to 
pnbUcation.
One Insertion $1.40 per column inch 
Three consecutive insertions 81.33 
per column inch.
Sis consecutive Insertions $1.26 
per column Inch.
Read your adveriisemeot the drst 
day it appears We will not be respon- 
slbte (or more than one Incorrect in­
sertion.
Hinimnm charge for any advertise­
ment Is 45c.
lao charge for Wuit Ad Box Numbers. 
Wbile every endeavor will be made 
to forward repUes to box numbers to 
the advertiser as soon as possible vre 
accept no UabUity in respect of loss or 
damage alleged to arise through eilher 
failure or delay In forwarding such 
replies however caused whether by 
negligence or otherwise.
8. Coming Events
AUCTION SALE — UNCLAIM- 
ed fur coats; cloth coats; other 
items, this EYiday night, 7 p.m., 
Dec. 2i Centennial HaU of Mem­
orial Arena by Kelowna Boys’ 
Club. Proceeds to the fund for 
the Boy’s Oub new building to 
be built in 1967. 103
An n u a l  s p a g h e it i  d in .
ner to be held on Dec. 4, from 
5:00 to 7:00 p.m. Tickets avail­
able from Elks members, 
or telephone 762-8711. Adults 
$1.25, Children under 12, 50c.
105
16. Apts, for Rent
DELUXE 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available in new apart­
ment block in Penticton, Eleva­
tor service and all the latest 
features. A p p l y  Lakeview 
Apartments, 422 Lakeshore 
Drive. Telephone 492-0721 or 
492-0473. tf
KINETTE YULETTDE SALE 
will be held at the Golden 
Pheasant on Dec. 3, 9:30 til 
12:00, Sale items include Christ­
mas baking, skate guards, 
wreaths, etc. 104
SALVA’nON ARMY HOME 
League Christnias tea and sale, 
Saturday, December 3, 2:00 
p.m.-4:30 p.m. in the First 
United Church Hall. 105
BAZAAR, HOME BAKING, 
pillow slips, aprons, lunch 
cloths, dish tdwek and novelties 
Saturday, Dec. 3, at 10:30 a.m. 
at Marshall Wells Store. 104
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, UN- 
fumished, stove and refrigera­
tor included. Available Dec. 10. 
Telephone 762-2749 or caH at 
Raymond Apartments, 1694 
Pandosy. tf
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM un­
furnished suite. M vate  en­
trance and bath. Fireplace. No 
children. Telephone ■ 762-2535.
' ' tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
basement Suite. PnVate en­
trance. Rutland district. Work­
ing couple preferred. Telephone 
765-6148. 107
TWO ROOM B A C H E L O R  
suite 1405 Edgewood Road. 
Partially furnished. $50.00 per 
month, utilities included. Tele­
phone 762-0456. . tf
TURKEY BINGO, WINFIELD 
Hall, Friday, Dec. 2, 8 p.m. 
Proceeds to Court Winfield 
Charities. Bring the family.
104
NORTH END, LARGE 1 BED- 
room unfurnished self-contained 
.suite, $72:50, includes light and 
hot water. Telephone 765-5045.
102
TIE A KNOT AND DON’T for­
get St. Andrew’s Church Bazaar 
Saturday, Dec. 10 in Okanagan 
Mission. 90, 96, 102
11. Business Personal
1. Births
THAUT — Mr. and Mrs. L. F. 
Fielder of Kelowna* wish to an­
nounce the birth of a grandson 
Leonard Bruce, bom Nov. 17, 
1966 to their daughter Margaret 
and son-in-law Daryle B. Thaut, 





5 1 3  L aw rence Ave.
Dec. 1




IF YOU WANT TO BUY, SELL 
or trade for a fair deal for all, 
why not see Paul at Garry’s 
Husky Servicentre; your Re­
nault Dealer, 542 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-0543.
M-W-F-S-tf
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE A 
top job at reasonable rates? 1 
do alterations and sewing in 
my home. Telephone 762-7420
; V tf
BARTZ — Olga of 1110 Lawson 
Ave., passed away in the Kel­
owna General Ho.spital on Nov. 
28, 1966, at the age of 71 years. 
Funeral services will be held 
from The Grace Baptist Church 
oh Thursday, Dec. 1, at 2:30 
p.m., the Rev. E. Babbel and 
tiie Rev. E. H. Nikkei officiat­
ing. Interment will follow in the 
Kelowna cemetery. Mrs. Bartz 
Is survived, by her loving hus­
band Hugo; six sons, Earhard, 
Herbert and William all of Ed­
monton and Stanley, Ronald 
and Robert all of Kelowna; 
four daughters, Lydia Mrs. K. 
Patze) and Margaret (Mrs. W. 
Gellert) both of Kelowna, Mar­
ion (Mrs. D. German) of Ed­
monton and Miss Evelyn Bartz 
of Saskatoon. Thirteen grand­
children also survive. Those 
wishing may make donations to 
the Gideon Bible Society. Clarke 
and Dixon have been entrusted 
with the arrangements. 102
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates, Doris 
Guest. Phone 762-2487. tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
ing, also organs and player 
pianos. Professional work with 
reasonable rates 762-2529. tf
WARM 2 ROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite. Electric stove and re­
frigerator. Suitable for single 
person. Telephone 762-4794. tf
WANTED—CONGENIAL lady, 
aged 30-45 to share furnished 
apartment with other lady. 
Telephone 762-5401. tf
ONE BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
furnished suite, $65 per month 
Telephone 762-5027. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ROOMS F O R  
rent. Non-drinkers. Telephone 
762-2120 or call at 1289 Law­
rence Avenue for particulars, tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room for rent. Gentleman or 
pensioner only need apply. 453 
Lawrence Ave. tf
ROOM FOR RENT, ALSO 
board if desired. Apply ,1089 
Lawrence Ave., comer of Capri 
Hotel. Telephone 763-2987. 107
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman, low rent by month 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762 
4775. tf
ROOMS FOR RENT—PREFER 
gentlemen, non-drinkers. Tele­
phone 762-2253 after 5 p.m.
107
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, city 
centre, $30 monthly. Quiet girl 
Or woman. Vacancy Dec. 6. 
Telephone 762-6905. 105
18. Room and Boari
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
pay more for your scrap, apd 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4352. tf
R E S T  HOME, SPACIOUS 
quiet home and surroundings 
for care of elderly people. Home 
cooking. Oak Lodge, 2124 Pan 
dosy Street, Kelowna. Tele 
phone 762-3446. wed. Sat. tf
FOR FULL ORCHARD OPERA- 
tion and management. Tele­
phone Carl Jentsch at 765-5322.
tf
SLEEPING ROOM OR BOARD 
and room for two working 
gentlemen. Non drinkers, Phea­
sant Street. Telephone 762-7966.
106
12. Personals
2 BEDROOMS IN RETURN 
for caring for father and I I  
year-old son, downtown. Tele 




message tn time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F «
IF MRS. IRENE SCHUTT IS 
still in Kelowna or surrounding 
district, will she please get in 
touch with Herbert Schutt, 
Golden Lake, Ontario. 104
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 763 
2410. tf
4. Engagements
CHISHOLM-DOWSLEY — Mrs 
Emma Chisholm of Kelowna 
and Mr. Keith Chisholm of 
Kamloops announce the engage 
ment of their only daughter 
Diane Katheline to Leroy 
Dowsley, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. B. Dowsley of Victoria. Tho 
marriage will lake place Fri­
day, Dec. 16, at 7:30 ii.m. at 
Trenton Air Ba.sc, lYcnton, Ont
102
6. Card of Thanks
BURGE -  Tod Burge nnd 
daughter Darlene wish to con 
vey their heartfelt thanks to 
the many kind friends nnd close 
neighbors for their sympathy 
and kindness to them during 
the lllnes.s and death of our l>c- 
lovetl wife and mother, Mnrg 
arct Belle Burge. Es|>ecinlly to 
the nurses nnd doctors at Kel 
owna General Hospital, nnd to 
all those who attended the 
bmeral. To the Rev. A. C 
llamlll for his service. To the 
pallbearers and C.N. t>enslon 
ers and to all who .sent cards 
letters, flower.s and food. Hop 
Ing this will l)e acceptwl by all 









WANTED — AN ITALIAN 
speaking home for an elderly 
woman. Telephone 765-5960. tf
13. Lost and Found
LOST, NOVEMBER 23, MAN S 
gold wrist watch with match 
Ing metal band in the vicinity 
of tho parking, lot or in the 11 
brary, John Fowler, 546-6383
104
LOST -  STRAND 01'’ GUI 
tured (icarl.s between Capri 
Hotel and downtown on Monday 
morning. Reward. Keepsake 
Telephone 763-2843. 101
15. Houses for Ren
BOARD AND ROOM AVAIL- 
able immediately, pensioners, 
married couples only. Apply 
1923 Ambrosi Street or tele­
phone 762-8560. 106
COMFORTABLE ROOM WITH 
board and laundry for working 
gentleman. Telephone 762-3835.
107
BOARD AND ROOM AT 1923 
Ambrosi Road. Telephone 762- 
8560, new home. tf
BOARD FOR MALE STUDENT 
to share room with another stu­
dent. Telephone 762-6164. tf
20. Wanted To Rent
YOUNG MAN LOOKING FOR 
furnished suite or .small apart­
ment by December 1st, rent up 
to $60.00 monthly. Box A-249, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 104
BY JAN. 1st, 3 BEDROOM 
home, jireferrably with base­
ment, and outside city limits. 
Reasonable rent. Telephone 
765-6084. 106
21. Property For Sale
A NEARLY NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home (den can be u.sod for 3rd 
bedroom I. Ba.scmcnt has finish­
ed .suite with private entrance. 
On corner Jonc.s nnd Bay Ave. 
Rent $135 (If you .•-ublet the 
suite for $55, you actually pay 
only $80 a month). Kelowna 
Realty I.td., 243 Bernard Ave.. 
Kelowna, teleiihone 2-4919.
101
FULLY FURNISHED APART- 
laent, .suitable for 2 or 3 adult.*, 
Available Dec. 5. Apply 1431 
Mclnnia Ave., Five Bridge.*.
tf
TWO BEDROOM UPI'ER DU- 
I>lex. henteit, $80 per month. 
ImmiHtlnte i>os,se.ssion, Wilson 
Renltv Ltd . .543 llernanl Ave. 
Telet.hone 762-3146. 106
FURNISHED, 1 BEDROOM, oil 
heated lakeshore cottage. 1% 
miles from Ketowiia Post Of­
fice. Teleptioiie 762-76.50. 105
TWO IIEDIICKIM i f i r u 's  E 
near school and Southgate shop­
ping centre. Available Dec. 15. 
TeIc|)lKwe 762-7089, 102
T1V() BEI)R(>OM H()imK. suit 
able lor 2 6r 3 j->erson<;. Near 
Reid’a Corner Telephone 76.5- 
.5811 102
k u x b l n  -5 N D  1 n i ; i > i t t H ' M  
u^lt^ W i n t e r  i . i t e -  T e l e j h o i . e  
762.7910 tf
$ 2 5 0 0  D ow n
on this new 2 bedroom home; 
bright kitchen nnd living 
room; attached carport; 60 
X 140’ lot. An attractive home 
you should sec. Phone Har­
vey Poimenko 2-0742. Exclu­
sive.
Excellent 
O lder Hom e
Clo,se lo downtown, Just 5 
minute walk from the Po.st 
Office. 3 bedrooms; garage; 
fenced. All in good condition. 
Price $11,800 with term.*. 
Phone Ernie Zeron 2-5232. 
MLS.
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
O kanagan R ealty
551 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-5,544
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117; 
Hcnrl lo'Dlnnc 3-2557; Art 
Day 4-4170; Hugh Tnit 2-8169; 
George Trimble 24)667; 
George Silvcstr'i 2-3.516; A. 
Salloum 2-2673; H. Denney 
24421.
21. Property for Sale
FAMILY HOME -  PRIDHAM ESTATES
Qose to Shops Capri cn a landscaped lot, this large family 
bungalow contains spacious living room with fireplace* 
dining room, modern electric kitchen with wall oven and 
coimtertop range, wall-to-waR carpeting, three bedrooms, 
double plumbing, full basement and electric heating. 
Owner anxious to sell. Exclusive listing.
FULL PRICE $21,000.00 — 6% Mortgage
Charles Gaddes & Son Limi
547 BERNARD AVE. R G altO PS PHONE 762-3227
Evenings Phone
P. Moubray ___— 3-3028 F. M anson________ 2-3811
C. Shirreff - _____ 2-4907 J . Klassen  2-3015
FAMILY HOME -  CLOSE TC) CAPRI
Immaculate home on quiet street. Close to Catholic 
Church, schools and Capri shopping area. Living room with 
raised hearth fireplace, family kitchen and dining area, 
three bedrooms and bathroom on the main floor. Hard­
wood floors in living room, hall and all bedrooms. Fourth 
bedroom, bathroom, utility area and workshop in the 
high and dry basement. Price $19,300. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD A'VENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
AT REID’S CORNER — 2 bedroom, fully remodelled 
house, close to carpet factory. Garage and workshop.-' 
All for $8,500: Owner transferred and is anxious to seU. 
For full details, and to view, call Bill Kneller at 5-5841. 
MLS.
LIVE RENT FREE — This is a two family zoned, 8 
room home. Spotless throughout, 3 room self-contained 
suite, plus 5 rooms for owner. Ideal for retired couple 
or famUy home. Large lot 50 x 169 ft. Loads of grapes 
and fruit trees. Only 2V2 blocks to downtown shopping. 
Full price only $12,900. To view, call OUve Ross a t 2-3556. 
MLS. /
TWO ACRE LOT — One of the last view lots on Thacker 
Drive in Lakeview Heights. Some cherry trees. Asking 
$16,000 with low down payment of $3,500 for this beauti­
ful 2 acre lot. MLS. Call Vern Slater 3-2785 to view.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  Ltd.
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Comer Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Owner has moved and we must sell this lovely 8 room 
family home with 20’ x 20’ living room, dining room, 
kitchen, 2 bathrooms, 3 large bedrooms, family room, 
sewing room and workshop. Attached garage and carport. 
Almost an acre of privacy with 150 feet of pure sand 
beach. On domestic water system and only a few minutes 
drive from City Centre. Asking price $49,500. Excellent 
terms available. Phone for appointment to view.
■ THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5200
C. A. Penson 768-5830, E. T. Sherlock 4-4731 
B. Kane 3-2606
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
Plus a two-bedroom home in the South Pandbsy shopping 
area. Buildings are sound, and offer 960 sq. ft. for com­
mercial use with plenty of parking. Tlie house would 
afford the owner comfortable living quarters right on the 
Job. Full price only $26,900 with terms. MLS.
MORTGAGE MONEY /iVAILABLE
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 RUTLAND, B.C.196 RUTLAND RD.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Sam Pearson 762-7607 A1 Horning 765-5090
Elsa Baker 765-5089 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
$800 DOWN, WILL GJVK YOU 
a 3 bedroom home with hill 
t»ascnicnt, built-in *tovc. fully
decoratei'1, all double amdow*. 
oil -f-wet and wain NBA 
Moitsacc Bianuat Construc­
tion Ltd 76?-m?0 or 762-5512. tf
11.13 GRAPE LAND. Good light soil. On paved road close 
to Kelowna. Land 1.* all cleared nnd new well has been 
completed with a good supply of domestic water nnd 
jjosslblc irrigation sufficient for grapes. Includes a two 
bedroom cottage nnd double gnrngc. Commands a good 
view of the Okanagan. Full price $22,500.00. EXCLUSIVE.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bill Poclzcr ..............2-3319 Bob Vickers 768-5563
Doon Winfield . . . .  2-6608 Russ Winfield 2-0020
Norm Yneger . 2-7068
THACKER DRIVE -  A'h ACRES
High on ’Tlinekcr Drive, overUMiklng the lake. Tliree bed­
rooms, oak floors, fireirlaee, full bil.scment. Ideal subdivi­
sion property. Owner anxious for sale. Ml23.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C  E. M EICAU E
573 BEBNARD AVE. 762-3414
P. Neufel(l\768-.55B6, G. Gaucher 762-2463,
W. Rutherford 762-6279
21. Property For Sale
CADDER AVENUE — SOUTH SIDE 
Attractive two bedroom bimgalow. Excellent retirement 
home or swtable for a yoimg couple, this home comprises 
two good sized bedrooms with built-in cedar closets, living 
room, good sized kitchen with eating area. Utility room, 
oil heat and work shop at the rear of the property. FuUy 
landscaped with rear yard providing shade and privacy. 
Located in one of Kelowna’s finest residential areas. 
Asking price $13,95G.()0 with terms available.
THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME?
Let a member of otm sales staff give you without obliga­
tion a complete evaluation of your property.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 4-4333, Darrol Taryes 3-2488,
Carl Briese 768-5343, Geo. Martin 4-4935,
J. A. McIntyre 2-5338
29. Articles for Sale
PIANO ORGAN FOR SALE— 
good condition, $90. Telephone 
762-7972. 106
CONTINENTAL DEEP Freeze, 
17 cubic foot, like new. Price 
$135. Telephone 762-6440. 102
APPROXIMATELY 10 ACRES 
with 1,000 tree.*, all varieties, 
sufficient equipment, 3 bedroom 
home and cottage. $10,000.00 
down, balance a t' $3,200.00 per 
year. MLS. Call Cliff Perry 
Real Estate Ltd., opposite the 
parking lot on Ellis St. 763-2146 
or 762-0833. 102
BUILDING LOTS IN BELAIRE 
Rutland, NHA loan considered 
with converto. Close to schools 
and shops, gas, water, power 
and telephone. FuU price from 
$1800.00 each. For details write 
Rutland Agriculture Society or 
telephone 765-5677. 107
29. Articles for Sale
PHILIPS MAHOGANY 14” 
television; wine velour chester­
field; flounced vanity stool; 
lovely table lamp—silk shade; 
4 bridge chairs; chrome garb­
age can; single yeUow bed­




HAMMOND ORGAN SPINNET 





32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599 J & J New 
and Used ( ^ d s ,  1332 Elba St.
________ tf
FRANK WALKER SALVAGE— 
We pay cash for aU kinds of 
salvage, large or smaR. 2800-C 
Pandosy St., or telephone 763- 
0465. 107
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market. 3013 Pandosy. 
opposite Tastee-Freeze. Tele­
phone 2-2538 or 2-8946. tf
WILL PAY FOR DISPOSAL OF 
mustoat coat, etc. Reason- surplus fill material, delivered 
”  ’ * 1061 to site in the c i^ . Telephone
762-4400. tf
LOT ON HOLLYWOOD ROAD, 
with water, sewer and gas. 
NHA approved. Road will be 
paved. Telephone 765-5783. tf
BY OWNER—TO SETTLE AN 
estate, good revenue duplex on 
Park Avenue. Telephone 762- 
0652. tf
MUSKRAT BACK FUR COAT. 
Size 14 to 16, like new. Cost 
$325. SeU half price; complete 
hockey outfit size 14 to 16; boys’ 
skates size 6; 6 ft. skis, com­
plete with poles, etc.; Ameri­
can flyer train set; 1952 Morris 
Minor worth looking at. Tele­
phone 762-6853 after 5:30 p.m.
106
1 YEAR OLD FOUR BED- 
room house in Rutland, $16,- 
800 00 cash to mortgage. Open 
to offers. Telephone 765-6320. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME, ONE 
block to Southgate. Park and 
lake across the road. $9,500.00 
cash. Telephone 762-8296. 117
22. Property Wanted
WANTED, SMALL ONE OR 
two bedroom home from own­
er. Reply Box A-250, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 103
24. Property for Rent
1600 SQ. FT. HEATED w a r e  
house space. Industrial area. 
16 ft. ceiling, dock height load­
ing, Telephone 762-5344. 106
25. Bus. Opportunities
ELECTROLUX V A C U U M  
bunk beds; wood and oil heat-l 
ers; drop leaf Duncan Fife 
dinette suite; Viking combina­
tion hi-fi; chests of drawers; 
kitchen suites; twin beds, 
.*pring-fiUed mattresses, box 
springs on legs, brand new, the 
pair $85.00. Whiteheads New & 
Used, Rutland. 1021
ELECTRIC BASE GUITAR, 
Ventures’ Mofrite model, com­
plete with shoulder strap and 
heavy - duty leather bound
34. Help Wanted Male
CARRIER BOY
Required for
The K elow na Diaily 
C ourier
IN THE GLENMORE AREA 
COVERING DALLAS AND 
MOUBRAY RD.
Contact 
D R. TURCOTTE, 
Circulation Manager, 
Kelowna Daily Courier
P hone  7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
plush lined case. Owner of 5 35* HgId Wflntfid.weeks, forced to seU. Original| *r
Female$595, wUl sell for $350. Tele­phone 763-2210 or 763-2793 after 
5 p.m. 102
A SET OF ENCYCLOPEDIA 
Britannica, as new, white 
binding. Most books never been 
opened. Mrs* John F. Stephen, 
Suite 3Q6-30th Ave., Vernon, 
B.C. or phone 542-8997. 106
ATTENTION BUILDING CON- 
tractors! An opportunity now 
exists in the heart of downtown 
Penticton, to spend the winter 
months remodelling a substant- 
iaUy built older building into an 
exclusive nine suite apartment, 
at a proposed cost of les.* than 
$15,000. Value of property upon 
completion would be approxi­
mately $65,000 and can now be 
purchased from the owner for 
as little at $3,500 down and $150 
per month. For complete de­
tails contact Box A-252, Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 104
43 POUND RECURVE HUNT- 
ing or target bow, plus leather 
quiver, finger guard and on 
guard. All in excellent condi­
tion. Telephone 492-2066 Pentic­
ton collect. 104
26. Mortgages, Loans
FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS -  
Specialists in arranging mort­
gages, and In the buying or 
selling agreements of sale in 
all areas. Conventional rates, 
flexible terms. Okanagan FI 
nance Corporation Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave., 762-4919. tf
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage Agency, No. 11 ■ 1638 
Pandosy Street. Phone 762-3713
tf
MORTGAGES A R R A NGED 
Agreements for Sale bought and 
sold Turn your Agreement for 
Sale or Mortgage Into cash. All 
areas. Inland Realt.v Ltd., SOI 
Main Street, Penticton, B.C. 
Telephone 492-5806. tf
FIRST MORTGAGE ON house. 
$8,000.00 value, will .sell for 
$5,000.00 cash. Tolcphonc 70.5- 
8093 after 5;30 p.m. 105
28. Produce
PIANO, SMALL, UPRIGHT, I 
top condition,, with fine tone, 
$350. 3 speed girls’ bicycle, $35. 
Singer hand crank antique sew-| 
ing machine, top condition, $45. 
Telephone 762-2529. 1031
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS 
required for licenced dining 
room. Must be capable of han­
dling bar. Also an experienced 
short order cook required for 
evening work. Apply Box A-251, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. . 103





CHAIN SAW,  PIONEER
model, 11-10. 1966. Used two! 
hours. Postively as new. Local 
dealer will honor warranty, 
Price $150.00. Telephone 762- 
6772. 103
K elow na Daily C ourier
Contact
C irculation  M a n ag e r
ELECTRIC TRAIN “TRI-ANG” 
HO gauge. Two engines, six 
cars, lots of track, buildings, 
etc. New price over $100.00. 




KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL - I  
Durning barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural and Irrigation| 
steel, 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762- 
4352. til
LADY’S ACCORDION, 120 bass, 
brand new, treble reeds, 71 
treble registers, bass reeds and 
bass registers. Telephone 704- 
4505. 1041
LIKE NEW, SCHUBERT COT- 
tngc style piano and bench j 
$450.00. Two maple colonial trl- 
llghts $25.00 each. Telephone j 
763-2150. 107
POWER PLANT, LIKE NEW, 
only 58.9 hours, Wlndpower, 
International V8, propane gas, 
75 K.W. 93.7 KVA. Phone 762- 
4400. 1001
OWNER TRANSFERRED -  
Must sell 3 liedroom home with 
full basement, large living 
nwm with flieplare, dining 
area. s(»admiK kitchen, plenty 
of euplsiard spare. Im)( water 
heat. One room |>nrtially com­
pleted in l>a*ement, also heated. 
Cold storage room. Ritiiated on 
I’aret Road on huge lot In Okan­
agan M(«*k>n. Telephone 7«4- 
4«n afiM tl.no p m. and Sun­
day* for partteulara. 104
2 HEDROOM HOME IN WIN 
' fietd, full tja-enient, doulUe 
I garage on '* acie lot, $2.(K)0 
I dow n. 765 «4M. tf
WHY REhrr? MODERN fnmily 
home, 5 Iredrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
1 block from Safeway. Pos.se.s- 
slon 2 weeks. Terms as low at 
$2,.500 down. Kxrlusive agent' 
Collinson Mol (gage A Invest 
ment.* I.td., Realtor*. Ste. 11, 
1(118 Pandosv St., 782-3713. G. R. 
Fiinnell 782-0901; I., Webster 
762-0481. 102
NO. 1 BLACK MOUNTAIN 
potnlocs on the farm guaran­
teed, Warble, $3.00 a 100 lbs. 
Pontiac, Norland, Netted Gems, 
$3,.50 a 100 lbs. No. 2 and 3 at re­
duced prices. Delivery 25c ex­
tra per 100 Ib.s. Telc)ihone 78.5- 
.5.581, Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 
Road, Black Mountain district.
tf
N E ri’ED ‘g e m s  NO. 1 AND 
No. 2 combination, good for 
storing, $3.00 per 100 lbs. No. 
3 washed nnd graded $2.50 per 
too lbs. Telephone 78,1-2114, 1831 
Pandosy. 104
CAR-TOP CARRIER $12, FIRE- 
placc screen and tools $15.1 
Meccano No. 8 set, plus set of 
gears, $25. Telephone 762-6657.
106|
50,000 B 'fu OIL i lE A T l^  
kitchen oil heater, cabinet ra­
dio, two door, bathtub and fit­
tings, very cheap. Telephone 
762-6053. 104
ALFALFA HAY OR GRASS 
hav. Delivered, 'rclephone .542- 
4518, A. C. Belton. Vernon, B.C.
Tues., Sat., tf
APPLEWOOl) FOR SALE. $18 
a co)d. Deliverer!, Winfield
Tcl.'phone 788-2933. 106
29. Articles for Sale
23" 1 ’111 r x:()~Tvr i 98r”M(ir)Ê ^̂  ̂
in gixKt condttiiar $1M).(M). Tele­
phone 783:il39, or apply 2247 
Pandosy. 103
A VERY COMI-ORTABLE 2 
bedroom home, kdehen, living 
room, washroom, 220 wiring. 
20*20 garage and work»t»op 
S13,(M)0 with trim- Ai'plv 772 
Wi1s4>n Ave. Telephone 762-8t:i8
101
BUSllWOOD FOR SALE, ANY 
length. Telei.hone 785-5.104 for 
further Information. tf
APPLEWOOD FOR BALE $18 
a cord, dellvererl, Winfield 
Telephone 788-2933. 106
Wl i rn,  LNAMLLI.Lir 
age launvr, small four 
(liest. Telephona
SINGER SEWING MACHINE, 
electric, cabinet model. Some 
accessories. Working condl-| 
tion. Telephone 762-8014, prefer­
ably Irotwecn 12-1:30 p.m. 103|
NEWSPAPER — BY T H E  
hundred weight or ton, Firat 
Street North In Westbank orl 
telephone 768-5875 after 5 p.m.
ff|
I
PAIR OF LINED BEIGE 
drapes, 7 ft. x 13 ft., like new, 
also one flrxrr iwdlsher. Tele­
phone 762-6853 after 5:30. 106
BABY^CARRIAGElPOn SALE 
g<KKl condition, $30. Telc- 
|)hone 765-5902 for further par­
ticulars. 102
TRA IN " c a s e / I -I Kli” ' NEW 
$8.00; 3 suit cases $10.00, $8.00, 
$7.00; hat box $6,00. Telephone 
762-2755. 105
iT aI T y c a r r ia g e / n ew
nylon quilted man’s Jacket, size 




CIH-STA-BED, DARK RED 
dish-brown tweed. New In July. 
Sacrifice fioo. TelDpbrme 762- 
0403. 104
PDLDINO WIIEEIXHAIR IN
GARB- very good rowlition $75.00. Tele­
draw rr phone 764-4456 for further tn- 
761 2.514. 106 formation. 103
Knitted skirt* keep their 
sha|>e ~  won't sag, crea*e. 
Knit for now nnd Into Spring.
Small, skiil.s to team with 
Jacket*, shell. Knit slim A-llne, 
plain, rlblied or inverted pleats. 
Pattern 889; waist sizes 23 to 
30 Inches Included.
rillRTY FIVE CENTS tn 
colna (no stampa please) for 
eaeh pattern lo I.aura Wheeler, 
care ol Kelowna Daily Courier 
Needlecrafl Dept 60 Front St 
W , Toronto, On) Print pinmir 
PATTERN NUMBER. vour 
NAME and ADDRES.S 
1967 SUCCESS' Our new 
Neerllecrafl Catalog spaiklea 
with the Best ot liivervituug 
-  smartest knit, ctfn'he) lasb- 
lon*. alghans. quilts, emtrro- 
dcry. toys gifts, 200 design^ I  
free pattern* Hurry send "at.
12 Unique Qutlta from fam­
ous mtii'eums fiend iOe Iqr 
Mil: euro Qmlt Book No 2 
Value! Quilt Book No. I — six­
teen completa patterns, *0c.
I
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
42A. fAotorcycles | *9. lecja's & Tenders
KELOWNA DAILY COOTIEB. WED., NOT. 80. TAOE 11
W A N T E D  IMMEDIATELY 
two licensed and experienced 
re ^  estate salesmen. Confiden­
tial interviews arranged to 
suit. Phone or write Wilson 
Realty Ltd., 543 Bernard Ave­
nue, Kelowna, B.C. 107
1D2S 65CC HONDA, ALMOST 
brand new, 1,400 miles on it. 
Very reasonable. Telephone 
762-6761. 107
1934 HONDA, EXCELLENT 
condition. Telephone 763-2907 for 
particulars. 1̂ ^
38. Employ. Wantec’





WOMAN DESIRES OFFICE 
work, has had trjdning and ex­
perience as medical secretary. 
Has had experience in all as­
pects of office procedures. Tele­
phone collect, 922-3583. Van­
couver.
WILL DO JANITOR WORK ON 
contract basis. We have p p  
fessional rug cleaning equip­
ment and trained persoimel. 
Competitivo rates. Telephone 
763-2133. H
CHROME REVERSE RIMS and 
4 new tires 15-6.70. Brand new 
SIOO.OO. Telephone 762-3564 or 
762-8367 after 4:00 p.m. 103
44. Trucks & Trailers
PSYCHIATRIC NURSE DE- 
sires work in mental 'health 
field, or practical nursing as 
private duty. Telephone 764- 
4740. 106
WILL SELL OR TRADE-7-1958 
half-ton Fargo, in good condi­
tion, S600 or closest offer. For 
details telephone 762-3404, 106
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers




I, Glenmore Irrigation District, 
oif 1481 Water Street, Kelowna, 
B,C„ hereby apply to the Comp­
troller of Water Right for a 
licence to divert and use and 
store water out of Kelowna 
(Mill) Creek which flows West 
and discharges into Okanagan 
Lake and give notice of my ap­
plication to all persons affected. 
The point of diversion will be 
located at Division F, W,R, 
Map 8127 A, Storage Dam R,3, 
W.R. Map 8426B,
The quantity of water to be 
diverted or stored is 145 acre
feet. , , , ,
The purpose for which the water 
will be u s e d  is storage and irri­
gation. , . :
The land which the water will 
be used is Glenmore Irrigation 
District
I c a r e
1 ^
For
TYPING, BOOKKEEPING IN 
m y  h o m e .  Housewife with time 
on her h a n d s  promises fast, ac­
curate results. Telephone 763- 
3161. 103
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
by the hour or remodelling jobs 
Telephone 762-2028 for further 
information. ■ tf
1964 LOHA HOUSE TRAILER.
15 ft., in exceptionally good 
condition, electric brakes, 
large mirrors, spare , wheel.
Will sleep four. Propane range
and lights. Full price only qj first publication
S1295, $39 per month Siegj ToninA'
Motors, Highway 97 North, 762- 
5203.
OTTAWA (CP)—Health Minis­
ter MacEachen hinted Tuesday 
night at a possible cutback in 
one feature of the federal gov­
ernment’s m e d i c a l  care in­
surance bill.
He told the Commons that he 
plans to give the provinces a 
chance to exclude from inkured 
services eye tests that deter­
mine whether corrective eye 
glasses are required.
None of the four provinces 
with public medical care plans 
covers this expense now, he 
told the Commons.
Under the federal bill as it 
now stands, eye refractions by 
a medical doctor would qualify
Objections to this application as an insured service. But this 
may be filed with the said Water test, where performed by an
Recorder or with the Comp­
troller of Water Rights. Parlia­
m e n t  Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
within THIRTY days of the
WILL BABYSIT FOR CHILD- 
ren in my home 579 Lawrence 
Ave., $2.00 daily. Telephone 762- 
5339. 107
MUST SELL — 8’x41’ MOBILE 
home, 4'x8’ porch, humidifier
GLENMORE IRRIGATION
d is t r ic t ,
C. E. SLADEN, Secretary.
optometrist, would not qualify.
To place optometrists and 
medical doctors on an equal 
footing-with respect to this pro­
cedure, Mr. MacEachen said.
he proposes that the province 
have the option of excluding eye 
refractions. '
“That’s progress backwards, 
c h a r g e d  New Democratic 
Leader T. C. Douglas.
Mr. MacEachen said later 
outside the Commons that if a 
province insists on including 
coverage of eye refractions by 
a medical doctor in its plan, the 
federal government will share 
the costs.
Optometrists have protested 
against the provisions of the 
federal bill as discriminating 
against them in favor of the 
m ^ical doctor.
The m i n i s t  e r ’s Commons 
statement followed a- second 
day of determined efforts by 
Conservatives and New Demo­
crats to introduce amendments 
to the federal bill.
The measure provides that 
Ottawa will pay half the per
capita cost of any province’s
medical care plan which meets 
certain conditions.
The federal governmeiit has 
already announced that it will 
change the bill to postpone the 
effective date for one year, to 
July 1. 1968. ,
Mr. MacEachen hinted Tues­
day night at another change 
dealing with oral surgery. 
GIVES NO DETAILS 
He gave no details of the oralne gave uu only on me levei oi pw
surgery change but it was ideology’ that we are di
sible optional exclusion w o u l d J  I. i— „ u
WILL BABYSIT IN MY OWN 
home. Telephone 765-5902 for 
further information. 102
WILL DO CARPENTRY AND 
cement work. Phone 762-6494.
.-'tf
n *0 —■ NOTICE TO CREDITORS
air conditioning. Sacrifice a ngUS BOYD FISHER, form-
M u s t  b e  seen to be appreciated. , j  f Benvoulin Road, Rural
Dick Ketchum, No. 
Motel.
Look around your home for 
all those “don’t wants" 
you’ve been meaning to 
clear out -  then seU them 
fast through Kelowna Dally 
Courier want ads. Ready 
cash at low cost. Try Itl
40. Pets & Livestock
RESERVE NOW FOR CHRIST- 
mas. at Tomby Boarding Ken­
nels for professional poodle 
grooming and boarding of dogs 
and cats in thermostatically 
heated kennel.*. Telephone 764- 
4101. 123
7 Hnfidav ®rly of Benvoulm Road, Rural 
7, Hobday No. 3, hear the City of
  — -Kelowna, British Coliirnbia,
46. Boats, Access.
14 FT. FIBERGLASS B O ^  that creditors ^ otoers havm^ 
tvith trailer, 2 gas tanks, 1965 claims agamst the Estate of toe 
Mercury 35 h.p. electric start above-named °pceasea ^  are 
motor, only 20 hours, $800 or hereby to send to the
best offer. Can be seen at 238 undersigned Executor at the 
Leon. Telephone, days 762-0656, office of his Sdmdors_ ^ s ^ ^  
evenings 762-0666. Financing WEDDELL, HORN, LANDER 
c l^ b e  arranged. lOejs: JABOUR, 3-28_6 Bernard Ave-
  —^ ^  , nue, Kelowna, B.C., on or be-
d 8  A u c t i o n  Sales f°r® the 15th day of January,‘tO .  MULIIU I [iQR7 gftpr which date the Exe
KELOWNA AUCTION MAK-jcutor will distribute the said
On II.S. Viet Nam Air Ops
MONTREAL (CP) -  Robert 
Thompson, leader of the Social 
O edit party, said Tuesday night 
it would l>e a good thing if his 
party and the Ralliement des 
Creditistes, led by Real (Taou- 
ette, could once again present a 
comrnon front to the Canadian 
public.
In an Interview during a brief 
visit to Montreal, Mr.Thompson 
said there was nothing personal 
in the quarrel which led the 
Creditistes to break from his 
party after the 1963 federal elec­
tion.
I t  is th l f (^
FOR SALE — ONE MALE 
(Pekingese and Poode) puppy, 
7 m o n t h s  old. House ’oroken. 
Cutest pet you’ve ever seen 
Telephone 764-4456. 107
ket — for higher prices seU by Estate among the parties en- 
auction. Phone 765-5647 , 762- tiUed thereto having regard 
4736_ tfjonly to the claims of which
 ^ — ■— -------- ” “  they then have notice.49 L e a a l s  &  Tenders JOHN LEONARD p id d o c k e ,
* ”     ' Executor.






6 Days  —
32 WORDS—
3 Days....















ONE YEAR OLD PUREBRED 
male Pekingese $40. Nice Christ­
mas gift for a child. Telephone 
762-4490. 107
c a l l  762-4445 
FOR
COURIER CLASSIFIED
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
FORD JUBILEE TRACTOR 
3 point hitch, with 7 ft. mower 
bin lift fork, weed sprayer. Full 
price $1,795, $39 per month 
Sieg Motors, Highway 97 North 
762-5203. ,
42. Autos For Sale
IN THE SUPREME COURT 





HAROLD NIEBERGAL and 
IDA LOUISE NIEBERGAL, 
ROYAL BANK of CANADA, 
DICKSON IMPORTING COM­
PANY LTD., and OKANA­
GAN BEVERAGES LIMITED, 
Defendants 
PURSUANT to an
LANDER & JABOUR, 
His Solicitors.
CITY OF KELOWNA 
INVITATION FC)R PROPOSALS 
PROPOSALS in duplicate will 
be received by the undersigned 
up until 4:00 p.m., local time, 
on the 8th day of DECEMBER, 
1966, for the .supply of one (1) 
only SIX-MAN CREW CAB 
TRUCK,
— I Specifications for this equip- 
runoufti j. IV Order ment may be obtained from the
issued out of the above Court by Eng^eering Department of the 
TT.-- Tj— .,- T.t/ioa A T) C. I City of Kelowna.
PLEI DJERENG, South Viet 
Nam (AFP) — Soviet trawlers 
patrolling off the B-52 bomber 
base on Guam Island in the Pa­
cific give Viet Cong and North 
Vietnamese troops in South Viet 
Nam advance warning of immi­
nent air raids.
This is the conviction of many 
American officers taking part in 
Operation Paul Revere Four in 
the central highlands west of 
Pleiku,
Several officers told me that 
most of the big Viet Coiig and 
North Vietnamese u n i t s  get 
about two hours’ warning of 
coming B-52 strikes.
Capt. Linwood Knight, 27, pf 
Portsmouth, Va,, said Soviet 
trawlers equipped with powerful 
radio transmitters are perma 
nen'tly on patrol off Guam 
SEND CODE 
As the B-52 squadrons take off 
a code message is picked up 
both in Hanoi and at Viet Cong 
headquarters in Tay Ninh prov­
ince, 60 miles northwest of Sa’ 
gon, he'said.
Col. Robert C, Kingston, com­
mander of the 1st Battalion, 35th 
Regiment of the U.S. 25th lufan 
try division.
took about two hours before the 
messages from the Soviet traWr 
lers reached field headquarters 
of the'various North Vietnamese 
or Viet Cong regiments.
It takes the B-52s four hours 
to fly to their targets from 
Guam.
This warning system would 
explain why U.S. soldiers rarely 
find any North Vietnamese dead 
on toe ground hit by a B-52 raid. 
But as soon as they explore tun­
nels and fortifications in the 
strike zone they come across
Col. Kingston said the stra­
tegic boihbers had a marked de­
moralizing effect, on the North 
Vietnamese.
All the prisoners taken said 
th e y  feared the B-52 raids more 
than anything else, he said.
His Honour Judge . D. C. 
Washington, Local Judge of the 
Supreme Court of British Col­
umbia, dated the 20th day of 
May, 1966, and entered bn the 
12th day of July, 1966, I will sell 
by public auction, iu the Sheriff s 
Office, Court House, Kelowna, 
B.C., at the hour of 11:00 o’clock
__________________   in the forenoon of Thursday, the
1958 DESOTO, P.B. AND P-S-.Igth day of December, 1966, the 
big motor, good condition SSOO. Ugnd and premises situate, lying 
Will salvage if not sold by Wed- ^^d being in the City of Kelowna 
nesday, Nov. 30. Telephone 763- province of British Colum- 
2645 after 4 p.m. 102' ■
be provided for mouth surgery 
performed by a medical doctor 
rather than a derttal surgeon.
"The day-long campaign by 
Conservatives and New Demo­
crats to amend the bill centred 
mainly on demands to include 
various para-medical services 
under insured services.
The bill covers only services 
by a doctor, excluding those of 
dental surgeons, chiropractors, 
osteopaths, psychologists, den­
tists, physiotherapists and other 
health professions.
T hree such proposed amend­
ments were ruled out of oi'der 
Monday in detailed study of the 
bill. Four more were ruled out 
of order Tuesday and still others 
are to come.
Mr. MacEachen argued that 
to make any changes to cover 
services of health professions 
other than medicine would be 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Profes­
sors Jacob Riely and Warren D. ■ 
Kitts of the University of Brit­
ish Columbia may be able to 
create, at least on paper, the 
perfect food with'their $20,000 
grant from the national re­
search council. They will buy an 
amino-acid analyzer to deter­
mine protein composition and 
food value of various modem 
foods.
CHALLENGES MEN
LONDON (CP)—A 26-ycar-old 
housewife wants to be London’s 
first wornan taxi-driver. Anna 
Parrish will have to spend two 
years memorizing every street, 
landmark and important build­
ing before she can qualify and
  I join her husband, who is al-
s a id  “it~"probabiyl ready a cabby.
OFFER RESTRICTED
The federal offer to pay half 
their per capita costs was made 
with respect only to medical 
services provided by doctors.
He said it would delay the 
federal bill to begin discussions 
With the provinces, aimed at 
widening the services to be 
covered.
Furthermore, any additional 
services would have to take into 
account priorities—should pre­
scriptions drugs be added first 
or some other aspect of health 
care?
Most of the argument on the 
p r o p o s e d  opposition amend­
ments dealt with procedural 
questions.
Most amendments were ruled 
out of order on grounds that 
they involved spending of addi­
tional public funds. Only the 
cabinet may constitutionally in- 
t r o d u c e measures involving 
spending more funds.
Steak House






Half Fried Chicken 2.00
Spare Ribs Q AC
Dry Breaded — . A.*#.# 
Includes 
— Tea - Coffee or Milk 
Soup and Dessert
Dancing Every 
Fri. and Sat. Night 
HIGHWAY 97 N. 





Ham Steak. . . . . . .
Lowest or any proposal not 
necessarily accepted.







Print or type your ad on this 
handy form or phone our of­
fice at 762-4445.
  bia, and more particularly
1955 PONTIAC ^EDAN, V-8, known and described as: Lot 2, 
automatic, one owner, new District Lot 139, O^yoos Divi- 
engine, private. Can be seen at sion Yale District, Plari 4512 
224 Lawrence or 2207 Richter. Registered owner in fee- 
Telephone 763-2774. tf simple under Certificate of Title
1959 OLDSMOBILE FOUR
765-5822, Saturday.*, Sundays or 
after 5:30 p.m. 104
50. Notices
SPECIAL 15% DISCOUNT ON 
all rug and upholstery cleaning 
from Wilson’s of Kelowna 
Phone now and avoid the rush. 
763-2133. H
1963 MORRIS 1100, VERY 
clean, price $1,050, many ex 
tras, new tires. Can arrange 
financing. Telephone 763-2397,
105
NOTICE OF CLAIM OF water, 
unnamed spring. Plan 777, 
Westbank , Lot 3864. I ll
1956 METEOR SEDAN V8 
automatic, good condition. Ra­
dio, good tires and motor. Tele 
phone 766-2979, 107
1953 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR 
sedan for sale. Very cheap 
Telephone 762-0653 for further 
particulars. ____________ 104
1960 MERCEDES BEN2f, 190 
Diesel, For, furllier partictilar.s 
teleplione 765-6324 evenings.
104
1956 CHEVROLET BELAIRE, 
four door hardtop, 322 cubic 
inch motor, must sell, moving 
cast. Telephone 762-6060. 104
iosF"I’LYMOUfl r~sljHUR BA X, 
6 cylinder, standard, good con­
dition, Tele|>l)onc 761-4975 for 
turther Information, 103
1965 VIVA, MUST SELL IM' 
mediately, California Ixnmd. 
Telephone 763-2067 between 5 
and 7 p,m. 102
1064 CHEVROLET SEDAN, 6, 
standard. Reduced tit $1,350 fur 
quick sale. Telephone 762-4706.
10.')
196.5 ColtVAlR CONVERTIBLE. 
140. fully eqtdppcd, 'relepht.ne 
767-2.538 or can l>e t een nt Blue- 
wntcrs, Peachland, 107
N A M B
19.57 FORD SEDAN. V-8, staiid- 
bkI. An Ideal trnnsixtvtnllon car. 
Fuliv winten/ed. $12.5. Tcle- 
phone 765-5598. _  105
1%4 METEOR '2 DOOR 
V-ft, standard. Beautiful 
dilton. Telephone 762-4706,
105
A D D IU iS S  _______
No ot Consecutive
li)51 PONTIAC 4 DOOR Sedan, 
Nice nnd clean. Good ruunliig 
order. Sacrifice, 1135 GUmmore 
St., Kelownn. 107
108666E, May 4, 1964: Right 
to Purchase to Harold Nle 
bergal and Ida Louise Nie- 
bergal “Joint Tenants’’.
Assignment of 97350E. 
$50,000.00.
111971E, October 1, 1964
Mortgage to Tlie Royal 
Bank of Canada. Mortgage 
of Right to Purchase
108666E (see 97350E.).
$6 ,000.00.
124700E, April 12, 1966; Lis 
Pendens in Lief Eric Loken, 
Plaintiff vs. Harold Nleber- 
gai nnd Ida Louise Nleber- 
gal. Royal Bank of Canada, 
Dick.son Importing Company 
Ltd., and Okanagan Bever­
ages Limited, Defendants. 
Judgements; —
7784, February 28, 1966, In 
favour of Dickson Import­
ing Co. Ltd., against II. 
Niebergnl & Son Ltd., nnd 
Harold Nlcbcrgal. $2,499.52 
7820, March 21, 1060, In fa­
vour of Okanagan Beverages 
i.imil.'d against Harold Nle- 
Itergal. $1,108,39.
7S84, May 3, 1966, in favour 
of Dick.son Importing Co. 
Ltd, against Harold Nleber- 
gid, $199.79.
7977, July 18. 1960, In favour 
of Day's Sports (jentre Ltd. 
ai;:un.-,t Harold Niebergal. 
$101.64,
7978, July 20, 1966. in favour 
of Capri Electric Limited 
ngainst Harold Niebergal 
$1;19.38.
Term.s of Sale;—Up.set price 
of $43,83,5.7,5 cii'll to the higlie.st 
bidc'cr O' er the upset price. The 
conditiuiis (if sale may be in­
spected at my aid office at any 
H.T,,'(lme piii r Iu the said sale oi' 
con-1 at till' time and phice of the .said 
1 sal".
l);it.'d at Kelowna. B.C. this 
30th da\' of Nn\ (>mhei. 1966,
J E I’OLLMT. Dciaity Sheriff 
for E E. AI.LEN.




VERNON — Donations to the 
1966 United Appeal in Vernon 
and district are about $14,()00 
behind the target of $47,5001 To 
date contributions turned in 
amount to $33,800. A few can­
vassers are yet to be heard 
from. Of the above total, $7,000 
was contributed through pay­
roll deductions and bank debits.
The money will be distributed 
among 17 participating agenc­
ies which are. Red Cross; Can­
adian National Institute for the 
Blind; Canadian Arthritis and 
Rhumntlsm Society; Golden
Age Club; Canadian Bible So­
ciety; the John Howard Society; 
Retarded Children "My School” 
and Venture Training; Canadian 
Mental Health Association; 
Navy League; Boy Scouts; 
Mother’s March; SPCA; Rig 
Brothers; Cerebral Palsy, (Ver­
non nnd Lumby); Boys’ Club of 
Vernon.
Included In Vernon nnd Dist­
rict nrc the communities of; 
L u m b y, Okanagan L a n d i n g ,  
Swnn IJiko, Westside, Vernon 
BX District, Coldstream, Com­
monage, Kedlestou, Luvington, 
Chcrryville nnd Oynmn.
In 1965 the United A|)|>cnl So­
ciety di,st.ril)uted $36..53.5 to 16 
different societies. 'I’he present 
is the sixth “ united” effort In 
Vernon and area.
IS S U E  O F
$500,000,000
(OR THEREABOUTS)
N G N -C A L L A B L E
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA BONDS
D A T E D  D E C E M B E R  15,196$
Bank of Qnada is authorized by th(s Minister of Rnanco to receive wbscriptioni 
for a loan, to be issued for cash as follows:
[—1 year 1 month 5i% bonds due January 15,1968
Issue price: 99.60%
Yielding about 5.88% to maturity
Interest ptyablo January 15 and July 15 
One niohth’s interest payable Januaiy 15,1 W
Denorpinations: $1,()()0, S5,()()0,525,()()0. $1()0.()()0 Md l!.00(W)()0
$400,000,000
(OR THIMABOUTt)
two cilEV IMP ALA 2 DOOR 
hnrd-top. Vfl autoinntie i<l('- 
phone 762-71)65 for pai :i' tilai
106
Day* to run
M M l lO D A Y  lO  
1 1 AVSII ll.l>  D h P l .
K elow na Daily 
C O U R I E R
'■.ir.e 
, St.i'»_
 ̂ iiS5 
b *11 r
1
1961)'t ;Al A.XIE V’H S r .\NDARD. 
ij.kmI (ondltiiin. $9U<) I a'I) 't ele 
i hoiiC 762 69,’2. KM
1 fhiT M IT  EO 0 7  ‘TAN DAI 11)
•euiin SKH) (I) i offi r
Tclcplx'nc 762-4706 10,5
"CUNSUL. GOOD 
rung eenrtltUK). w)th ^now
T. l. ph.-i.e :(.2-','.);)3. ^K'.l
FOKD'V-k, STANDARD, z ce
RiiiiiiifiK (.i.fcr. S2i)() T«2('-:
62'Got'.
IM2 " M(.»i;Rf'- (:(K".)Ot
. c'vrtP.ion S/'.eu. '1 f . ' ,  Ji* ;.c 
lAGl. 107 X'
CriY OF KELOWNA 
INVrrATION TO TENDER 
SEAI l.D Tl/NDF.RS in dupli-
c.iti- "ill be lei ' ilred b\ the 
lill-Jei Mi'lied up until 4 , (H) p 111 . 
l.K .(I tiiiie, en the Bill day of 
Dl'.tT'.MHER. KHi6, f.a the Mip 
pp (f two '2 ' only Half D-ji 
I'dii Pli B lu) Tiiiel.',.
Speeifiealion-, fur tliK e<mlp- 
rneiit ni»\ l>e obtained (lom tluf
Firemen's Widows 
Planning To Sue
NEW YORK lAP'  -Tlic wid­
ows of five of 12 firemen will 
ilied last month in New York 
ntvK wor-l firefiKliting disns- 
ler plan to sue for $1,0(M).0(Hi 
each In didiuige-. A lawyer foi 
the women nsked in Supreme 
Court 'l')ienday lo ('vaiiiine the 
owner'- and oreii|)lers of the 
P.llh ccntni'■ eonimereud build 
mgs in whieh till' men died.
and
—4 year 531% bondi due December 15,1970 
Issue price: 99.50%
Yielding about 5.89% to maturity
Interest payable Juno 15 and December 15 aaa
Denominations: $1,000, $5,000, $25,000,5100,000 and 11,000,000
and
$100 000 000_ 25 year Si month 5i% bonds due September 1,1992
' Issue price: 97.50%
Yielding about 5.94% lo maturity
Interest payable March I and September I ^
Two and one half months’ interest payable March 1 ,1 9 6 7 ^
Denominations: $500, $1,000, $5,000, $25,000, and $100,000.
Tlic M inister o f  Finance reserves the right to  accept or ®'' 'I'
subscription an d  to  .allot a total o f  no t less than  9()%
than  110% (i.c. $440,(XX),000) o f  the above am ount o f  the 1968 nnd 1970 m atun ttcs.
R in k  of C anada has already agreed to  acquire a m inim um  o f $35,000,000 pf the 51% Bontls 
I " ) , ” ™ ; ; )  s. S .  .  m inim um  o f  $?75.(K10.000 o f  ,l.e 5 j* /.
1970 and a m inim um  o f $40,000,000 o f  the new 5J % Bonds due Septem ber 1, 1992.
Proceeds o f  th e  offering will be used lo  redeem $150,000,000 o f  G overnm ent o f  ^ n a d t  
4 %  Bonds due Decem ber 15.1966 and S.mO()O.OOOof G overnm ent o f  C anada 4 U  B ondi 
also  due D ecem ber 15.1966 nnd for the general purposes of the G overnm ent o f  C anada, 
including advances to  the C anad ian  N ational Railway C o m j^ny  m  connection 
retirem ent o f  $50,000,000 o f  C anadian  N ational Railway C om pany 2J % bonds duo
January 2, 1967. ^
T he new 5J%  Bonds due .September 1, 1992 arc an addition to  $75.000,(X)0 o f  5J%  Bonds 
.d u e  Scplcntocr 1, 1992 dated  Septem ber 1, 1966.
T h e  new issues will be dated  D ecem ber 15,
■ ■ ■ ^fu
flTiN 'u i't b  t tnr-il fi ni thi  
•***■’ Depi nTr . ’f*w nf the 
.... Gil (-f I'N'biv, II.I,
! .i,. 'c - l 05 any t.-uiP-r in.t iic- 
...)!. in . vpti >i
1/ !•' I.flvi tenec P EriH 
(’.t\ >')
S'M.'I
• ' n.i i'i I 
"...I'zr T'‘.h.
WE'RE MOVING!
.Ml i 's c d  ( a n  
A re O n  Salel
Y o u ’ll be ,surpri!.cJ 
how  lilllf  we ll t;)ke.
GARRY'S HUSKY
SI K M I I M K )
D ill 7*.2 n .i.i
1966 nnd will bear in terest from  th a t date, 
f r in t 'p a l  and  interest arc payable in law l : oney o f  C anada. Principal ii payable a t 
any Agency o f Bank o f C anada. Interest P-'yfhl® at nny branch C an n d a^^ ^^^  
chartered bank w ithout cliari’c. D dim livc bonds will bcavnilablc on o r abou t D e c e m ^ r 15. 
1966 and thereafter in two lo rm s: bearer form  with coupons attached  and  fully registerc 
form  w ith \n te rc s t payable by ch c tu e . Bonds o f bo th  form s will be m the  wm® <l«noT^ 
nations and fully intcrchanreaM e as to denom inalion an d /o r form  w ithou t charge (suhjeci 
to  G overnm ent transfer requirem ents where applicable).
T he new issues arc m ithori/ed  pursuant to  an Act o f  the  P arliam ent o f  a n a d a  and  b o th  
principal an d  interest are a fh a rg  e on tftr C om olidatcd  R tv tm re  Fund o f  C anada.
Siihscripllona, aubjeet to allotm ent, m ay be made to Rank of Canada, fWawa, 
any Invoatmcnt dealer rllRiblo to act a t a prim ary dU lrlbn to r o t  Ihronf*
C anada . m/»
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AUCKLAND (Reuters) — A 
New Zealand hostess enter­
taining prominent international 
legal figures including Hazen 
Hansard of Montreal, former 
president of the Canadian Bar 
Association, fed them food con­
taining arsenic and committed 
suicide herself by poisoning, a 
coroner reported here today.
The s o c i a l l y  prominent 
woman, Mrs. Marjorie Edna El- 
lingham, 54, took care that other 
guests, including prominent vis­
itors from Britain and Australia, 
should not be killed. She wanted 
it to appear they had food pois­
oning.
But one woman took home a 
portion of chicken for her 11- 
year-old son who diedi after eat­
ing it.
The coroner, A. D. Copeland, 
released details of the inquest 
into the deaths Easter Sunday. 
April 10, and of intensive in­
vestigation by police who ques­
tioned 1,400 persons about Mrs. 
Ellingham’s activities.
■ The coroner found that Mrs. 
Ellingham committed suicide 
with arsenic and that the death 
of the boy, David Charles Davis- 
ion, was due to arsenic poison­
ing.
Mrs. Ellingham, who took 10 
times the amount of arsenic she 
gave anyone else, told guests 
not to worry if they felt ill as 
she had a doctor prwent.
Her personal physician told 
the, inquest Mrs. Ellingham had 
a history of depressinn, with 
feelings of guilt over the earlier 












ROME (AP)—After a month 
of disastrous rains, Italy had 
snowstorms today from the _Do- 
lomites in the north to the high­
lands of Sicily. J X
Temperatures d r  o p p e d to 
freezing in most of the penin­
sula where flood-ravaged cities 
were still digging out of, mud 
and debris. ■
The city of Verona was lashed 
by violent wind and snow which 
i>iled drifts in nearby mountain 
roads and isolated 14 workers 
building a resort hotel at San 
Giorgio. Ski teams set out to 
take them food.
There was heavy snowfall in 
r  Aquila and other c i t i e s  
perched high in the Appennines 
down the length of Italy.
Rainstorms battered palm- 
fringed Sicily in the south, 
while snow fell on volcanic 
Mount Etna and, highlands in 
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Makes 4 
FULISIZEDWAFFLES 





Uniform Results.. • 
Every Time
•  Easy to c h a n g e  
grids
•  O v e r f lo w  rim— 
no spill ing
•  Easy- to -see  
s ig n a l i i g h t
•  Expans ion  
h in g e —to a s t
s an d w ich es
Greater mixing 
power for performance 
of most food 
mixing tasks
Has newly styled 
design and 
streamlined beauty
EXTRA LARGE, FULL-MIX BEATERS 
ASSURE UNIFORM, EVEN MIXING
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Queen has a slight cold and 
cancelled an engagement today 
to rem ain indoors at Bucking­
ham Palace, a spokesman said.
At Kensington P a l a c e ,  a 
s|X)kesmnn said Princess M ar­
garet’s husband. Lord Snowdon,
36, who underwent a m inor 
operation for an undisclosed ail­
ment during the weekend, hoped 
to be back lo normal activity 
by Monday.
Snowdon was secretly ad­
mitted to a London hospital 
Sunday.
Snowdon last July, spent 
weekend In St. Bartholomew’s 
Hospital undergoing what were 
called routine tests nnd a check- 
U|>.
In 1062, Snowdhn had 4R hours 
of treatm ent nt the national hos­
pital for nervous diseases after 




VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
RCMP and city isJice drug 
squads have made n record 64 
n rrcsts so far this month, city 
Staff Sgt. John Gillies said 
Tuesday.
MORrillNE KILIR
VANCOUVER (CP> -  T h e  
death  of Oakniln prisoner David 
Watson, who died in Vancouver 
Gcnernl llospllal a week ago. 
wa.s (Mcclpitnted by morphine, 
a coroner’s jury  ruhHl Tuesday.
JAII.ICn TWO VKAUH
VANCOUVER (CP) — J o h n  
Wall, 2.'*. who was seen rem ov­
ing a heroin cache from behind 
an ai'nrtm ent flre-ln’ll Aug. 27, 
was Jaibxl two years '̂ l̂cs<la>■ 
for Irnffickmg in narcotics.
WAN s i :nthn4 i:i>
NEW WixSlMINSTEU <CPi - 
F iedciick  Charles Riirhine, ?R, 
of 5Jiv‘ i<m VI as sentenced to 
three .vearit In jail Tuesday for 
tht lar'c of a teen-aged traby. 
.suiii (jirlier this year.
CARTIKR CAI’GIIT ON
' The explorer Jacques Cartl.', 
during harti winters in Canada 
ado(Jled the Indian ute of iw* 
(Am and sjHiice Iwik to offxet













■ M I X E R
PER C O L A T O R
NOW! REAL COFFEE 
Faster than instant












tilt cover for 
convenient 
positionInK. . .  
hindy tilt-leg makes 
basting ea sy . .  
itay-cool 
belper handle.
40% mora room —  rooat* whom 
chickant —  a 5" high roatl . 
even bake* cakes, cuilards and 
casseroles.
M ADE OF 
C O PPE R , NICKEL 










12 mixing speeds 
at the user's 
fingertips
Automatic Beater Ejector lets user remove 





1 h e a l  r e s i s t a n t  
g l a s s  m i x i n g  Im w ls  
i i ie l i i f led
From only 26.95
Only 42.95 Only 52.95
I Radiant Control
TOASTER
The Only Completely 
Automatic Toaster
B R E A D  LOW ERS 
AUTOM ATICALLY
T O A ST  B IS E S  
SIL E N T L Y
p a t  E N T E D R a D I A N T C O N  T R O L
From only 19.^5






2 3 "  COLOR TV
* Bank of Montreal
* Canadian Pacific Airlines
* Capri Motor Hotel
* Ed's Studio Craft
* Flamingo Beauty Salon
* Gem Cleaners -  Shops Capri
* Home Bakery -  Shops Capri
* The Bay
* Happy Valley Laundry
* Long Super Drugs ~  Shops Capri





Electrohome 23" Color TV -  Retail Value $995.00  
TO BE DRAWN ON DEC. 24th
THIS IS HOW EASY IT IS! . .  .
Fill out and deposit a coupon at any of the businesses listed below. Entries at all businesses are 
eligible for the Grand Prize. Entrants must be 16 years or older. Winner must answer a skill 
testing question.
* A &  W Drive-In
* Baird's Shoes & Apparel
* Lupton Agencies
* Mario's Barber Shop
* Meridian Lanes
* Metropolitan Stores
* National Cash Register Co.
* Pincushion Fabrics
* Dr. M. G. Ritchey, Chiropractor
* Capri Royalite
* Saan Stores
* Shop-Easy -  Shops Capri
* Capri Hobby Shop
* Wentworth House of Music
Check Ihe foHowIng pages lor value.s yon want and sa v h ^  you'D appredate . .  .then go win 





Every Friday Night 'til 9
M iddle East O n Brink 
Of Threat To W o rid Peace
Not Colonial
AMMAN (AP)—King Hussein 
of Jordan told The Associated 
Press today the Middle East is 
on the brink of an explosion 
more dangerous to world peace 
tiian the Suez crisis of 1956.
His warning was directed at 
Israel, the Arab world and the 
West.
He said his armed forces 
would strike back at Israel—
"and strike extremely hard”— 
if Israel attacks again across 
the armistice line.
"Our patience is a t an end 
apd. we won’t stand for any 
f u ^ e r  aggression,’! he said ih 
an interview,
Hussein said “there was no 
Justification whatsoever” to Is­
raeli’s claim that it was retali­
ating against terrorist raids
MERTHYR TYDPIL, Wales 
(Reuters) — An avalanche of 
coal waste which rained death 
and destruction on the Welsh 
village of Aberfan was pre­
ceded by two warning slides, 
one of them a t the same spot, 
an inquiry tribunal was told to- 
day.
. Black - dressed relatives of 
some of the 116 children and .28 
adults who died in the ava­
lanche listened luietly as Brit- 
sdh’g attorney-geheral. Sir El- 
wyn Jones, outlined the “total 
c a t  a s t  r  0 p h e” which over- 
rWhcJmed nearhy Abei'fan Oct. 
:2i.: ■
' Jones, opening the tribunal 
hearings, questioned the choice 
of a site for the number seven 
colliery tip w n i c h engulfed 
Aberfan school. He claimed the 
dumping of coal waste on the 
lower slopes of the Merthyr 
Mountain might at any time
North Koreans Fire 
On Fishing Fleet
SEOUL (AP) — Four North 
Korean gunboats fired on a 
group of South Korean fishing 
boats on the east coast Tuesday 
and abducted South Korean 
fishermen, Seoul’s Radio Donga 
reported.
Tl>n broadcast said the Com­
munist navy craft surrounded 
about 30 South Korean fishing 
boats and fired an unknown 
number of shells. _____ _
KEEPS HIS WORD
WORTHING, England (CP)— 
Soccer fan Stan Skinner prom­
ised to jump off the pier at this 
Sussex re.sort if his favorite 
team, Manchester United, didn’t 
beat Manchester City by at 
least two goals. United won, but 
by only one goal, .so he kept his 
promise. “ It’s a matter of 









Plantlo models, toys, 
crafts. Rames and 
novelties.
762-0806
have ■ constituted : a potential 
threat to the village.
He said that in 1944 p a rt. of 
one Waste heap collapsed 1,600 
feet down the mountainside to 
within 500 feet of Aberfan, and 
the heap which caused last 
month’s disaster split at tne 
same place and slipped in 1963.
Jones charged that officials 
who decided to set lip .the “tip” 
which engulfed Aberfan, did so 
w i t h o u  t considering survey 
maps, imder^ound springs or 
streams w h i c h  ran in wet 
weather at tlie foot of an ex­
isting tip.
BEFBBS TO REPORT
He also suggested the tribu­
nal examine whether any ac­
tion was taken on a coal board 
engineer’s report last year ca’J- 
ing for detailed examination of 
area and' listing precautions to 
every coal refuse pile in the 
area and listing precautions to 
stop sliding.
\ He said it seemed a decision 
to stop using the number seven 
tip was made just before the 
killer avalanche oroKe loose, 
after two men working on the 
“ tip” that morning noticed it 
was sinking.
The tribunal might find it in­
comprehensible, he said that 
there had been no communica­
tion system linking the top of 
the heap to the mine itself
The inquiry was being held in 
the assembly room of a Mer­
thyr college.
Two giant aerial'photographs 
of Aberfan, one before the dis­
aster, the other showing the 
smashed school, provideo a 
starkly dramatic background to 
the mass of technical details 
which vyill be argued back and 
forth in the six weeks the hear­
ing is expected tp last.
across the border when it 
raided Samua and two other 
Jordanian frontier villages Nov. 
13. 'The raid set off violent 
demonstrations in west Jordan 
demanding arms against Israel 
and denouncing the government 
for the weakness of its border 
defences.,
ARMYTS LOYAL
’The d i s t u  r b a n c e s  were 
brought under control, possibly 
temporarily, only when troops 
of Hussein's Arab Legion moved 
into the area. The army so far 
has remained loyal to its Si- 
year-old monarch, as it has 
through other crises of his 14- 
year ireign.
Hussein charged some of his 
Arab neighbors were serving 
Commuiiirt ends by calling for 
his overthrow.
Hussein has enjoyed peaks of 
popularity among his people, 
especially when he has espoused 
Arab nationalist causes, but his 
pro-Western policies are op­
posed by his neighbors in Syria 
and the United Arab Republic 
and do not arouse the enthus­
iastic support of the Arab 
masses.
Pepin
TORONTO (CP)—- Resources 
Minister Jean-Luc Pepin said 
in Toronto tliat French-jCa- 
nadians “have absolutely no 
right to claim separate state­
hood.”
He told the inaugural meet­
ing of the Scarborough East 
Liberal Association that sepa­
ratism could be justified only if 
attempts to establish a French- 
Canadian identity within thp 
present system failed, if it 
would improve the lot of the 
French-Canadian people or if 
that was the will of the French- 
Canadian majority,
None of these conditions ex­
ist, he said.
“There is a Canadian nation 
as long as there are more Ca­
nadians than there are separa­
tists, either Fi'ench - Canadian 
or English-Canadian.”
MANY WANT TO BURY
OXFORD, England (CP) — 
There wore more than 50 ap­
plicants for the usual unpopular 
job of gravedigger at a city 
cemetery. Most of the men were 
car-factory employees thrown 
out of work during Britain’s fi­
nancial crisis.
Y O U R  H O L I D A Y  
H A I R D O
Our stylists will put your hair 














l/ook for (he Bright 
Orange Balldlnr
■  ■ ■
qulry bad been opened on the 
m atter by Premier Daniel John­
son, who last week appointed a 
study commissibni on this and 
other territorial "Vroblems in­
volving Quebec.
MONTREAL (CP>-Jea^ Le- 
sage, leader of the Quebec Lib­
eral party, told 1,200 inquisitive 
university students here that 
he ddeis not believe Quebec 
should] be independent.
“I  firmly believe-1 wiU not 
see it. in u i y  time,” said the 
formier premier. “I do not be­
lieve in -it.”
Answering questions a t the 
French-language University of 
Montreal, he found himself con­
sented with one inquiry as to 
how Quebec could escape from 
its current “ colonial situation,.’ 
“I don’t  believe we live in a 
colonial situation,” said Mr. Le- 
sage. “We live in a Confedera­
tion and a democracy.”
Another student cited statis­
tics on the state of Quebec’s 
economic d e v e 1 o pment, and 
asked:!
“If these figures don’t  show 
Quebec to be a colonial state, 
what do they mean to say?”
WERE LEFT ALONE
"T hey  demonstrate that . . . 
we were - left alone 200 years, 
ago,” said Mr. Lesage. “Tliey 
show we m ust build ourselves 
Up, display a spirit of daring so 
that French - Canadians may 
forge l!or themselves a place in 
the economy.”
Mr. ; Lesage, whose govern­
ment Was defeated by the now- 
governing Union Nationale in 
the provincial general election 
of last June, said the Liberal 
administration lost because it 
isolated itself from the . people 
“like an elite.”
Asked about his' views on the 
Quebec - Labrador boundary 




Bake me * Ctoifstiiias Cake, 
Fast as yon can.
Wrap It up nice 
To pat under my tree;
It’ll make a nice treat 
For my guests to eat.
"11118 year, forget the (Christ­
mas baking bit. Let us pro­
vide you with a basketfid of 
bakery goodies that will 
make it both easy and de­
lightful to entertain family 
and friends over the holiday 
season. Cakes; cookies, pics 
and any number of other 
Christmas treats are our 










Trade your old piano in on 




(Snltars, Ukes, Bongos, 
Mouth Organs, Aceordlans 
. . . A large selection of 
Records a n d  Christmas 
Mnrio.
I House of Lights
I Give Something 
I Electric for 
I the Home
I See our gorgeous Fixtures, 
I Swags, Pole Lamps,
II a 1 r Dryers, Toasters, 
Blankets,. Desk Lamps, 
Record Players, etc.
Phone 762-0920
from the 4 Corners of the earth . . .
. . .  V- • \
Denmark, Sweden, Cicrmany; Mexico, etc. K you want 
something a little different or the unusual gift, we arc 
sure to have tlie gift to please that special someone on your 
list.
A Small Deposit Will Hold 
Any Gift 'Til Christmas
C n ' Q  STUDIO C U  O  CRAFT
SImpa Capri 762-3500
I J v' ' 
W .
ToBellrged
TIMMINS (C P )— Represent­
atives of mining communities 
across Canada are to meet 
today with federal cabinet 
members to ask for expanded 
government support for the 
gold-mining industry through 
•A subsidization of exploration for 
new ore deposits.
The request is contained in a 
brief to be presented to Finance 
Minirter Sharp, Resources Min­
ister Pepin, Trade Minister 
Winters and Industry Minister 
Drury.
The existing Emergency Gold 
’ Mining Assistance Act provides 
a production subsidy, but no aid 
for exploration outside produc­
ing properties.
The subsidy was established 
in 1948 and is to expire at the 
end of this year. It was designed 
to maintain employment in 
gold-mining communities faced 
with rising production costs and 
a static price for gold of about 
$37.50 and ounce.
Under t h e  program, gold 
mines receive subsidies on two- 
thirds of their annual output 
when production costs exceed
$266.50 an ounce- The maximum 
assistance of $12.83 an ounce is 
reached when production costs 
rise to $45 an oimce.
OUTPUT DROPS
Despite the aid program, gold 
production has declined. In the 
first seven months of 1966, pro­
duction dropped 7.6 ^ r  cent to 
1,646,671 ounces from 2,108,222 
ounces in the same period a 
year ago.
J . V. Bonhomme, chairman of 
the Timmins department of in­
dustry, which organized the re­
quest to Ottawa, said the pres­
ent program “ stifles exploration 
for gold properties.”
“We want something more 
permanent than the emergency 
measures that have existed for 
the past 18 years.”
Mr. Bonhomme said a request 
will also be made for an in­
crease in the production sub­
sidy, built he would hot disclose 
any other details in the brief.
The federal government has 
not said officially what it will 
do when the current aid pro­
gram expires.
You!re always sure of trouble-free Winter 
driving when your ciar is serviced, here 




First line Firestone winter tires that are 




You'll Really Save 
During. . .
) . , 
P re^hristm as
SALE!
See Our 8 Pu|ie Section Ekcwhcve 
in Todgy’g Kelowna Dally Courier
For the Home o f  
Your Dreams
Pick your lot from 
Pridhmn Estates Ltd. 
two choice locations:
ALtAVIiSTA:
where some ^cellent sites 
are still avnilable.
LOMBARDY PARK
Preparations are underway 
for another group of lots 
which should be ready for 
use early in 1967, being 
Phase 5 rf  this smart devel­
opment.
For complete information as 
to size, prices, terms, etc. 





B. Fleck D. Pritchard 
E. Waldron B. Jurome
Amid pleasant surround­
ings, with excellent food, 
top service . . . dinnw for 
two is a wonderful way to 





The finest selection of wearing apparel and shoes for the ladies. 
OUR STOCK IS AT ITS VERY BEST.
Come in and browse . i .
You are very welcome at
BAIRD'S Shoes &




f O R  C H R I S * * * * '*
SHULTON Ladles* Gift Sets 
are Popular for Christmas
2-pce. Gift Set
No. 1734 Perfume, % draw, 





No. 1759. Toilet Water and 
Hand and Body Lotion. 
Reg. 2.25. 1 r  A
Special  _____ l»i>V
Shulton Lodies* Sets
3 pee. — tqilet watbr, soap, 
bubble bath — In a lovely gift 
box. Fragrances: Desert Fiower 
No. 1893; Escapade No. ,1693; 
Old Spice A CA
No. 1393. L. A .J U
DON’T LEAVE IT TILL THE LAST MINUTE
Christmas ribbon, wrap, tics, bows, cards, tinsel, ornaments, all available
nt Long Super Drugs.
FOR HER F O R -n iE  KIDDIES (IHOCOLATES
Popular colognes, perfumes A large selection of popular Choose from different makes,
and toiletries. games, puzzles nnd toys. Christmas wrap ■— all prices.
PHOTO SUPPLIES '
Are you ready to take those Christmas pictures? Flashbulbs, Fiim  aU available a t this
Christmas Sale.
1
BUY A SHULTON MEN'S SET 
LADIES ~  Don't forget the Men
‘NEW” OI,D SPICE 
SHOWER SOAP
On a rope — for men
1.50
ITME SET







■ ■  ^  Shops Capri —  762-2115
Better Buy. 
Parchment Pack —




Bundle of 2 Boxes
COFFEEOcean Spray Whole or Jellied.
14 oz. tins ...........
5 3 cAlmonds, Brazils, Filberts, Walnuts, M ix ed   ------
Fresh Govcmment Inspected Oven Ready
TURKEYS







Shop early for Chrlstnuu and take advantage of 
Top Quality, Excellent Value!
YOUR CHOICE ONLY
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
Shop-Ea sy
Y on oonld be the Lucky Winner of a 23” Color 
TV during Shops Capri Christmas Bonus 
Contest.
Check our 6 Page 
Flyer for many 
more Outstanding 
Specials!
W e s t f a i r
Shops O pri
rn ic E S  
KFFBCTIVB





IHURSDAY! 2  HOURS ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST. NO PHONE, MAIL OR CO.D. ORDERS
1st quality 400 needle, 15 denier, seamless mesh hose in fall 
fashion shades. 2  6 9 C
...... Sale
Ever popular Sudden Beauty Spray in large 16 oz. tin. ^
I
Sizes 8^2 to 11. . . . . . . ------
Hair Spray
 l  i
Limit of 2  per customer. ............ . Sale, each only
HBC Candy
Caioose from Christmas mix, fruit drops, peanut brittle, caramels, 
assorted toffee. Regular 49c pkg. 0  A O r
Limit of ^ k g s .  per custom er  —   sale A  for O T v
Drapery Squares
Manufacturers special of quality drapery ends. Many assorted
patterns hnd colors. *bO r
Generous 1 sq. yd..........................  Sale, each only J / l *
Towel Ensemble
Quality Hudson Manor towels in assorted colors.
B a th ................. Sale, each 1.89 Hand   Sale, each 99c
Face C lo th ........................        Sale 2 for 89c
Bathrooni Curtains
In popular sparkle patterns in assorted colors. Choose i  Q Q  
from shower or window curtains.  ..... ....... Sale, each ! • #  #
Children's Knee Boots
Western motif in brown/tan. Well clcated sole 
and heel. Sizes 5-12...................     pr.
Men's Slippers
opera style with padded sole and heel. Warm plaid ^ 0
lining, in sizes 6-11 ................................................................  P*"-
Women's Slippers
Soft vinyl uppers witli compact carrying case. Asstd.
colors in S, M, L....................     ̂ pr. J U C
Coco Door Mats
Serviceable outdoor winter mat. Q Q ^
Size 13” x 2 2 ” ..................................................................................  O O C
Pole Lamps
Attractive brass and brown pole, white with gold Q f t
pattern plastic bullets, solid walnut wood tips. Special IA*00
Card Tables
Sturdy wootlcn frame, vinyl covered top. ty A  A
f V: ) Color red and green ........................................   Special 0 * 0 0
\  " ' "’>
$ 2
Ladies' Blouses
100% cotton screen printed, button front style, 
roll sleeves, gay colors. Sizes 32-36. Reg. 3.58.
Ladies' Waltz Gowns
Cotton flannel, full cut, fancy piping on yolk, long sleeves 
and button front fastening. Sizes S. M. L. Reg. $ 2 ...—......
Ladies' Sweat Shirts
Fleece lined, crew neck, long sleeves. Colors white, blue 
and yellow. Sizes S, M, L. Reg. 2.47. Limited quantity —
Boys' Sport Shirts and Knit T-Shirts
Long sleeved in assorted patterns and styles.
Regular to 2.98 values  ................  .....------
Men's and Young Men's Casual Pants
Cotton casuals, Canadian manufactured, regular or slim 
cuts. Asstd. colors, broken sizes. Reg. 5.98 ------ -------
Men's Flannelette Work Shirts
Quality imported work shirts. Two pockets with flaps, 
patpjrhs in red; blue and green.
Reg. 2.29. Broken size range......................................... .—
Girls' Nylon Stretch Tights
In beige and black. Sizes 10 to 12. 
and 12 to 14 only. Reg. 1 .9 8 ..............................................
Receiving Blankets
Soft, cosy and warm, infanlsV receiving blankets, assorted nursery 
prints on colors of blue, pink, maize,
aqua. Size 30x40.................      — J  #1*
Boys' and Girls' Flannelette Pyjamas
Long leg, assorted colored prints.
matched piping. Sizes 4 and 6X.   .................................each
Pyrex Covered Casseroles
Bake, serve, freeze all in one dish.












F lam e  re la rd c n t, non  co n d u e liv e , g reen  o r  silver, sizes 2  ft, to  
6  ft. C o m p le te  w ith  s ta n d . | /  p D i r C
L im ited  q u a n tit ic s .J^ c g . 4 .98  to  11 .95 . Special .... / / I  iV IV I .
Barbie Sew-Free Costumes
E xciting  fash io n s fo r  a ll B arb ie  ^ 1 4 9
((
an d  M idge D olls. R eg . 2 .9 8 ...............................Special
' ) ' ) p  
" [1
SEVEN MORE PAGES OF GIFT VALUES! SHOP IN PERSON. BY MAIL OR PHONE 762-5322
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THOUGHTFUL LITTLE G inS  FOR "HIM" AND "HER"
/  v (
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*>' _ I
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s ? i »
Cameo Sheer Wonder Nylons
To give her sheer joy for Christmas! They're seam­
less micro mesh knit with reinforced heel and toe. 
Shades of Cafe Royale, Fawn, Cocoa, : ^  O A
Mauresque. Sale, each l  » iuw
Baycrest Nylons
Cantrece seamless stretch nylons in sheer plain knit. 
Spicetone, / Smoketone, Mochatone. f%- 
Sizes 8%-11. Sale Z fo r
Penny-Wise Hosiery
Seamless'mesh 400 needle, 15 denier nylons. Tones 
of Pastorale. Duet, Encore, Mocha- q  I  Q Q  
tone. Sizes 8% -11. Sale U fo r 1 , 0 7
Handbags of Distinction
Handbag luxuries to delight every woman of fashion. 
Designed by Resnick in the newest styles, colors 
and fabrics. ■ L  O Q
Sale, each U , Z 7
Fashion Handbags
Ensure she is a fashion leader with these up-to-date 
“Julius Resnick" handbags. In colors fo black, brown 
and patent. Also an assortment of M 
evening bags. Sale, each
Genuine Leather Handbags
Fashionably elegant. The perfect accessory for her 
new winter wardrobe. In smart tailored or casual 
styles. Available in black and brown. Q Q
A gift she’ll appreciate. Sale, each l A , * # #
Imported Stoles
Be a fashion leader with these new and different 
■toles. Soft nnd fluffy Scottish stoles of 70% mohair 
and 30% new wool. In heathers and plain colors. 
Begular 7.98. each. JT Q Q
Sale, each J.77
Winter Warm M im
Plain or fancy style in durable poplin, nylon or 
knit fabric. Knit or vinyl palms. Stretch or ■TQ - 
S, M, L. Sale, pair /  VC
Ladies' Gloves
Quality kid leather gloves in popular wri.st length.
' An excellent gift item or use for your own t% Q Q  
wardrobe. Sizes OVi to 8. Sale, pair 0,77
Desk Set
This set will be especially appreciated nt Christ- 
mas time. It includes un attractive walnut base with 
a handy day and date calendar, two ball point pens, 
and a gold M Q Q
Inscription plat. Siti® 0,77
Portable Typewriter by Smith Corona
Fuil size koylward, easy-.set margin control, tabu­
lator. Popular pica type. Complete with metal 
carrying ruse. A wonderful Christmaa gift 
lor the whole family. Sale, each $ 8 9
Dresser Set For Her Boudoir
Mirror, comb, brushi in gift box. Assorted / a  Q Q  
styles and colors on display. Sale, set *1*77
Hypnotique by Max Factor
Alluring scent in spray mist cologne and q  / I Q  
bath powder. Sale, set 0 * H 0
Desert Flower Perfume
A duo of Shulton’s famous fragrance sparkling with 
femininity. This gift-box includes perfume and spray 
cologne. A gift to tell her she’s O TO
lovely. Sale, set i t * # 7
Dusting Powder and Soap by Faberge
Fragrances as refreshing as her youthful fashions, 
Whether yoii choose “Woodhue’’ or ‘ Tigress” your 
gift will be Q QQ
treasured. Sale, set 0*00
Arpege Cologne
Beloved fragrance in a handy travelling case for 
purse. Promise her anything but give q  q q  
her Arpege. Sale, each 0*00
Bag of Christmas Bows
Each bag contains 20 bows. Green, red, gold, white. 
Easy to use with stick-on QQ #»
backings. Sale, bag 0 # C
Ribbon Box with Seven Rolls
Glossy Christmas ribbon in green, red, gold, white, 
blue and candy stripe. Q Q |*
Holds when moistened. Sale, pack 07C
Christmas Wrapping Paper
Attractive designs on finest quality paper. |  # Q  





In popular 900” roll. Contains handy g% Q Q ^  
plastic case. Sale A  for 0  #  C
Boxed Christmas Cards by Norcross
Each box contains a popular variety of designs nnd
styles. 21 and 51 cards O O l*
per box. Sale, box 7  #C
Butane Lighters
Easy and quick to use, this lighter works under any 
conditions with a steady flame. Size of flame is 
adjustable. Smartly boxed Q  Q Q
for Christmas giving. Sale, each O *  #  #
  in many assorted Christmas m TTQ ^
Sale *1 im g  wa*
Tobacco Humidor
Every pipe smoker should have one. Keeps # y i Q  
tobacco fresh and aromatic. Sale, each O * ^  #
Sewing Baskets
Women and girls who sew will love this gift. Every 
basket contains removable rack to hold thread, 
bobbins. Inside of li«i is pin cushioned for needles, 
pins, Made of pretty colorful ^
Costume Jewelry by Coro
For the gay festive season she’ll love toessing u> 
in lovely new cOstume jewelry. Choose Coro jewelry 
with the precious look. All attractively gift boxed.
69cB o x ed  E a r r in g sSale, each
B ra c e le ts —
Gpld and Silver. _ 
Sale, each O T C
Birthstone Pierced 
Earrings 1 MQ 
each | . * |7Sale,
Boxed Pin and 
Earring Set Y Q Q
Sale set I *V #
Boxed Necklaces 
and Bracelets «  Q Q
Sale, each 1 * 7 7
Rhinestone 
Sets
Sale, set 2 .99
Musical Powder Boxes
As the lid of the pretty box is lifted a charming little 
melody plays. A Christmas gift she j- Q Q
can enjoy all year. Sale, each J * 7 7
iAusical Jewel Boxes
Surround her with luxury. Attractive musical box 
will protect all her jewehy. • j
A Christmas treasure. . Sale, each
Massager Set
To invigorate and relax the entire body. With two 
speeds and four attachments. 9  9 9
Sale, set
Timex Watches
Watches you can wear with pride. Each watch 
is precision made and carries the famous 
Timex warranty. The Bay has a selection , ol 
styles to suit every taste.
Sale, each 9*99 
Sale, each 9*99 







Lord and Lady Buxton wallets of genuine leather 
In clutch and billfold styles in assorted colors. An 
ideal gift for any member of your fnmily.
Men’s Wallets Sale, each 3*99
Ladies’ Wallets Sale, each 4*79
Man's Travel Case
Quality leather fitted case with zipper closure. H  
piece set including shoo horn, hair q  QQ





Boxes of 48. Sale, box
Lighters
An ever iwpulnr gift item io ph-ase everyone; Ron- 
Bon nnd Butane lighters, with easy fingertip *T Q  
flame control. Sale /  * /  7
SLIPPERS FOR





Lady Sunbeam shaver with superhoned head, one 
side for legs and one for underarms.
Complete with travel case. Sale 17.99
Ladies' Shaver
Lady Remington makes a honey oif a Christmas gift. 
It's  fast and efficient for legs and underarms. 
Comes in handy plastic Q Q
travel case. Sale I0*#7
Remington ''66" Shaver
Enjoy shaving at its best with this electric shaver. 
Features teiple cutting head. Also adjusts to your 
desired comfort. 01 00
Attractively boxed. Sale, each A I  • 7  #
Remington Lektronic ll-S
Please him with this shaver. Use with electricity or 
battery operatitHi. Triple cutting head, with adjust­
ments to suit his beard. 0 1  0 0
In attractive case. Sale, each 01 *77
Philishave Electric Razor
T he ever popular Speed-Flex with twin floating, 
micro-grooved cutting. heads. Has retractable side 
burn trimmer. 110 to 220 V. O A  f t Q
la  attractive box. Sale, each X iO a O O
Remington Cordless Shaver
Tliis self-powered, cordless shaver lets him shave 
any time, any place. With adjustable roller combs 
de.signed to give smooth comfort. The q > | Q Q  
perfect gift for every man. Sale, each 0  I *77
Brut Set
For a masculine fragrance for the man on your list, 
choose this handsome lined leather ca.<e, with a snap 
closing jewellery compartment. Kit 1 1  VI Q  
oontains lotion, bath soap and talc. Sale I I •^ 7
Electric Clocks
Clocks for the wall or shelf by “ Westclock” An 
exciting addition for A IQ
your home. Sale U*I7
Moonbeam Clock
A Westclock exclusive wltii a flashing light alarm, 
niuminatcd dial for easy < |i  Q Q
night vision. Sale 11 *77
Travel Alarm Clock
Hiese slim styling, precision movement clocks come
Sale 7.99
Cuckoo Clock
Gong strikes and a cuckoo pops out to announce the 
hour. Hand carved with a rustic I Q  Q Q
brown finish. 2-weight operated. Sale 17*77
Bold Brash Brut
Preferred by men for its invigorating .scent. Boxed
4.99
Old Spice Gift ^et
!■ an assortment of colored 
leather cases.
xnifter set consisting of 
A lK»ttles. Sale, each pkg.
Fr.«granccs created for men. Afternhnvc lotion, tal- 
eum iMwdcr and deodorant.
Sale, set
Children's Corduroy Slippers
Gift slippers for aU youngsters. Available in plain or 
plaid colors, Blue, pink, blue plaid, green A  Q Q  
plaid. Sizes 11 to 3. Sale, pair A * 7 7
Women's Cuddle Pups
Give her soft comfort for her leisure-hours with this 
classic favorite. In all her favorite colors. Piidc,
blue, red, turquoise, tan  and natural.
Sizes 4 to 10. Sale, pair w »-
Film














B & W 127 and 620.






Argus No. 538 projector for slides. Has a 60 slide 
capacity in Argus slide trays. Contains 500 watt bulb,
3 way switch and QQ
manual advance lever. Sale 0*1.77
Movie Projector
Argus No. 462 movie projector with fully automatic 
loading. It has the Varispeed control which regu­
lates the speedy projection. The projec- ■■ A Q  Q Q  
tion lens is f /1.5 multiscope. Sale 107.77
Movie Projector
Argus No. 871 Super 8 movie projector is fully auto­
matic film loading, as forward, reverse and still 
controls. Rapid rewind, 400’ reel capa- Q Q  Q Q
city. Sale 7 7 .7 7
Swinger Camera
This Polaroid camera is so simple to use that any­
one can operate it. Just snap your picture and in 
10 seconds you have a beautiful B & W print. Has 
handy wrist strap so you can OA QQ
take it anywhere. Sale X,\|.77
Kodak Instamatic Camera
Just pop the film case into tho camera and presto! 
You’re ready to shoot wonderful pictures indoors 
or outdoors in color or black and white. So easy to 
use. Kit includes color film, two batteries, four-way 
fln.sh bulb, carrying strap. Attractively boxed. Tills 
gift set will be especially appreciated q  q q
at Christmas time. Sale, kit 10 .7 7
35 MM Camera
Argus No. 200, 35 m.m. camera with a drop in 
cartridge film, has an electric eye and handy film 
advance lever for perfect flash or 
outdoor picture taking. Sale 44.99
Binoculars
2.59
Bu.shnoll binocular.s with handy carrying case. Fin- 
gerllp centre focu.sing will; separate right eye ad­
justment. Binoculars for all purpose use.
8 x 3 5  Sale 28.99 
Sale 36.99
7 * 35 Sale
1  X S«
28.99
Moulded shearling Slippers I
A gift slipper filled with warm Christmas cheer. 
Upper and sole of flexible leather with shearling 
lining and cuff for wonderful warmth and cOmfort 
Low for this favorite in shades of wine and tan.
A Christmas gift to win his praises. q  Q Q
Sizes 6 to 12. Sale, pair 0 . 7 7
Leather Moccasins For Men
Pliable glove leather upper and sole for distinctive 
masculine appeal. With full cushion inner- m Q Q  
sole. Tan only, in sizes 6 to 12. Sale, pair "f.77
Men's Opera Slipi^rs
^ f t  glove leather upper with soft sole and padded 
heel. Luxurious gold lining. Brown. a  Q Q
Sizes 6 to 12. Sale, pair v .  #  7
Children's Moccasins
Soft flexible leather upper and sole. Perfect for 
the young. «  Q Q
Tan. Sizes 5 to 10. Sale, pair 1.77
Shaggy Lamb Slippers for Women
A festive little luxury she’ll adore. Made of tan 
leather with soft shearling insole and topped with 
fluffy lambswool. Red, blue, pink. m q q
A sheer delight. Sale, pair ^ . 7 7
Dressy Wedge Mules
Lounge charmers she’ll love to wear. Elegant plush 
pile cross strap. Pink gy Q Q  Q Q
red, turquoise. Sale, pair A  * 7 7  Flat 1 . 7 7
Moccasion Slippers for Boys
Sturdy pinto leather with foam covered O  i l  A
leather insole. In tan only. Sale, pair U . ^ 7
Boys' Plaid Corduroy Slippers
Zippy slippers in perk corduroy. Durable sole for 
long-lasting wear. Plaid in black/white q  q q  
and black/red. Sale, pair i f c , 7 7
Women's 12" Snowboots
Black pony hair with black leather trim. 
Warm pile linings. Stack heel.
Women's After Ski
Pull on in gold imitation seal Norwegian 







Low cui, pump, warm pile q  q Q
lining. Illusion heel. 7 . 7 7
Slippers
Lyons — Snuggle Bugs will delight any woman a t 
ChrislmaH. They are hand washable in an orlon pile 
upi)cr nnd a rubber sole. Soft colois O  l A
of |)ink, blue nnd gold. Sizes 5-9%. Sale, pr. 0 . | 7
Use a convenient PBA or 
CDP account to budget 
your BAY DAY savingsl
.
i l
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Soft White Nylon Tricot Slips
Delicately covered with white lace a t bodice and 
hemline. So pretty! Sizes 32-42.
T u ll slip Q  Q Q  
Sale, each 0 «  #  #
Fancy brief.
Half slip O QQ 
Sale, each X . O  #
Sale, each 1.29
Fancy White Blouses
Give her frills for Christmas. Fluffy pretty lace 
covers these beautiful blouses., Made of easy-care 
Teryleiie. In a variety of styles to suit every woman 
on your Christmas list. A  Q Q
Assorted sizes. Sale, each * § • #  #
Warm Flannelette Nightwear
Choose either granny or waltz nightgowns, or long 
pyjamhs. In florals, dots and pastel plaids with 
dainty trims on pink or blue. 0  0 0
Sizes S, M, L. Sale, each A *  # #
Bulky Knit Wool Pullovers
In crew-neck, turtle-neck, plain or novelty knit styles. 
In a great variety of plain or mixed colors. Specially
priced to suit your Chrislmas. 9 99
r
Muskrats % Coats and Jackets
Selected muskrat back skins, fashioned in full 
and % length jaekets with border trim. Dyed in 
Granada and Blaek Diamond shades for “ this” 
winter smartness. Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18
$268  $358 $258 $388
budget. Sizes S, M, L. Sale, eaeh Ladies' Slims
Nylon Gowns
The ultimate in elegance, shift style, nylon with 
front overlay, lace trim yolk and bottom, m 0 0  
variety of eolors. Sizes S. M. and L. *T* # #
Brand name, hard wearing denim, front zipper 
fastening, contrasting piping on bolt loops and 
pockets, .slim logs. Colors, gold and 
beige. Sizes 9-15. Reg. 5.98,
Poor Boy Sweaters
P o p u la r  swinging style. Simple round neck with
relaxed rib knit. In white and assorted colors; plain
or stripe. Sizes ,S, M, L.-
Short sleeve Q  Q Q  Lo®6 sleeve M Q Q  
Sale, each w . 7  #  Sale, each #
Ladies' Suits and Dresses
Double knit 2 pee. suits, % sleeves, back zipper 
fastening, fancy button trim  top and slim skirt. 
Sizes 12-18. Variety of styles, colors and |  r  Q Q  
materials in dresses. Sizes 12-20. Reg. $20. U »  #  #
Brand Name Sweaters and Cardigans
Angora classic style neck and button front styles, 
fancy trim and long sleeves, some with q  Q Q  
collars. White and colors. Sizes 34-40. 7*77
Brand Name Sweaters
Pullover styles, long sleeves, fuUy fashioned mink- 
1am, variety of colors. Q Q
Sizes 34-40. f  * 7 7
4 .49  Fancy Knit Pullovers
Italian Knits
Mohair cardigans, classic neck style, fancy 
knits, tweeds nnd pastel colors. f t Q
Sizes S, M, L. " . 0 7
5.49
Arnel Group
Easy cure, soft and comfortable, pastel colors. 
GROUP 1 — Granny gown, long sleeves, lace trim,
1 button front fastening. L  O Q
Sizes S. M. L. U .0 7
GROUP 2 — Waltz length gown,
■lecves. S izes S, M, L.
CROUP 3 — Waltz length sleepcoat button front 
gtyle, dainty lace collar. A  "TQ
Siz«!8 S, M, L. ®
GROUP 4 — Full length pyjamas, long 
dcevc tO|>. Siz« s S, M, L.
4.79
5.79
Brand Name Ladies' Slims
Forever Prest cotton, no ironing needed, front 
zipper nnd front silt pockets.
Sizes 9 - 13. Reg. 7.98.
Fake Furs by Irving Poslums
Scnlura and Simotta fum. Some with fox collars, 
jackets, % nnd full length styles. | /  |% r P
Sizes 10-18. Values .55.98 to 99.98. /3 U ir
Ladies' Coats
Tweeds, boueles nnd wool, Fox, Persian lamb, mink 
nnd racoon fur collars. Vnrlety of styles | /  A P r
nnd sizes. Vnlues from 415-$169. / 3  w f r
Ladies' Car Coats
Wool plaids with fringe on bottom, quilted lining, 
attached hood, fancy button trim, side " i f t  Q Q  
pockets. Sizes 10, 12 and 16. Reg. 17.98. 10.77
V-Neck stylo, long sleeves. Italian mohair, tweed 
and plain colors. "7 O Q
Broken sizes. * .A J #
Ladies Ski Jackets
Zipper front, quilted, hidden hood, storm cuffs, 
colors royal, burgandy and •J
blue. Sizes 9, M, L.
Brand Name Toppers
Tljlck set corduroy, fully washable, front slit 
iwckets, dome fastening front, band on bottom, 
fleece collar. Colors burgandy, *7 Q Q
blue and green. Sizes S, M, L. Reg. 10.98. /  - 7 7
Brand Name Ringos
Red and blue cheeks with black, front slit pockets, 
collar with lace front, long sleeves, 
pure wool. Sizes S, M, L. Reg. 12.tM. 9.99
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Dressihg Gowns
Favorite Christmas gift of every man. Many p o p u to P ^ ^ ^  
styles and fabrics ^  9 9
available. Sale, each
Sock and Tie Sets
Handsome tie with matching stretch socks in 
Christmas package. 7  OQ
Gray, brown or blue. Sale, each I • # #
Man's Ankle Socks
Nylon or wool/nylon blends for long-wearing com­
fort. Available in a large assortment of colors and 
neat patterns a t this QQ<»
special low price. Sale, each # / C
Boys' Pile Lined Jackets
Boys’ winter coats. Aii wool with deep pile liner. 
Attached hood, zipper fa.stening. Brown, Blue, green 
and red plaidg. "W Q Q
Sizes S, M, L, XL. Reg. 12.98. /  . W
Boys' Corduroy Pants
A fine sujjcrlor corduroy, 100®?) cotton machine 
washable, slim styling, 
green, navy and brown.
Sizes 13-16. Reg. 5.95.
Corduroy Shirt-Jackets For Men
Heavy fabric with inlaid pockets, fold back Q Q  
'coUar. Sm art leather trim. Sale, each / # V #
Boys' Ponderosa Shirts
Corduroy and plush velveteen styles lace j r  Q Q  
with leather. Assorted colors. Sale, each J « # #
Men's Cord Sport Jackets
'The ultimate in style. Fine quality, popular 
cord sport coats. ’Three button styling. Colors 
brown, camel and green. Q O





An excellent bargain in casual pants. Pressed 
for life. Shrinkage controlled, slim fit,
Popular colors.
Sizes 8-12 m q q  Sizes 1.3-18 r  Q Q
Reg. 5.95. ^ * 0 7  Reg. 6.95. J « 0 7
Men's Blazers
Men’s all wool blazers, in popular styling. ’Tliree 
button front, with natural shoulders. Sizes 38-44. 
Colors green, blaek, navy,
Reg. 42.50.
Men's Pile Lined Jackets
Men’s winter coats. All wool with deep pile liner. 
Detachable hood, zipper fastening. Brown, blue 
and red plaids.
Sizes 38-44. Reg. 24.98.
Long Sleeve White Dress Shirts
Meticulously tailored for a well dressed look. Mad# 
of fine quality broadeloth with regular fused co ll»  
and single c u ff .n ie s e  easy-care shirts are now 
available a t special Q  0 0
sale savings. Sale, each 0 * 7 7
Popular Tartan Sport Shirts
Long sleeve shirts with regular collars. Patterned ia  
authentic tartans to suit every taste. Q  QO 
Individually boxed.. S, M, L, XL. Sale, each w « 7 7
Men's Long Sleeved Sportshirts
Brand name s|M)rtshu(s in regular and tapered 
Btyling. Button down coUars. Various patterns 
and eolors. ft QO
Sizes S, M, L. Reg. $5 to $7. 0 .7 7
3 .99
Boys'TK's Gab Denim
Ever popular gab donlm trousers, extra slim cut, 
extra low rise, .slash pockets, self-belt styling. 
Bone only.
Sizes 8 - 16. Reg. 4.98.
Boys' No-Iron Dress Pants
Boys never neetl ironing dress slacks. Crease stays 
In, wrinkles stay out. Shrinkage controlled. Wash, 
dry and wear. Slim cut. ' ' \
Sizes 8-12 t o o  Sizes 13-18 Z  Q Q
Reg. 8.95. 0.117 Ke«. 7.95. 0 .0 7
16.99
Men's Nylon and Cotton Parkas
In a highly styled iridescent fabric. Rugged 
strength nnd wear, guaranteed water repellent. Dwp 
pile liner. Attached hood. Colors brown | /  q q  
and black. Sizes 36-46. Reg. 19.98; 1 0 .7 7
Young Men's Brushed Denim Pants
Young men's brushed denims, machine washable, 
tapered slim styling, .shrinkagp controlled, r  Q Q  
Blue only. Sizes 29-34, Reg. 6.95. J . 7 7
Semi-Dress Pants
Men’s and young men’s. A .sharp looking dress pant 
in regular and slim cut. Never needs Ironing. 
Shrinkage controlled. Wash, dry and wear. Colors 
grey, black an«l brown. Broken • j  Q Q
sizes 28-42. Reg. 8.95-10.95. /  .7 7
Men's V-Neck Pullovers
Men’s brand name all wool sweaters. Bulky 
knit and neat styling. Comes in Hcalhor 
tones. Sizes S, M, L,
Reg. 19.95. 16.99
Men's Cardigans
A top quality all wool imported cardigan. Six but­
ton V-fronl styling. Ribbed cuffs and waist. Sizes 
S, M, L, XL. Beige, blue and Q Q
grey. Reg. 11.98. /  .7 7
Men's Thermal Drawers and Shirts
Men’s ankle length drawers nnd short sleeved 
shirts made of quality cotton yarn. Shrinkage conr 
trolled. Broken hizes.
Drawers 1.89 Shirts 1.69
Men's Athletic Briefs
Top quality brief.s, double sent, seamless crotch. 
Sized for perfect fit, elastic reinforced leg open­
ings. Shrinkage contiolleil ft ft 70
Sizes S, M, L. U fo r  Z . / 7
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Stretch and Grow Play-Suits
White crew neck top with blue, yeUow or pink 
pants. Dome closures a t leg openings and 
shoulder. ■ Sale, each
Toddler Girls' Dresses
So pretty for the festive season and the new year.
Fluffy nylon, trimmed velveteen or perky
sailor styles. Sizes 2 - 3X. Sale, each
Sacque Sets For Baby
Beautifully trimined with bows, pom-poms and con­
trasting colors. In fluffy acrylic knit so soft and 
tender next to baby’s skin. White and f t  
pastels. ■ Sale, set
3-Piece Outfit For Toddling Boys
Patterned top with red or navy dickie and matching 
pants. Winter weather favorites. 3  7 9
Sizes 2 - 3X. Sale, each
Boys' 3-Piece Knit Suit
Popular houndstooth jacket with brown or navy
p a n t s  and matching dickie. Fully washable, m
Sizes 4 - 6X. Sale, each H . / 7
Party Dresses
Little girls will love these pictufe-pretty dresses. 
Trimmed with lace, bows and saucy flowers. All 
in pretty Colors. A  ■TQ
Sizes 4 -ex. Sale, each * | * / 7
Elegant Fancy Blouses
Generously frosted ■ with ' fussy lace on soft white 
terylene. Long or three-quarter length sleeves. 
Pearl white buttons.
Sizes 4-6X. O  7 A  Sizes 8-14. Q  T Q
Sale, each Z * / 7  Sale, each O * / 7
Boxed Panty Set for Girls:
Sweet brief style so cute under her little dresses.
Two plain and two fancy briefs in T
, Christmas satchel. Sale, set I *^7
Pretty Dresses for Party Girls
Full skirts, lace applique, short sleeves and fashion­
able necklines. In nylon or velveteen. jp ^ Q
Sizes 7-12 . Sale, each ^ « #  7
Baby Doll Pyjamas for Her
Simple neckline lavished with perma tucking, ap­
plique flowers and sweet bow. Pink or f t  y Q
blue. Sizes 8 - 14. Sale, each Z * / 7
Capri Pyjamas
Crisp pleated yoke, capped sleeves for the adorable 
look. Soft pink or blue Arnel tricot toat washes 
beautifully. 'Trimmed with l a c e ^  f t  -T Q
Sizes 4-6X. Sale, each Z o # 7
Girls' Play-Time Sets
Choose either the poor boy sweater or vest with 
turtle neck dickie. Both sB'les with naatching knit 
pants. Burgundy or blue.
Sizes 4-6X. Sale, set
K«-S:X)LA*A
m M m




Assures you of warm sleeping comfort all night long.
Mnele sice Sale, each 15*99
Double sice, one control. Sale, each 16*99
Double sice, two controls. Sale, each 19*99
Chantilly Heirloom Bedspreads
Heavy, fine quality spread with beautiful double 
knotted fringe. In antique white and bleached white. 
Double and twin size. | Q  Q Q
Sale. >0*77
Hand Towels Pace Clolh
Sale, each 1*69
Sale, each 4 9 C
Gift Towel Sets
A gift every homemaker will appreciate. Print, 
airlpe or plain in assorted colours. Each set includes 
one bath towel, hand towel, ft OQ
lace cloth. Sale, set w * # 7
Embroidered Pillow Cases
Pairs of pillow cases attractively gift-packngcd. A 
teuch ol luxury for your own home,, or for q  QQ 
Chrislmas giving. Sale, pair Z * 0 0
Linen Table Cloth Sets
Innwrted Irish linen table cloth and napkins with 
delicate floral pattern. Clotli til x HI Q  Q Q  
•nd 8 napkins 18’’ x 18” , Sale, set 7*77
Goose Down Pillows
ImiKWlcd pillows filled with soft, luxurious goose 
down With blue sti i|)C ticking. f t  f t  f t
Fiiiislwd aize: 21 x 27. Sale, each 0*00
Cannon Towels
Delicate Dover rose pattern on fluffy absorbent 
terry towels.
Bath Towels
Sale, each 9 8 C
Sheets
Quality Cannon percale' sheets in M OQ
white only, 81” x 108” . Sale, each H * Z 7
Pillow Cases *1 Q Q
for above. Sale, pair 1 * 7 7
Flannelette Blankets
Quality King Cot sheets, mothproof, completely 
washable. Stitched edges. r rQ
Assorted colors. 60” X 90” . Sale, pair J * * j 7
80” X 90” . *7 f t f t  80” X 100” . J  Q Q
Sale, pair /  * U 7  Sale, pair |  * 7 7
Wool Comforters
Light and warm. In assorted patterns, # f t Q
Double bed size. Sale, each 0 * Z 7
Terylene Comforters
Llghweiglit and warm. In assorted i Q  Q Q
patterns. Double bed size. Sale, each l v * 7 7
Terylene Pillows
So soft and comfortable in assorted m Q Q
patterns. Standard size. Sale, each * f * 7 7
Esmond Blankets
Made of 85% Acrilan and 15% nylon for longer
wear, greater warmth. 3” satin border. Colors
include pink, blue, beige, etc. t  Q Q
72” X 90”. Sale, each 0 * 7 7
Piedmont Zig-Zag Portable
Puts professional finish on all sewing. Overcasts, 
buttonholes, darning. Easy to use. Carrying case. 
20-year warranty. ^ Q O
CDP $7 monthly. Sale, each ^ 0 7
Piedmont Straight-Sew Portable
Dial stitch control, pushbutton reverse stitch, Patch- 
0-Matic darner, sew light. Carrying case, 10-year 
warranty. CDP $5 monthly.
Sale, eacl* ^  J O
Kenwood Blankets
Tlds quality blanket with 3” satin border makes an 
ideal gift for the one you treasure. Double i f t  f t  f t  
bed size. Assorted colors. Sale, each |,i**00
Towel Sets
Quality Barth and Dryfuss sets in many assorted 
colors and patterns. A  Q Q
Attractively boxed. Sale, each Him M r
Mattress Pads
Q uality  ’’Alpine” pads with bleached filling, seam­
less, contain firmly bound edges.
39” x 76” . M # f t  " 54” X 76” . r A Q
Sale, each ^ * 0 7  Sale, each J * * t 7
Bedspreads
White background with assorted floral pattern. 
Skirted sides. * |f t  Q Q
Double bed size. Sale, each | a * 7 7
Boxed Pillow Cases
With scalloped, decorated edges on white cases. 
Attractively Iwxed for gift giving. f t  Q Q
One pair per box. Sale, pair f t * f t 7
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Convenient television for the whole family to enjoy! 
This specially priced TV has the trouble-free Cen­
turion chassis. Pre-set fine tuning. Danish walnut 
or brono finish. Leather handle.
Trade-in. CDP $11 monthly, Sale, e ach :
Baycrest Electric Can Opener
Simplify daily kitchen chores. Super-hard cutter 
opens all cans easily. With precision knife a jr f t  A  
sharpener. 1 year guarantee. Sale, each U * #  A
Baycrest Dry And Steam Iron
Heats in 20 seconds, steams in 60 seconds; With 
fabric dial setting. One year replacement w f t  f t f t  
guarantee. Sale, each V A m J r
Baycrest Steam and Spray Iron
steam  Dry selector and fabric dial Setting. Built-in 
sprayer dampens clothes as you iron. a  jp  f t f t  
1 year replacement guarantee. Sale, each I J *  #  #
Baycrest 2-Slice Toaster
Radiant control, adjustable color beam selector. 
With handles for easy lifting. Brushed steel with 
gold panels. One year replacement i f t  O A  
guarantee. Sale, each 1 0 *  # #
Electric Carving Knife
For easy carving and slicing. Glides through meats, 
vegetables, fruit, cheese, breads. i f t  OO
Attractively gift-packaged, Sale, each I # *  # 7
TV Tables
Four king size tables complete with combination 
storage rack that converts to a mobile hostess cart. 
Many graceful patterns.





Canister floats on air for easy movability. Double 
stretch hose, dusting tools, rug and floor m m
nozzle. CDP |5  monthly. Sale, each
Hoover Floor Polisher
With 4 Bcis of pads, wax applicators, felt waxing 
pads, steel wool pads, Inmbswool O iL  A l t
buffers. CDP IS monthly. Sale, each ib O *  W
Baycrest 2-Quart Kettle
High speed calrod element. Automatic shut-off. 
Detachable cord. One year replacement > 7  f t f t  
guarantee. Sale, each / *7#
Deluxe Hair Dryers by Lady Sunbeam
Attractive carrying case with white and gold finish. 
Finger-tip control. Pretty turban drying cap with 
quick, efficient heating O O  A A
elements. Sale, each
Modern Vinyl Recliner
This three-position recliner brings you extra comfort. 
Covered in durable vinyl with the feel of soft kid. 
Easy to keep clean. Choose from chestnut, gold 
avocado, brown.
Sale, each $ 7 9  
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G.E. 19" Portable Television
23 tube functions with 20,000 volts picture power for 
excellent TV viewing. Beige cabinet with picture 
mask in soft gold.
CDP $11 monthly. Sale, each ■$169
Electrohome Hilton 23" TV
Hand wired chassis with 14 tubes. Four stage, 
transistorized IF circuitry for sharp pictures. Pre­
set fine tuning. Walnut finish.
Trade-in. CDF $13 monthly. Sale, each $269
G.E. Console Lowboy 23" TV
Power ti’ansformer chassis with 23 tube functions. 
Automatic gain control adjusts to signal strength. 
Walnut finish. Trade-in. ^ 0 / 1 0
CDP $13 monthly. Sale, each « p il! i4 7
Windsor Console Television
23” Kimcode picture tube. Handwired power trans­
former chassis with 17 actual tubes, 2 speakers. 
Trade-in,
CDP $13 monthly. Sale, each $229
Windsor 3-Way Combination Console
AM/FM and FM stereo radio from solid state 
transistorized hand wired chassis with 26 tube power 
transformer. 3 speakers. Walnut finish.
Trade-in. CDP monthly. Sale, each $389
$399
Electrohome Stratford Stereo
Solid state chassis with fully transistorized AM/FM- 
FM stereo tuner and power circuitry. Modern 
cabinet with walnut finish. Trade-in.
CDP $19 monthly. Sale, each
Baycrest Solid State Stereo
Fully transistorized chassis with 40 watt power and 
fou rspcakers. Garrard AT 5 Diamond needle. Wal­
nut finish. Trade-in. ^ O iL ^ A
CDP $19 monthly. Sale, each ^ u O V
Windsor Portable Record Player
Four speed changer for LP, 45, 78 and 16 r.p.m. 
Turnover cartridge. Case in youthful 9 9
bright colors. Sale, each
Windsor Automatic Portable
Slimline stereo with 4-specd changer. 2 detachable 
siHinkcr enclos\ires, 2 separate volume controls, 
automatic shut-off. j r f t  f t f t
CDP 16 m<fnthly. Sale, each JV *W
Mendellsohn High Quality Piano
Make this a family Christmas gift! Precision 
mechanism assembled by proud craftsmen assures 
you of responsive action and r ic h  tone. Fide cabin­
etry in walnut finish.
CDP $20 monthly. Sale, each
major appliances
G.E. Portable Dishwasher
For spotlessly clean dishes. Lift-up rack, easy-rolling 
casters, waist high control dial. Attractive gold 
fleck top provides extra counter space.
Trade-in. CDP $15 monthly. Sale, each
G.E. Automatic Washer
14-lb. capacity. Water temperatures of hot, wami 
and cold; and warm or cold rinse. Water saver for 
small loads. Normal and short wash cycles. Auto­
matic load balancing.
Trade-in. CDP $15 monthly. Sale, each $ 289
$ 2 4 9
G.E. Automatic Dryer %
Holds full wash load at one time. Extras include 
synthetic de-wrinkler, efficient lint tiap, fluff cycle.
Trade-in. ( t l Q A
CDP $11 monthly. Sale, each ^ 1 0 #
Standard Automatic Washer
Large 14-lb. capacity. Choice of wash nnd rinse 
water temperatures. Two wash cycles. Filter-flo 
wash system. Trade-in.
CDP $13 monthly. Sale, each
Standard Automatic Dryer
High speed drying system with automatic de- 
wrinkler and fluff cycles. Efficient lint trap. 
Trade-in. ^ l  jr f t
CDP $10 monthly. Sale, each
G.E. 30-In. Electric Range
Infinite heat switches, clock controlled oven and 
minute minder. Appliance outlet. No fog oven win­
dow door. Trade-In. ^ O l A
CDP $13 monthly. Sale, each I p Z l V
AMC 30-In. Electric Range
Clock controlled oven. High si)ced eh'mcnta. Appli­
ance outlet. Take-off oven ddor, with window. Fam ­
ous thermo-magic “cook and hold” control. 
Trade-in.
CDP $13 monthly. Sale, each $199
refrigeration
$ 2 7 9
AMC 13 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator Freezer
Completely frost free. Holds 122.5 lbs. of frozen 
food in separate freezer with zero zone Jet flow cold. 
Meat chest, vegetable crispers.
Trade-in. CDP $14 monthly. Sale, each
AMC 14 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator
Frost-free, 2-<loor style. 122,5 lbs. capacity frce/#r 
with zero zone Jet flow cold. M«'at chest, twin i)or- 
cclnin crlK|)crs. Trade-in.
CDP $16 monthly. Sale, each ^ % r J L w
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Fine Quality Grt Crystal
Add elegance to your home widi these distinctive 
pieces of imported cut crystal. Charming <swah 
flower vase, covered butter dish, relish dish, set of 
cream  and sugar. il QO
All pieces matching. - Sale, each *r«00
Attractive Aluminum Ware _
In Platina pewter finish with pretty embossed flow­
ered pattern. Lazy Susan, relish tray, chip ’n dip, or 
serving tray. Each piece ii 0 0
individually boxed. Sale, each *T*00
Bone Chiiia Cups and Saucers
A gift always appreciated. In a large variety Q f t  _ 
of popular sizes and colors. Sale, each OOC
"Pinetree" Crystal Stemware
Sparkling beauty in finely shaped contemporary de- 
lign. Choose goblet, claret, wine, cocktail, sherbet,
cordial «» # O GO
pilsner. Sale O for X * 7  #
Deluxe Chrome Pantryware
Square design in tri^e-plated gleaming chrome. 
Stacks easily to save space.
Sale, each 9 * 8 8Bread Box
l-Plcce Cannlster Set 
Cake Server
Sale, set 9«88 
Sale, each 9*88
5.883-Way Paper Dispenser Sale, each
Tumblers In Contemporary Design
Soft muted shades of gray decorate these modern 
tumblers. Boxed, ready for Christmas giving. Choose
•  oz. or I Q  0  0 0
T oz. size. Sale iX ifor Mmm MM
Roly Poly Gold Band Glasses
Beautiful glassware to highlight your festive table. 
Wide gold band circles rim  for distinctive styling. 
Both old fashion or | f t  /{  0 0
11 oz. water glasses. Sale liL fo r *T*00
Hostess Caddy Tray With 8 Glasses
Gold wire caddy tray witli large handle. Holds 
eight glasses with decorative touches. Convenient 
for parties nnd A Q Q
small gatherings. Sale, set *T«00
Punch Bowl Party Set
Clear crystal in rich traditional pattern. Largo 
bowl with 12 matching cups. Designed to serve 
your entertaining needs. r  Q Q
Sale, set J #  #  #
Baycrest Aluminum Cookware Set
2 saucepans, double boiler, skillet, Dutch oven in 
heavy aluminum with high lustre finish. Have 
flnvorlock lida ond finmc-guurd a q  q q
handlco. Sale, set U X * 7  #
Baycrest Stainless Steel Cookware
Set includes 1 qt., 2 qt,. 3 qt. saucepans, 4 qt. 
double boiler, 5 qt. Dutch oven. Made of throe ply
39.99
Homemaker Set By Corning Ware
Versatile set cleans easily, cooks with even heat. 
Set Includes 1% qt. saucepan, 1% qt. saucepan, 2% 
qt. saucepan, saucemaker, handle, 6 cup teapot, 9 
cup percolator. Covers with f t |  Q Q
all saucepans. Sale, each O l « #  #
Chalet Glass Ash Trays
Fine quality glass destined to reflect your good taste. 
Contemporary design, highlighted with delicate color 
tones. Perfect for your own home, a  Q O
or as a gift. Sale, each ^ ' • 0 0
Glass Chip and Dip Set
Large bowl for chips and small one for dip. Smartly 
styled. Ideal for gift giving, O AA
home entertaining. Sale, set w « v 7
Spring Horse
"Young would-be cowboys thrill (o the fun of Spring 
Horses —  buy now, tuck aWay fw  |  jp Q Q  
Christmas. Christmas Sale U « #  7
Locomotive with Whistle and Bell
Here’s real fun for the wee ones. Sturdy construc­
tion and weight. / !  0 0
well made. Each 4 * 0 0
2 Ib. Celacloud Sleeping Bag
72’.’ X 78” size with 100” zipper for full opening. 
Poplin shell. Kasha lining. 17 q q
Ideal for the young camper. Each / #  # 7
Sale! Ironing Board
Adjustable, collapsible, chrome 1A O O
legs, steel frame. Eaeh IU«O0
Par King Golf Cart
Featuring automatic opening and closing, adjustable 
handle height, easy rolling wheels, bright finish. 
One year guarantee. 7  a
Reg. 18.95. Sale 1 4 .7 7
luggage
Ladies' Lightweight Luggage
Slimline moulded luggage by Selkirk with fashion 
colored coverings and linings. Blue, white, | |  Q Q  
grey or gold. 14” ’Train C.t.ie, Sale, each I I.VV
16 Vanity I Q  Q Q
Sale, each IZ .7 7  
21” Wardrobe
c::̂ i 17.99
SI” Weekend I Q  q q




Men's Nylon Flight Bags
Feather weight case has 3 hangers, shoe pocket, full 
sized side pockets. Colancse lined. 1  Q Q
In blue, brown or gray. Sale, each U .  #  #
Us« a converifent PBA or 
CDP account to  budget 
your BAY DAY savingsl
53-Piece Dinner Set
“Colors of Spain” . Poptdar ironstone in green, 
orange, yellow or blue. Set includes 8 each: dinner 
plates, salads, soups, fruits, cups and saucers; 1 
each: covered sugar and cream, 9” bowl 
and chop plate. Sale, set '
1 1 1  sporting goods, toys
— aaa»g>»  ̂ . ' ■  ■
Etch-A-Sketch
Fun for all, sketch, erase and sketch again, q  q q  
imlimited design possibilities. Special Z .7 7
Top
Hums happily as it  spins around. Made of brigB* 
Uthographed metal with a flat no-mar 7 9 C
plastic base. Special
Paint By Number Sets
Fun to do and budding artists will hang them witti 
pride. Two mounted 8”xlO” pictures, 12 pre-mixed 
colors and fine , 1  1 0
artist’s brush. Special 1 .1  #
Table and Chair Set
Just the right size for kiddies to eat and play, 
16”x20” wooden table and 2 chairs. 7  00
Natural finish. Special /  mMM
Rocking Chair
Delight small fry with this wooden rocking chairs 
Well made with high back, arm  rests and sturdy 
smooth rockers. A  Q Q
Clear varnish finish. Special 4.V#
Deluxe Doll Pram
She’ll promenade her doll proudl.y in this bright and 
handsome pram. Strong metal frame, vinyl hood 
with storm cover, peek-a-boo front. Com- |  q  Q Q  
plele with foot brake. 28” long. Special I Z . 7 #
Double Gun and Holster Set
With this double-holster set he’s ready for hours of 
rootin’ tootin’ shootin’. Leather belt and holsters 
with leg ties. Twin 50-shot Q  Q Q
side loading pistols. Special Mmm MM
Ride-Um Tractor Trike
Indoor, outdoor fun for both girls and boys. Won’t 
scratch furniture, washable, don’t rust. | q  q q  
New wonder plastic construction. Special 1 0 .0 0
ulnluless atccl with heat core. A pleasure 
la use. easy to wash. Sale, sht
Strombecker Road Racing Set
Cajdures the thrills, excitement and competition of 
real rond racing. Two racing cars, two new Rheo­
stat speedometer controls with brake, new curved 
tracks, new straight tracks, fence sections, track 
locking lugs, overpass supports. Road racing 
guido book. 1 7  Q Q
One power pack. Special I /  .0 0
Speed King 30" Wagon
Thrills ’n fun arc in store for the boy who rccelvca 
this delightful gift for Christmas. Q  Q Q
Large 12”x30” wooden box. Special O . # 7
Trik Trak
Here's the wall io wall excitement of a cross-country 
rond race. You can set up a tricky layout in Just a 
few minutes, Battery operated racer and 9 piece* 
of rugged 7  Q Q
plastic track. Special /  *77
